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Hearst Takes 
$2 Million Pledged To Meet Demand 

Texan Staff Writers 
The Texas Student Publications (TSP>: 

Board of Operating Trustees and the Stu
dent Court faced a standoff Monday night 
on a tricky question over the invalidated 
Texan editor election, and the TSP Board 
backed down. 

As a result, the rerun editor election 
among candidates Buck Harvey, Gary 
Edward Johnson, Chuck Kaufman and 

_ Alison SmitlL.Mull.be hdd. as 
Wednesday.'^.^.-^'v: 

IN A TUMULTUOUS, itffa-hdurf 
meeting the TSP Board at first ordered 
the Alpha Phi Omega Election Commis
sion to make known the results of last 
Wednesday's Texan editor election, then 
changed its mind. 

• Tom Williams, a University law student 
representing Ms. Smith, told the board 
early In its meeting that making public the 
results^Qf the editor election "might make 
things easier in regard to the TSP trust 
agreement (with the University)." 

BOARD MEMBER Ronnie franklin 
1 subsequently moved that the Election 
Commission count the ballots and report 
the -results -ta the board. The board ap
proved the motion 6-2 and called a recess 

while tHe ballots were sought from the 
^University bursar's office. 

^C'ourt Chief Justice Lonnie Schooler 

provide 48 inches of free advertising space ,„ 
in The Dailv Texan to be divided hetwpeq, r 

- m  . 

testified that his court upheld the Election 
Commission decision of last Wednesday .— 
the decision voiding the editorial election 
— because the election code "doesn't 
provide'more than a 'cease and desist' 

\order or disqualification." 
. Since the complaint against Ms. Smith 

,,.rrv which caused the commission to void 
the election — was not filed until after the 
-f»U8-£lose&—when a' 'cease and desist*-
order, would be ineffectual in halting cam
paigning — and since the nature of Ms. 
Smith's violation did not warrant dis
qualification* Schooler said the only 
recourse left was to void the election and 
hold a new one. 

SCHOOLER FURTHER stated that (he 
ruling of the Student Court in upholding 
the Election Commission ruling was the 
only avende open to allow "due process" 
in Ms. Smith's appeal, according to the 
TSP Handbook. 

After listening to Schooler's opinion, the 
TSP Board voted to reconsider and then 
voted down the motion to obtain the elec
tion results and have them reported to the 
board, -l_ ... 

In other action,' the board voted to 

runoff. 
This was done to offset any additional^ 

Expenses necessitated by the-extra elec»f\ 
tion. • . 
, The board also appointed three student#^! 
to positions, filling seats vacated by><?* 
members whose terms have not yet e: 
pired $ll§ w 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Newspaper 
magnate Randolph A. Hearst pledged $2 
million Monday to feed the needy as a first 
step in winning freedom for his kidnaped 
daughter Patricia. 

"This is a gesture of goodwill," Hearst 
told a news conference at a downtown 
hotel. "There4sno guarantee Patricia is 
going to get home on this." 

Hearst said he was donating $500,000 
himself and that the Hearst Foundation 
was giving $1.5 million. He said 

.arrangements have .been made for the 
money "to be-delivered to a tax-exempt, 
charitable organization" approved ty the 
attorney general of California, capable of 
making a distribution for the benefit of the 
poor and needy." 

Hearst said he was * still looking for a 
suitable organization to administer the 
food giveaway demanded by the terrorist 
Symbionese Liberation Army which 
claims it kidnaped Miss Hearst on Feb. 4. 

"THE MONEY will be available 
tomorrow, but we have to find the proper 
conduit," the gray-haired president and 
editor of the San Francisco Examiner 
said. 

Hearst said the $500,000 he is giving is 
''a substantial part of my personal 
assets." He said the remaining $1.5 
million from the William Randolph Hearst 
Foundation had beeft approved by direc
tors of the charitable organization after 
family members disqualified themselves. 

"This i& an honest effort on my part to 
do what I can, and that's all I can do. I 

> think they'll believe that," he said. 
THE SLA had given Hearst until Tues

day to devise a sweeping food giveaway 
estimated to cost as much as $400 million. 
Hearst said he only could afford a 
modified plan for the ^i^st of the poor: 

Hearst made it clear he did not think the 
food giveaway would be the last demand 
attached to his daughter's eventual 
release, and the kidnapers said as much in 

one recent communication. 
They said then that if Hearst met the 

food demand they would be able to 
negotiate.the release of his daughter, 
presumably meaning . there would be. 
further conditions. Implicit in the first 
tape Hearst received from his daughter 
was that the release of the two SLa 
members would be tied to her release. 

HEARST SAID the mechanics, of how 
the money would be spent and the food 
distributed remained to be worked out. He 
jmet with reporters after a,.-live-hour 
conference with leaders of activist groups 
designated by the SLA to monitor the food 
plan. 

In a taped message received Saturday, 
Miss Hearst urged her father to develop a 
program "as fast as you can," even if it 
fell short of her captors' initial demand. 

The SLA warned that a failure to make 
an acceptable good faith gesture would 
jeopardize the life of the group's young 
"prisoner of war." Hearst made his plan 
known less than 24 hours before the 
deadline set by the SLA. 

Earlier, the Rev. Cecil Williams, who 
organized a coalition of groups to oversee 
the food distribution, said: "I am con
vinced that Patty Hearst }s going to be 
released. I am also convinced that the 

. peoples of this land that have gone hungry 
are going to be fed." 

THE OPTIMISM of the Rev. Mr. 
Williams was also evident in the Heajrst 
family after a communication from 
Patricia and the kidnapers was received 
last Saturday. In it, she said it was never 
intendedttigthe spend the estimated $400 
million uWreed all the state's poor, aged 
and paroled, and a man identifying 
himself as _an SLA agent said they would 
assess liearstVgood faith gesture. " 

That is what he made on Monday. 
Announcement of the plan came after 

Hearst had met with several leaders of the 
activist groups. He came away from the 

meeting voicing respect fof those persons. 
Hearst said he hoped American Indian 

Movement leader Dennis Banks and other 
members of the coalition of community 
groups asked by the kidnapers to monitor 
the food distribution would be consulted in 
any final arrangement. 

"I WOULD like to say I may not be their 
friend, but they've turned out to be mine," ' 
he said of the groups. "If there's anything 
that I can do to help them in the future, 
whether Patty's tor or out, I'm ^otog to U-y , 

*and do it and understand theirproMeiras."^ 
Hearst said he had consultedvWith the,/ 

California attorney general's office? 
because its approval is necessary before a' 
charitable foundation can be established 
In the state. He said the attorney'general's 
office also would be consulted on the . 
mechanics of thefood distribution plan. 

Asked whether he had . set aside any ad
ditional funds to meet possible future 
demands by the kidnapers, Hearst 
replied: 
' "I don't think at the moment there is 

any more in the kitty. I think people are 
making a mistake in thinking this is a ran
som demand." 
. HEARST RETURNED to his home in 
Hillsborough,.15-miles south of San Fran
cisco and told reporters he would have no 
further comment Monday. "I need time to 
think some more," he said. 

A $2 million food giveaway would in
volve the stock of 34 supermarkets, based 
on the average $60,000 stock of a modern 
market, officials said. Earlier in the day, 
FBI agent John Kelly .said the FBI still 
was looking into the possibility that per
sons who accept the food could be 
violating the law by taking part in extor
tion activities. 

Union Liquor 

law Exemption 

Sarah Schattman was appointed in a&j| 
large Place 1 to fill a term lasting through~ 

"M*yrt975. • 
. • John Morris was appointed inJouriS^ 
nalism Place I to fill a term lasting 
through May; 1975. ^ 
. • John Bender was appointed in jour*54 
nalism Place 4 to fill a term lasting 
through May. Bender then will begin the 
two-year term to which he was elected 
Wednesday. - — 

The board withheld action in filling jour' 
nalism Place 3 awaiting the outcome of an -
Election Commission decision on a finan*<: -l 
cial disclosures question. ' 

In new office appointments, Lee Grace • 
was named board vice-president; he. 
remains chairperson of the executive 
committee. Mtfrris was appointed board 

-jecretary-and-Bender was appointed-toaa^ 
.executive committee position^,; < ^ 

' - ' "ft ' .*1 

By GAIL BURRIS 
University System Regent Frank C. 

Erwin has submitted suggested 
amendments to the present city liquor sale 
ordinance which would permit the Texas 
Union to sell liquor, Mayor Roy Butler 

Monday. ~ — ~~i~ J— 
The' city ordinance now states that 

alcoholic beverages may not be sold, 
i within 300 feet of a public school, church 
or'hospital. •, 

' THE REGENTS' proposals would ex
empt the Union and other universities 
from the latir, but would not extepd the ex
emption to other establishments!. 

City Council will hold a public hearing 
Thursday on the ordinance. Richard 
Barrett, owner of an Austii^restaurant_ 

within 300 feet of a church, requested the 
hearing in an attempt to sell liquor in his 
establishment. 

Shirley Bird Perry, Union director, said 
as of Monday the Union had no definite 
plans to attend the meeting. —-~-

"WE WANT TO develop our pland for 
remodeling the Union before we go to the 
City Council so we know what we're ask
ing for," she said. 

* > i 
•'She said liquor sales willjjot begin until 
the entire first floor of the Union Building 
ift .Htemodeietff. wBich would., be next 
September at the earliest. 1 " 

Because of this, she said they are in "no 
big hurry" to get the ordinance changed. 

ALTHOUGH THE Union probably will 

Of the possibility of extortion charges," 
Kelly said: "I haven't researched it, but 
this aspect has been in it and we are look
ing afit." He had no other comment about 
Hearst's plan. 

Colder 
It wili be fair and 
colder Tuesday/ with 
diminish ing winds. 
The high will be in the 
upper 60s, and the low 
Tuesday night will be 
in the mid-30s. 

have no problem insofar as its liquor sales • 
are concerned, Asst. City Atty. . Jerry 
Harris said people like Barrett are "not in 
as good a position" to get approval 
because of possible community objec? ; 
tions. 

Butler said he has had some inquiries 
from church groups about Thursday's 

Harris said Eri^n submitted three . 
proposals to the mayor as "the Univer
sity's suggestion as to bow the problem ; 
could be approached." ^ 

: He said the first two are legally accep
table. The first amends the law to say, 
"within 300 feet of a hospital, church or . 
public elementary or high school." The se
cond suggests substituting the phrase 
"schools below the college or university 
level." 

THE THIRD IDEA, which Harris 
though probably is not legal, would add a 
clause to exempt state universities with 
permission of' the school's governing 
board. *r>'7l' % 

~ Butler has not presented the regents' 
proposals to the City Council yet but hopes 
to Thursday. He said it would take two to 
three weeks for the council to act on the 
suggestions.; . v,-; ;4 

"I am in favor of granting relief to the" 
Union without invalidating the rest of the ^ 
ordinance," Butler said. 

However, Councilman Jeff Friedman 
Said he thought the ordinance should be 
changed to help everyone, not just the 
Union. • - « 

Friedman, who hasn't seen the regents' 
proposals yet, also said it would be "imi-
proper" on the part of the' Union if its 
representatives did not $ppe.ar at 
Thursday's council meeting. 

Four Minority Aid Items 
University Council Postpones, Action on $6 Million Proposal 

Positions 

By CHERRY JONES . ' 
Texan Staff Writer 

^ The University Council Monday ap-' 
, proved four items of a six-point proposal 
on financial aid for minority students but 
postponed action on a recommendation to 

0m 

to minority students. 
, The approved items, submitted by the 

Advisory Committee on Minority Enroll
ment, would establish outreach programs 
through the Office of Student Financial 
Aids to communicate to minority students 
information on University resources 

. available to them for financial aid. 
5. Parker Fielder, who served as legal ad
viser to the advisory committee, said this 
program would allow the financial aids of* 
fice to make early financial aid enn* 
mitmenis to minority students. » 

"It's one thing to tell a prospective stu
dent that resources are ̂ available and 
another to actually commit the money,% 
fee said. .. 

M A PROPOSAL titling the financial aids 
office to offer increased individualised 
financial counseling "addressed to the, 
particular needs of minority students" 
#a$ approved also 

million in grants and loans, to the advisory 
committee for further consideration. 

James Sledd, English professor, nioy 
to return the recommendation becau 
a lack of ' 'hard figures.'' 

"It's obvious the homework has not been 
would : 

constitute just another reiteration of ^ 
goodwill. H we had s<»ne.hard figures, our 

.vote would mean something/' Sledd said. 
The proposal called for $6,780,000 fa ad- * 

ditional funds for grants, loans, Project 
"Info and the Office of Ethnic Student Ser- | 
Yices. 

HOWEVER, SLEDD questioned J»e, 
i* basis of th^e 

• John Warfield, chairihan oftiie advfibry " 
committee, explained that the figures 
were based on a limited amount ot infor- | 

-mation available to the committee from : 

University sources. 
"We (the committee) faced some dif-

:iculties in getting to the^ information on 
inancial aid ... Despite hard work by the. 

cbnimittee, we have not come up with this 
specific information. Aithough we arte a .. 
body without support from the institution, ^ 

=we iiaVe tried to formuIate some 
recpmmendations,'' he said, 

study. '« \ ~ -

Student Government President Sandy 
Kress defended the proposal* saying the' 
council "needs to think in numbers of this 
sort. 

minority enrollment committee regarding 
minority faculty recruitment also was ap
proved in part. .• - i 

THE R&COMMENDATION urging ad
ministrative and departmental officials to 
"gprirnggrgggiraly achieve" the faculty 

"If this University Council had become 
involved in figures earlier we might have 
gotten more than $400,000 from the 
Available Fund," he added^ •/ , 

University's Affir-
apprdved "un-was 

hiring goals of the 
mative Action Plan 

- animously. 
1%e goals call for 22 blacks, l§nSpanish-

'• - jsurnarried persons, 1 American-Indian and 
!A MOTION by Kress to designate the "• 3 Orientals to be hired as faculty members 
vice-presidential position to be vacated b^ . ior 1974-75. . ' • 
Lorene Rogers in August as a vice-"^ The council voted to table tfi"se«md 
president for minority affairs was tabled part of the r^ort establishing an Office of 

Twenty-two students thus far have filed' 
for various positions in the upcoming Stu
dent Government general election March 
6. 

Candidates for president include Eshel 
Bar-Adon, College of Humanities; Ray 
Bruyere, College of Social and Behavioral 

-Sciences; Lee Rohn," 
Richard White, College of Natural 

by the council. Mr Ethnic Minority Faculty Recruitment. 

Lf , , • Creation of sucli an office would 
; response to this pnqwsal, Robertp^^^tract-from the basic; obligations and 
Mettien, ex«;utive assistant to ttie presi-£, responsibilities of the individual 
dent," said University President Stephen, departments for recruiting," Lanier Cox,, 
Spurr has recommended elimination of • professor of business law end education, 
Dr. Rogers' vice-presidential pgsition ana ' said. t -
appropriation of the moiwfr saved forJg nrnirp *mnv •»« 
minority affairs. IN OTHER ACTION, the council en-

and 
would 

Sciences 
In additi(Ma>to having credit for 36 hours 

at the University, completing two 
semesters here prior to taking office and 
having a GPA,of at least 125, Candidates 
for president and vice-president must file 
nominating petitions with 200 signatures. 

Candidates for the University Co^Op 
Board are Neile Wolfe, College of Natural ^ v 

In the College of Engineering, Brenno^.^ 
Hatley has applied /oi° Place 1. f-

Marilyn Grooms is a candidate for the " 
nursing school position in the Student ,,. , 
Senate. '' ' v ^ i ^ 

In the College of Social and Behavioral . 
Sciences, Phyllis Sauer is aJPlace 1 can- : 

•is-trr 
Candidate for Place 2. p|| 

At-large candidates include David Hall^^ 

Sciences and Dean Ornish, College of 
Humanities. _ 

InStudentSenateraces, many positimis 
remain qien^or candidates 

for Place 1; Carol Crabtree, College of 
Education, for Place 2 and Olga Zapata, ^ 
College of Natural Sciences, for Place 3 

vIn tibe graduate positicm, communicaticm 
' ^studoit Joseph L. Baldwin has filed ior 
- Place 1. „ < 

No candidates have applied for Senate 

The fourth recommendation suggests^^ ^ Brown, vice-president for stu-
tint more scholarships and grants, instead 

loans, be given to minority students. 
The council vdted to return twa other 

3^ Recommendations, aw calling || 

Vi-
" j;;1 

dent affairs, said he hid not been con
tacted by the committee fo£-this informa
tion and added he would supply the infor
mation a Ioc the committee'r additional. 

Elimination of this position, -and other#- ^-
cutbacks in the president's office will; 
result in a $50,000 savings to be used fori 
minorityaffairsbythe vice-president 
student affairs, Mettien said. 

mxm 

insurance members. 

tf A 

'••S®9SIS' tfM" • 
A second' report circulated by 

led by students as a result^of personal iEf-
|ury or property'damage and would cost 
approximately $2.25 a year, William 

1 ^Livingston, /chaiiman) of the Faculty 
th«^pSenate, said' 7; 

in'the School of Communicaticm. 
Cal.Chaney is a candidate for Place 1 in 

the College of Humanities. > 
tti the College of Natural Sciences, 

Beverly Elaine Hammond has filed for 
Place i; David NicKds for Place 2 and 
Mike Ledbetter fear Race 3. 

Michael Cohen « a candidatefor Placet 
in the College of Business Administration. 
Paul Fefabeig. has applied for Flace 2 in 
thatcollege and BenH.Riggs has filed for 
Place 3. 

^positions in the Schools of Architecture 
and Law, Colleges of Education, Fine Arts ... 
and Pharmacy, or the Division of General 
and Comparative Studies. There also is no 
candidate for vice-president of Student .<; 
Government - ... 

Persons wishing to file for position!.#? 
must do so. by 5 p.m. Tuesday^ 
Applications are available in Union 
Buading 321: Those applying also must, 
have their GPA and hours verified fa the 
registrar's'office. ' " . $0% 

If no one has filed for the remafafaf ' 
positions fa the Student Senate, deadlines 
probably will be extended, Std4$nt"*. 
Government Vice-President Cappy 
McGarr.said. 
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fVPO Commission Seeks 
Answers Jb Complaints 
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One complaint against a. 
Daily Texan editor candidate 
was dropped and anotber was 

'.still under investigation Mon
day, as the Alpha Phi Omega 
(ATO) Election Commission-
continued acting on violations 
allied to have occurred prior 
to last Wednesday's Texas 
Student Publication election. 
! v< The latest complaints were 
filed against editor candidates. 
Chuck Kaufman and Buck 
Harvey. 

, ; The complaint filed against" 
Harvey by Howard Lederer 
stated Harvey had placed 
campaign material on shuttle 
buses. The act of posting cam
paign material on shuttle 

For information en Austin 
Tomorrow Neighbor
hood -Meetings, coll 474-
4877. Neighborhood 
meetings will tost until 
April 30. 

v Transportation Enterprises, 
Inc., contract with the Univer
sity and violates the election: 
code, commission members 
said. > 

~ APO still is 
' the matter. "If we get more 
' evidence supporting the com 

plaint against Harveywe 
may have to take up a 

- hearing,/'; Robert Lanius, 
APO Election,Commission* 
chairman, said.1 • 

i/ The complaint against 
Kaufman, filed last Thursday 
by James Whltton, alleged 
that Kaufman leaflets were 
placed under doors of Jester 
Center residents on Feb. 8. 
Such activity is against Jester 

declined Jo act on the com
plaint because it was filed too 
iate to be of any importance to 
the election. 

APO also released can
didate financial statements 
Monday. The financial reports 
listed contributions first, thai 
expenditures. 

a 

Blacks, 
•-v°i %}fl .£?, &J ' vtVL.'1! 

The editor candidates' 
statements: Buck Harvey, 
110—1276; Gary Edward Johi^ 
json, $167.21—-$167.21; Chuck 
Kaufman, *288.81-*227.81; 
Alison Smith, *452*-$202.65.. 

Candidates for TSP Board 
at-large, Place 1: John 
Carlson, $6—$45.48; Sarah 
Schattman, no contributions, 
$79.70; at-large, place 2:, Neal 
Graham, $109—$155.53. 

Place 1 journalism can
didates: Burke Armstrong, no 
contributions;. $24.24; John 
Morris, $ll-$24.72; Place 4 
journalism candidates John 
Bender, no contributions, op 
expenditures. 

No final reports were 

didates Donald Wiley or Tom 
Prentice as of Monday after
noon. 

The commission also is 
withholding the financial 
reports of Place 3 journalism 
candidates Don Martin and 
Mike Wilson until auditing is 
completed, Lanius said. -

Pay-as-You-Go Typing 
'^-ferni Stall Mwle fey OwMWa 

V , (f ',1 ; 
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Fourteen new coin-operated typewriters were installed recently on the second and 
third floors el the Academic Center to replace the rented machines that were in use 
until tost fall. The new machines operate at the same rate as before. 

An increased minority • 
recruitment program has 
been agreed on by The Blacks 
and Mexican American Youth 
Organization (MAYO) to be 
submitted to the U.S. Depart
ment of Health, Education 
and Welfare (HEW). 

The proposals include: . 
v • The establishement of an 
Ethnic Affairs Office, with a 
minority member as vice-
president, whi<#i would com
bine an expanded Ethnic Stu
dent "Services Office, Project 
INFO and minority 
designated financial aids. 
• Active recruitment of 

blacks' and chicanos so that, 
minority representation on 
campus will be proportional to 
the ethnic population of,th.e 
state, about 33 percent. 
. • Employment of at least 
four fulltime professional 
recruiters of minorities who 
have the authority to offer 

.scholarships. 
• Allocation of $4 million in 

minority scholarships from 
University funds and state 
revenues each year until the 
population representation is 
reached. 

The Blacks and MAYO will • 
submit letters to HEW next 
week requesting open public 
hearings to investigate 
University racial policies. 

An open letter from the stu
dent body is being circulated 
this "week for student 
signatures to be sent to HEW 
along with the proposals and 
requests. 

Santiago Coronado, chair
man of MAYO's Affirmative 
Action Committee, said Mon
day the actions were intended 

recruitment into the open so 
tlie University will have a 
harder time being slack in its 
minority recruitment. 

The' minority proposals 
were drawn up by Bill Quails 
and Greg Blackley, co-
chairmen of Hie Blacks, and 
by Richard Ante and Norma 
Solis, president and vice-
president of MAYO. ^ 
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Jester residents now can 
view free films thanks to the 
money- allocated by the Jester 
Student Government (JSG) 
from the resident activities 
fund. 

In the future, residents will 
be able to use cable TV, two 
typing rooms, renovated study" 
rooms "and possibly a game 

room, Brian Sullivan, JSG 
president, said Monday. 

Sullivan said the resident 
activities fund was created by 
withdrawing $2.50 from each-
resident's room and board 
contract each semester,-
Coliection fortheJiWJd,began 
last semester. 

At. the beginning of each 

Improved Acadeinic 
Performance 

? ™ 

O I ? 3 - 4 5 6 7 

TIME JHOOliS! 
Thousands of Americans are telling Trmhscendenul 
Meditation (TM) as. a technique for reducing ten
sion and boosting clarity of thought. 
Scientific studies at such research institutions as 
Harvard and Stanford have reported that, during 
TM, a deeper rest occurs than even during sleep. 
The rest eliminates stress, thus allowing for greater 
efficiency and energy during our daily activity-

Research has indicated that those practicing TM ex
hibit more creativity and intelligence, faster reac
tion time, increased learning ability; and improved 
penonality. 

TM is a simple, natural mental technique practiced for 15-20 minutes daily. 
It is easy to learn and fast in results. 

FREE LECTURE By Robert E. Lee 
Tuesday, February 19/ 8 p.m. Acoderpic Center Room 21 

STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY TeL 477-4763 

SURVIVAL FAIR 
Saturday, Feb. 23 • 

UNIVERSITY YMCA-YWCA 
2330 Guadalupe 472-9246 

10-J0 q.m. to 12:00 noon 
(pick one) 

1. Plumbing 
2. Medical Workshop 
3. Auto Mechanics 

1 JO to 3:00 p.m. (pick ono) 
1. Outdoor Building 
2. Applkmu Repair 
3. Legal Works1»>pa * 

\ -v 

3 JO p.m. to 5K)0 p.m. (pick om) 

1. Outdoor Survival 
2. Food c 

3. Therapy Workshop 

KOHTtq »(XLO*WC 
\T 

semester, a staff-student 
committee allocates the 
fund's money to residence 
halls' governments, Sullivan:, 
said. » 

This semester JSG had 
- about - $7,200. Money ha,s 

TO PLACE A 

CLASSIFIED 

AD 

IBM typewriters, a study 
lounge renovation project and 
free movies once per month, 
Sullivan said. 

'A proposal for a game room 
having air hockey, ping pong, 
foosball, pool, pihball and TV 
is being considered;; Sullivan-^^The Texas Public *faterest . 
said JSG hopes to have it at Research Group's (TexPIRG) 

Establishes 
Committees 

CALL 
471 -5244 

the end of March. 
Sullivan stressed that 

money allocated to residence 
halls' governments is solely 
for the benefit of the 
residents. ~ * 

Proposals are brought 
before eadi residence hall's 
government for action. The 
money for each project must 
be requisitioned. from the 
fund, Sullivan said. 
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IN ISRAEL? 
Kibbutz, summer study, archaeology, eliyah, 
volunteer programs...or anything you'd Jike 
to find out about Israel. 

MR. YOSSI SHAMIR 
of the Israel Aliyah Center in Dallas will be, in Austin 

for your information. 

Tuesday, February 19 
10:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

For personal appointments, 

call 476-0125 

Hillel Foundation 

2105 San Antonio 

476-0125 Hillel 
•I H» UahtreyaffMai 

Book Now! 
Space Limited on !974 

GROUP 

AUSTIN/LUXEMBOURG 
via Braniff/Icelandic Jets 

For U.T. Students/Faculty & Families 

Departures 
May U/Aug. 6 
May 20/Aug. 22 
May 23/Aug. 7 
May 2*/July 26 
May 26/Joljr 7 

-92 Days 
-94 Days 
-71 Days 
-«1 Days 
-42 Days 

ROUND TRIP 
HUS TAX 

New York/Luxembourg Portion Only $239 
Austin/N.Y. $142.60 (plus tqx) Return Any Day 

Call the Europe experts 478-9343 

Serving UT Sinn 1961 at 2428 Guadalupe 

new statewide committee 
structure was discussed with 
local -board members Monday . 
by Austin Board Chairperson 
Kevin Slade. The state TeX-.. 

" PIRG"ofgaRl2SUonlias~ e S - '  
tablished three new com
mittees r  headquartered in.  
Austin,  Houston and 
Nacogdoches. 

Slade is serving as state 
chairperson of the Organizing 
and Developing Committeei 
which coordinates alternative 
fund raising efforts with other 
chapters and serves as the 
contact for establishing new 
chapters. • 

The Financial Committee, 
b&sed in Houston, has the 
responsibity for developing a 
statewide budget. 

The Projects Committee in 
Nacogdoches is charged with 
making a comprehensive, 
review of statewide activities 
and developing new subjects 
for local, investigation. 

A recent University System 
Board of Regents' decision 
prohibiting the Austin Tex
PIRG chapter from accepting 
voluntary "checkoff con
tributions -during University 
registration provided the im
petus for the reorganization, 
Slade said. 

"The decision of the regents 
has given us new directions 
and some kind of new 
vitality," he said. Slade said 
the different committee struc
ture and certainty over fun
ding has .given TexPIRG add
ed strength., 

Free At The Co-Op: 
One 8" x 10" 

Color Enlargement 
(When Ordered With two 

At Regular Price) 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF HOUSTON 

SUMMER DAY CAMP JOB INTERVIEWS 
February 26 and 27 

The JCC of Houston Day Camp will hold interviews on campus at the Liberal Arts 
Placentent Office, 2608 Whitis for the following positions: 

* Counselors (campers aged 6-13) . Ufe Guards - Swim Instructor* 
• . • • Naturecroft-Camperaft Instrucfbi 

• Waterfront Director (Boating and Swimming) • Drama & Dance Counselor 
» • Arts and Crafts -Instructor 

CAMP SEASON JUNE 3 - AUGUST 9 
Salaries based on experience 

Range $300 • $800 per season 

FOR INTERVIEW CALL: 
liberal Arts Placement Office 

471-4396 

Evening appointments for February 26 at Hillel Foundation,. 6:30-9:30d m 

476-0125 P 
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You can now acquire;- at student rate, the nationally advertised Jucumented- book-
"describing actual happenings at IN ASA, with reactions by Senators and Congress. 

Be. the judge pf future Aerospace Conglomerate subsidies, of "high priced welfare" sub
sidized by tax' money, Try to decipher the GAO gobbledygook; compute the artificial 
math NASA uses to dole out your money. 
It's your country, your government! What can you do? Take a look at the last three 
chapters of this book and decide. *>• -
This does, not deal with space flight and control, but with the cost-plus "service con
t r a c t s "  t h a t  t h e  p u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s  m e n  d o  n o t  d i s c u s s .  -  • -  — -

JNot against good programs, but For you knowing how Government agencfes and 
bureaucrats have handled millions and millions. 

24 
31 

3S 37 31 39*30 „ 
•our bee calendar 
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8^ * 10" color enlargements regularly cost $3.00 each. 
During this special, howsomever, you can get three for 
the price of two.'Just come to the Camera Dept. on the 
second floor of the Co-Op and ask an appropriate 
salesperson to let y.ou fill out an appropriate coupon. 

THESE ENLARGEMENTS MAY BE MADE FROM 3 
SEPARATE SUDES OR NEGATIVES THEY DON'T ALL 
MAVETO BE THE SAME. 

Co.Op Xatiierd Shop 
Second Floor 

MAmrinrf t MosIhOmitft Wrfctiw 

to: D.L. Lawrence - - -— ,— * - • 
1115 Gemini • Suite K . 

\ r£, Houston, Texas 77058 
Please send «e ( ) copies of "DON'T ROCK THE BOAT (IJ.S.S. 1VASA)V at $10.00 
each, plus Sf.OO for postage an^ handling. I want to know about tax money contracts at 
NASA, about groomed "duck ponds^? ihe GAO apd Congress. Enclosed is my check or 
money order for $ Sorry, no C.O.D.'s accepted or answered. Allow 
reasonable mail time. •' 
Name; <-> • , . __ — 
Address: r~.<. 

0p« Inw IrM imUti 
•MfMWwalt}# 

mSk i ' f »» ^ * t Y~ * ^ ^ fe, ^ 
NOTET: 20% SuiJent Discount allowed all Univ; of Tex. students w/this ad 

'PLEASE DEDUCT 20% from abnv* 7 
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A "very diverse animal" J# 
'vJiow Dr. Thomas W. Lowry^ . 

- ipsychologist with the Univer
sity Counseling-Psycho,-. 

. -logical Services Centei^ 
: -^described the American fami

ly today.' 
Lowry will join Dr. Gardner 

Lindzey, vice-president and 
dean of graduate studies, and 
Dr. Barbara Chance, assistant 
professor df sociology, in 
discussing the "American 
family Uiis week on "Insight: 
.Tomorrow's University,'' a 
weekly University radio 

• series. 
"Insight'," which' orginates 

on KUT-FM, may be heard at 
1:05 p.m. Friday, on jtoe 

other are& radio stations 
' throughout  the  week.  
'Discussions in the series will 
explore the American ex
perience in conjunction with 

• the  U.St  Bicentennt ia l  
program. -

Although there have been 
great changes in attitudes and 
behaviors between 
generations, Lindzey- said, 
"The American stereotype of 
a family still includes 
children." 

But Dr. Chance said she 
believes students today think 
less about having children and 
more about following careers 

# after marriage. "They want : 
^-^-topursueth&var-iousintcrests"* 

they have'as individuals," she 

Imbibing Rises 
In California 

' SACRAMENTO, Calif. 
IUPI ) — "The Department of 
Finance estimated- the per 
capita consumption of hard 
liquor in California in 1973 at, 
3.78 gallons per adult — up 

- from 3.70 in 1972, \ 
Finance, experts forecast 

only a "moderate" increase in 
this figure irrJ.974 because of 
the energy crisis. 

explained. "A lot of students 
are defining not having 
children as being, a viable op
tion." 

In discussing divorce, 
Lowry noted "we are the roost 
married.and remarried nation 
in the world." 

Dr. Chance pointed out that 
the high divorce rate' is 
"sdmewhat negative in that 
we feel it illustrates the lack1 

of stability of the American 
:family." ftowever, she added, 
' 'perhaps it provides a more 
realistic view of what 
marriage is all about.'' May be 
people are "psychologically • 
... a little healthier" because 

from intolerable situations. 
"Insight: Tomorrow's 

University/' broadcast inter
nationally, is produced by the 
University Communication 
Center, in association with the 
University News and Informa
tion Service.. 
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Public Utilities 

—Twicw Staff Ptwta by OovM Wo* 

' At Least It Doesn't Use Gas 
Austin youth Jason Cobb decides to adjust the wheels 
of his wagon with a screwdriver that's almost as big 

-as he is. His energy-conserving vehicle runs on people -
power instead of gasoline and gets good mileage. 

State Rep. Ed Watson an
nounced Monday he will try to 
get the 1975 Legislature to 
pass a bill establishing a Te*-
as utility commission. 

"The results of the very 
uneven utility rate regulation 
which we have by 
municipalities are high rates 
for consumers and some of 
the highest profits in the en
tire country for the utility 
companies," the Deer Park 
legislator said. 
^ STATE LEGISLATION to 
regulate public7 utilities 

since the early 1900s, as 
revealed by a study on the 
regulation of telephone and 
electric utilities in Texas 
published by Te<as Public 
Interest Research Group 
(TexPIRG). f 

Emphasized in the study, 

issued in December, was the 
fact that- Texas is the only 
state" In the nation with no t 
agency to regulate telephone 
rates and service and one of 
only three states with no 
regulation for private electric 
companies. 

One of the steps to deter
mine the required revenue of 
a utility company is the 
assessed valuation of property 
used in providing service! 

WATSON ADDED that his 
——,%airOTerthfe 

method of setting a tax rate 
for the commission, whether, 
property be taxed on current 
value or value at time of 

. purchase. 

original cost method by utility 
companies." * 

;}>.* In. comparison to. national 
utility rate averages, the Tex
PIRG study pointed out, only 
one of the 11 Texas electric 
companies had profits below 
the average in 1971. 

HAD PROFITS been held to 
the 1971 national average, 
"every residential consumer 
in Texas could have reduced 
his annual electric bill by 25 
per cent or 14**" ~ the study 
added. 

TexPIRG's assessment of 

Southwestern-Bell Telephone 
Co. jn Texas shows its profits 
never ranked lower than fifth 
in the United States in the last 
five years. 

Local service bills for Texas-
"customers served by Bell^ 

- could have been reduced by l$f|| 
percent if Bell's profits had^ 
been held to the national^ 
average, the study also^'i-
concluded/ ' 

State Sen. Ron Clower of t' 
Garland will work .on the utilH; t" 
ty commission bill in the; 
.Senate, Watson said. 
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Waller Creek 

By ROBERT FULKERSON 
Texan Staff Writer - -

Last year, University 
architecture students for
mulated apian to beautify and 
develop Waller Creek behind 
the Lila B. Etter Alumni. 
Center. The group, ,Waller 
Creek Action Team, no longer 
officially is in. existence, but 
some of its ideas have been 
expanded to include the 18 
creeks"jn Austin.' ~ 

All of the team members 
except Howell Ridout, a 
University senior, have 
graduated. 

Plans for the $22,000 Waller 
Creek project are finished<but 
have not been implemented. 
Proposals include placing hik
ing and bike trails along the 

r 
i 
i 

Ifleas and, Issues Committee 
-  ' ' r ' _ " p r e s e n t s  •  •  •  

Dr. Paul Trickett, 
11 

Tuesday, 

Director of Student Health Center 

Human Sexuality' 
day, Feb. 19 Union Jr. m L 

2:00 p.m. 

creek, installing lighting 
systems and" constructing 
rock <and wood benches on the 
west bank,. Bidout-said Mon--

The plan§ also recommend 
building a small meeting area 
with benches for outdoor 
classes and planting greenery 
along the creek behind the 
Alumni Center, Ridout said, 

"We've done all the plans. 
Sotn^rTeTiftMoffi^ 
tion will have to do something 
now," Ridout said. V 

The Ex-Students' Associa
tion is involved in raising 
funds to begin work on the 
project/he explained. 

"If the money comes, the 
Ex-Students' Association will 
probably ask the regents to 
implement the plan," he add-
ed. 

While continuing research 
on the Waller Creek project, 
the University School of 
Architecture and Ridout also 
are studying the improvement 

of the 17 other creeks in the 
Austin area. 

The School of Architecture 
received a one-year, $40,000 
grant from ulie jNatlonal Efi^ | 

. dowment for the Arts 
program in June, 1973, Dr. 
Sinclair Black, assistant dean 
of the School of Architecture, 
said. 

With funds provided from 
the, grant, the school is 
cooperating "with ' 
Program of the City Planning 
Department and the Bicenten
nial Project in the City Edges 
which is studying the major 
creeks in the Austin area. 

The City Edges study is con
sidering redevelopment 
possibilities in the areas along 
and near the waterways., , the 
recreational value of"the 

creeks and ways of using the 
creeks bo help shape the 
growth of the land at the city's' 

Black said. 

The City Edges study 
proposes protecting historic, 
scientific or wilderness areas, 
creating a means for connec
ting neighborhoods with 
schools, churches, libraries, 
community centers, parks and 

ler. neighborhoods and set
ting aside flood-prone areas as 
zones of nondevfelopment. 

The Waller Creek Action 
Team idea has not been 
forgotten, Black contended. 
"The momentum of the idea 
has never died out, the vehicle 
has changed. It changed frorp 
voluntary class effort to" a S 
funded research project.". 

The valuation or rate base, • 
a crucial determinant in over
all rate establishment and of 
central' concern to Watson, 
was explained In the TexPIRG 
study. *• 

The original co£t method 
considers only the costs at the 
time of original investment, A 
second method, the fair value 
method, considers current 
property valued the study 
noted 

THE STUDY concludes 
the fair value method "results 

• in a higher rate base and 
consequently a higher total 
revenue required during 
periods of inflation; it is ac-
cordingly favored over the 

Union Changes 
Set for Summer 
/ The remodehng-construction program for the Texas Unior|v"/ 
West and Unibn East will provide many changes, including 
dining artea designed for the service of alcoholic beverages. • 

Other changes planned for the Unipn West include the installs 
ment of air conditioning, heating and ventilation systems, - ,/ 
upgrading of furniture and equipment and anew atmosphere in-e|t 
the dining area. 

Thejjew Texas Union East, to be built between Simpkins Hall 
and Texas Memorial Museum, will be used primarily to 
relocate appropriate departments and coordinate with the 
Union West. - i'?*.-

The. general plans for the remodeling/construction 
rwere approved by the Boattl of Regents Feb. 1. 

It is expected that the Union West will undergo remodeling'' 
this summer and the Union East to begin its construction 
sometime in the late Fall. -i 

The remodeled, re-equipped and refurnished Union West and^" ^ 
the construction of the Union East will cost an estimated $6 
million dollars. 

It isliotknown at present "what parts of the Union West will b6 
closed while being remodeled. • _ 

IS JUDAISM VIABLE? 
A 4-Week Seminar Exploring 

the Four Major "Branches" of Judaism 

Feb.19, 7 p.m. - Rabbi Judah FUh 
Conservative Judaism 

Mar. 4, 7 p.m. - Rabbi Shimon Lazaroff 
Hasidic Judaism 

Mar. 11,7 p.m. - Rabbi Arnold Scheinberg 
Orthodox Judasim 

Mar. 19, 7 p.mi - Rabbi James Kessler 
"Conservoreformodox" Judasim 
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San Antonio 
Free 

to 
Public 
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ST. HILARION 
CENTER 

BOOKSELLERS IN 
MYSTICISM *< 

RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPHY 
. ASTROLOGY, YOGA 

ISOTIRIC STUDIES 
OPEN 10-6 Daily 

-1008 Wetf Avenue, 
Austin, Tx. 

477-0710 X.. 
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I 20% | 
• Discount • 

on all 
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• Amster Music • 
0 " 1624 lavaca 
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NOW OPEN IN AUSTIN! • 
INTERNATIONAL 

SKIN CARE ; 
CENTER + 

TEXAS COWBOYS 
PRESENT 

3808JNorth Lamar 451-7811 

1. JENEAL SKIN LAYERING: 
A harmlens and effective., procens for 
removing enlarged pores, pits and acne-
type conditions, wrinkles, discoloration, 
scar tissue, stretch marks. 

-T-y 

BROTHERS 
LIVE! IN CONCERT! 

8 p.m. MON., MARCH 25 
GREGORY GYM 

TICKETS $4-$5-$6 
Nv•" • ' ; 

AU, PROCEEDS DONATED TO THE, 
AUSTIN ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS 

MAIL ORDER: 

AUSTIN TICKET SERVICE 
2706 RIO GRANDE 
AUSTIN, TX. 78705 
include 28' handling 

MONEY ORDERS ONLY—-SELF ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 

Tl removes the dead, skin cjslls wUh a 
natural organic enzyriie and stimulates 
new skin e^fll growth."You will sec a^d feel . 
results immediately! 

3. JENEAL MUSCLE TONING 
Firms tip lazy, sagging facial muscles with 
our muscle toning machine; giving you a 
fresh, youthful look. 

2. JENEAL E-Z ZIPPING 
HAIR REMOVAL 

Free yourself of unwanted hair the 
painless and simple E-Z way. No mure 
plucking, shaving or unpleasant smelling 
crcams. Reduccs stiff, unsightly hair back 

t . .to normal. . 

FACE COCKTAIL : 
Lemon, Tangerine, Strawberry and 
Cucumber - • 
: _ BY APPOINTMENT ONLY ;, 

For Your Complimentary : 
Skin Analysis Appointment 

v Ca|| 451-7811, 9a.m.-5p.m. 
Evenings by Appointment 
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AMERICA'S FAVORITE 

* • 1 Vi 

CIS 

ALL WINTER CLOTHING 
50% OFF 

SECRET SUMMER LEFTOVERS 
70%„OFF ; 

SCARVES, SOME PURSES, 
SOME JEWELRY 

j  —^50% OFF :  

ALL FLATS 
(were $20) 

J.' fy > ; - ,  
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NOW $7.00 -

t . The Jerry Pirlitz 

IjsgPPO! 
. 97 Jefterson Square 

B 
®NOVONE 

P.IZZOTFREE 
Wv- Xb' f i  

BRING THIS COUPON 
M. 

]ooooooooooooo!8!S! 

•FREE 
C-16 

Sc-.-.-'-.Vu" 

Buy any giant, large or me
dium pizza at regular .price 
and receive one pizza of th 
next smaller size with equal̂  
number of ingredients FREE! . u 

fess® 
VALID THRU MARCH 2, 1974 

AJ THt fOUOWlNC» tOCATiONS 

1710 W. Ben Wh'ta Blvdr 444-66SS 
3000 Duval ' ! „:v 477-6751 
2800 Guadalupe ll®, 4774497 
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Get into faded denim 
The faded out, bleached 
out denim look in easy* 
care polyester and cot> 
ton. Shown just a fe^s. 
from a large collection;. 
Left: Short sleeved shirt 
jac with drawstring 
waist, $14. Pants, $15. 
Right:  long sleeved 
western style shirt jac^~ 
$ 1 6 .  F l o w e r  p r i n t  
halter, $7. (Not shown) 
Long sle'eved flowejr 
print'  shirt  jac with 
drawstring waist, $14. 
SPORTSWEAR, 

FLOORx 
2ND 

ON-THE-DRAG 
2406 GUADALUPE 
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Energy: a growing crisis 
Shifting the clock ahead one hour has provided for more 

daylight in the evening hours. Someone, however, forgot-, 
that adding an hour at one end of the line meant taking! 
one hour away from the other. Thus, energy saved in the i 
evening has been used in the morning by auto drivers who 
drive children to schools in. the dark, 

A recent solution adopted by several states is a volun
tary plan in which drivers with even-numbered license f: 
plates would be allowed to buy gasoline on even-
numbered days and those with odd-numbered {dates 
would purchase fuel on odd-numbered days. 
^ However, such a plan only shortens lines at gasoline 
pumps and does not decrease the purchasing of gasoline. 

One way to combat the energy crisis on a national 
scale, which would both protect and benefit the con--
sumer, would be through the federal tax system. 

The federal government should create tax incentives 
for individuals and thus encourage the use of mass transit 
systems. Moreover, state and local governments should 
wGrk-toimptement the planninguf mass trantftsystems* 
if none have been started. 

Sales vouchers which pay for the daily use of mass 
transit systems should be sold and incorporated into the 
tax system as deductions or credits from annual income. 
Certainly this plan would require a great deal of ad
ministration, but it is one which favors no one exclusively 
and everyone, rich and poor, inclusively. 

Positive social effects would also result from this plan, 
as people would be given the incentive to ride buses and 
to look ahead to futuristic mass transit formats. . 

The Nixoif administration has dealt with the energy 
crisis iii a haphazard way, without comprehensive 
solutions. Alleviating the problem for truckers and 
retailers will raise the cost for the consumer. 

MP# 

By CHUCK KAUFMAN m m 
All branches of government have been involved in try

ing to solve the nation's energy crisis, but problems loom 
greater today than ever before ?nd the consumer 

. Remains unprotected. 
/ The federal government has toyed with the idea of 
rationing gasoline and is prepared with allocation stamps 
for public distribution. 

States have lowered speed limits along highways from 
70 to 55 miles per hour and car pools, or not driving at all, 
have been suggested as other possible remedies, 

People challenge the fact that the fuel crisis is a. burden 
to the consumer while big oil companies roll in record 
financial profits. 

If the energy crisis is a hoax, then the federal govern
ment is wallowing with a most flammable liquid which 
has charred the effects of the economy. 

Unemployment is on the rise and the present 4.9 per
cent figure has been predicted by economists to reach 8 
percent. 

liw-r- WM 
t 

The trackers'*sfirike which emerged nationally on Jan. 
31, has left two drivers dead and laid off more than 100,-
000 industrial workers temporarily. Over-all 226,000 per
sons are out of work due to the energy crisis. . 

A settlement was reached in Washington Feb. 7 which 
guaranteed drivers all the fuel they wanted, provided for 
Sunday fuel sales, permitted freight rate hikes and 
promised future rate action so they could pass along ris
ing costs. 

Under the heat of federal legislation and booming 
quarterly profits for big oil companies, the consumer has 

-been left in the cold, literally, without ar-viable solution. 
Local shortages have caused retailers to limit gasoline 

sales by dollars or by a gallon limit; or sell gasoline for 
as much as 57 cents per gallon. 

By BUCK HAHVEY 
; For the past number of years, mobilization has been 
the key strategy of the University students. .y 

We always knew that we could put beer in the Union 
and keep grass on the West MalLif we could join together 
the student government, The Daily Texan, the student 
lobby, the individual department leaders and the football 
team. ., . 

, r * \ 

But during this time, we have left out oneportion of the 
mobilization. Instead of joining together only the 
members of the classroom, we should have been in
cluding the front of the classroom — the faculty. 

~ • liii theperpetual confrontations between the students 
and the administration, the faculty has always been in an 
uncomfortable position. The faculty has struggled for its 
own rights (such as when the College of Arts and Sciences 
split three years ago and the tenure question recently). 

~ 
problems, the faculty rarely becomes involved. 

"The University- faculty doesn't use its potential 
power," said Dr. David Gavenda, professor of physics 
and education. "Legally, the voice of the faculty is 
limited. But in practical terms, any administration won't 
carry out what the faculty disagrees with. 

"This is an ineffective faculty. It doesn't speak up. And 
because of this,, the System office fills the vacated gap 
and takes much of the faculty's po^yer," 

Dr. Gavenda has seen what he calls "general apathy" 
for the past two years as the chairperson of the Universi
ty Committee on Committees, before lie resigned last 

what yoiMeacn 
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fall. This apathy has developed so far Jtbat the faculty has: 
lost interest in its^own areas. 

"Several weeks ago, the question of tenure came up," 
Dr. Gavenda said. "And we couldn't even get enough 
faculty members for a quorum vote. If this keeps up, 
there won't even be such a thing as a tenure in the 
University System." 

All of this isn't to say that the faculty has let the 
University down, and that the students are suffering 
because of it. But the student groups need to get the 
faculty involved — with the student government, with 
The Daily Texan and with the student-faculty com
mittees. ;-v: 

The faculty will of course not always agree with the 
student government or The Texan. But by opening up a 
new channel of opinion and power, the University area 

The common causes arc there. Both students and the 
faculty have interest in such issues as the Permanent 
Fund, the use of the Available Fund, the University ser
vices, the ecology of Austin and the political setting of 
Austin. The two groups have much more in common than 
the Christmas and Easter breaks. 

Take for example the infamous West Mall construc
tion. The majority of the students don't like it. The ma
jority of the faculty members don't like it. And now, we 
have a common cause. 

le West Mall construction could have been 
blocked," Dr. Gavenda said. "Of course, it would have 
taken active participation. But it could have been done." 

i 

By ALISON SMITH 
Last week, the Student Court voided the editor's elec

tion, upholding the ruling of the Election Commission 
that I violated a provision of the election code dealing 
with filing of literature. 

The voidta^ of ffie^eleHionlffas unfortunate. Not only 
will voter interest dwindle and candidate frustration rise, 
the outcome of Wednesday's election may differ from 
last week's record turnout. 

THOUGH I DO not believe I violated any provision of 
the cdae, I will a'bide by the court's decision and respect 
its voice as the final arbiter of student disputes. 

But today we must search for a further remedy. Both 
the court and the candidates were hampered by the ill-
written and ill-conceived election code. If any benefit is 
to come from last week's tempest, it will be the realiza
tion that the Texas Student Publications Board must 
rewrite or, preferably, abolish the archaic code. 

IF ANY CANDIDATE can realistically be expected to 
follow election rules, then either the code must be clearly 
delineated, without ambiguity, or completely stripped of 
all restrictions save a campaign expenditure limit. 

I strongly support-the latter. The fewer the rules, the 
freer the election becomes — and boondoggles like last 
week's wouldn't happen. ,v 

This move would be wholly consistent with the new Stu
dent Government election code which gets its maiden 

• test in several weeks. While Student Senate candidates 
are already engaging in the .freedom of campaign joie-de-
vivre, editor candidates are operating under absurd rules 
such as "do not dig holes in ground" and "do not use 
animals in campaigns." 

SUCH STRICTURES are useless and do little to 
enhance the fairness of campus elections. While the hole-
digging Tule is out of date since most students can't dig 

through concrete, the prohibition on animals conceivably 
means that a candidate could be disqualified for tying a 
leaflet to a dog's collar. 

Most reassuring, a clean election code would remove 
the burden of discretion from the Election Commission.^ 
Currently the commission is given too much responsibili
ty and too much leeway in application of the code — i.e. 
the code is a direct reflection of the commission. 

While it is probably not the case with the current three-
person body, a future commission could weave bias.into 
the free-floating and "guess as guess can" meaning of the 
code. f " 

PREDISPOSED commission members could sink can
didates for frivolous complaints or ignore real infrac
tions. 

The TSP Board, having ultimate jurisdiction over the 
editor's race, should carefully consider entrusting such 
power in the hands of a small commission — and one that 
is elected by and responsible to no one. 

PERHAPS THE most cogent argument for abolition is 
that the election code is a very real violation of First 
Amendment rights. 

TSP candidates can't freely speak in libraries or 
classrooms,- freely post signs on or off campus, freely use 
the mails, freely use the press and do not have freedom of 
assembly with either workers or potential voters. 

HOW MUCH DAMAGE has been inflicted on campus 
elections by suppression of both candidate and public 
rights can never be known. The injury to this year's 
editor's race is minimal; multiplied by the age of the 
University, the damage is irreparable. 

Viewing the miasma of rules, restrictions and com
missions, the real purpose of the process seems blurred 
and indistinct. It seems forgotten that the process has 
only one purpose — to assure fair and free elections. 

a must 
By GARY EDWARD JOHNSON 7 

If a candidate for public office has no interifWjLof 
abiding by the campaign rules; then why Would that can
didate enter the election in the first place? 

A campaign report filed by Briscoe stated that the fund 
raising dinner "had a net profit of $463,725.57. Mrs. 
Farenthold is asking a judgment of approximately twice 
that amount for herself and three times that amount on 
4?ehalf of the people-of Texas.~^~~— * 

EVERY VIOLATION of an election code tears at the 
very fabric of democracy. Revelations that a political 
hopeful failed to adhere to the campaign regulations do 
more than hurt that candidate's chances for victory; -they 
also erode the foundations of the electoral process. 

Campaign cheating must not be tolerated — not only by 
the rival candidates but by the voters as a whole. The 
question at hand is not how much harm is done to the 
rival candidates; the question is how dangerously is the, 
people's confidence-in thedemocratic proeess shaken: ~ 

The amount of money demanded is not significant, nor 
is the extent to which Briscoe is set back (if the court 
holds against him). What is important is how will the 
voters react to this. -

EXTENSIVE CORRUPTION and scandals in a major 
election can virtually void the results, at least in some 
people's minds. Many individuals jump to a completely 
false conclusion: that all politicians are corrupt. 

WHATEVER THE outcome, Frances Farenthold' s suit 
against Gov. Dolph Briscoe and former University 
Regent Joe Kilgore is a healthy and encouraging siorfor a court, 
demonstration of one person's concern that the Texas 
Election Code not be circumvented. •»» 

No amount of penalties or restrictions on a candidate's 
campaign can correct the harm done. For Briscoe and all 
politicians — those who face charges and those who don't 
— the ultimate jury is the voters, not an election commis-

ffl 

Though some may safely argue that Mrs. Farenthold 
took such action only because she is opposing Briscoe in 
the 1974 Democratic primary, one must remember that 
she had to become a candidate before she could file such 
a suit. 

MRS. FARENTHOLD contends — quite convincingly 
— that campaign funds for Briscoe accepted at a dinner 
last Oct. 30 were collected illegally because this date was 
before Briscoe had named Kilgbre as his campaign 
manager. 

IF WE ARE to revive trust in our public officials, then 
we must only support those politicians who deserve our 
highest respect, but we must not be hasty in our 
judgments. Before we convict someone in our minds, we 
must investigate all of the facts and weigh them fairly 
and objectively. 

Nevertheless, after all the evidence is in and your ver
dict has been chosen, then it is your duty to guarantee — 
through your vote — that only persons with the highest 
and cleanest of ethics gain access to positions of public 
trust. If democracy is to survive, you should demand no 
less. 

firing line 
Unconcern at the Co-Op 

-He's a hundred percent fit—call my broker and tell him to sell!' 

% 

4F-

Quest vleuioofnt 
Out in the dark at San Jac Hall 

By TIM M03SMAN 
As a resident of San Jacinto Hall, and as 

one who is directly affected by its destruc
tion, I can see that a two-part controversy 
exists: 1) the discriminatory provision of 
low-cost housing for women and not for* 
men and 2 ) the administration's irrespon
sible tactics of allowing us no student in
put and givijhg us no information about the 
status of our dorm. 

The first point is simple in that'tnerg'are 
1,2 women's co-ops and no comparable 
facilities exist for men. The second point 
is not so simple. For the last two months 
San Jacinto residents had sought within 
Men's Residence Halls offices to verify 
rumors that this was the building's last 
semester to be operated. L^st Friday, Ron 
Holub went to talk to Richard Strait,, 
dijrjfcior of Men's Residence Halls,' Who 
said he' couldn't tell us about the status of 

because the next day, I called Dr. Colvin, 
the vice-president for business affairs, to 
see if a decision had really been made, and 
he readily verified the rumor, citing 
economic and safety reasons as a 
justification. 

And then 
We subsequently learned that the deci

sion had been made as early as Jan 17. 
Monday, Feb, 11, when the Division of 
Housing and Food Service learned that 
The Texan planned to print a story on the 
matter,the following day, they filled our 
mailboxes with notices telling us that San 
Jacinto would no longer operate as of MSy 
18, for the same reasons Colvin gave me. 
An interesting point is that the notices 
were dated Feb. 13, which was when they 
had previously plannedto break"the news.: 
In addition, a last-minute meeting was 
scheduled for late Monday night in which 
Strait would answer oar questions about Ihe dorm. Evidently, he Wasn't supposed 

,, to tell us if the dorm-would be open for oc-4< the decision to 
;^~VUpa"ncyrthis summet and next .fall,' meeting! with only five hours notice, had 
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68 percent of the residents in attendance. 
From the meeting we learned: 1) the 

federal safety standards they cite as 
reasons do not go into effect until 1976. 
Strait could not provide us with informa
tion about safety analyses-conducted on 
the 12 women's co-ops and the 
Brackenridge Apartments for a' com
parison, 2) Strait could not tell us the 
reason for the time lag between the date of 
decision and the date of notification. In 
any case, we weren't supposed to find out 
the decision until just prior to when 
summer contract applications are 
distributed,, and 3^ no efforts have been 
made to provide any other'low-cost bous
ing facility-for men. 

Since I do live in San Jacinto Hall and 
any decisions concerning its status affect 

- my life directly, I feel I deserved more 
consideration than the 
flt to give.me. 

Tim Mosiman (i a freshman resident at 
Sail Jacinto Hull. 

To the editor: 
Regarding Monday's Page 2 Texan arti

cle on rebates and related policies of the 
University Co-op: 

It is unfortunate that the Co-op's general 
manager, Sterling Swift, does not show the 
same concern for the well-being of his 
employes as he apparently does for the 
general student public of the University of 
Texas. Ih order to guarantee students a 9 
percent rebate in June, Swift has ordered 
massive cutbacks in most departments in 
the store. 

The hour "trimmings" he so non
chalantly refers to are not nqpgaalJr these 
put an extreme hardship on workers who 
must support themselves and/or their 
families, and impair the service to the 
University community which is the 
chartered purpose of the Co-Op. 

The "obligations" nebulously mentioned 
by Swift extend further than paying 
students a certain percentage in rebates. 
.With the cut in personnel goes also a cut in 
customer services — we; see even longer 
lines at check cashing windows because 

"all windows are noTTn "service, "out of 
stock" becomes a familiar phrase to 
customers because workers have no time 
to replenish shelves. 

Customers become frustrated because 
no one can be found to help them find what -
they need. Consequentlyr~sales are lost 
because customers will go elsewhere 
where service is available and items are 
in stock. Thfen will Swift order more cut
backs because sales are down? The logic 
employed thus far seems to suggest this 
possibility. 

In August of 1973 the Co-Op Workers'v 

Union in good faith signed a contract with 
the management of the University Co-Op. 
Yes, wages increased but so has the cost 
of living. Any business that does not plan 
for increased personnel costs which follow 
union negotiations is -negligently un
prepared. To sign a contr§ct,which raises 

and then to cut the hours these 
workers are permitted to work in order to 
negate the effect of the. sighing, is a 
flagrant show of bad faith. 

I urge the Board of Directors of the 
University Co-Op, to whom Co-Op 
management is answerable, to investigate, 
and re-evaluate our obligations. 

Rosemary Coffman 
y Co-Op Worker 

SUN tonight F 
To the editor: 

SUN will meet with Lowell Lebermann 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Institute for 

Advanced Environmental Studies (old 
Kirby Hall), -306 W. 29th St. The topic for 
discussion will be the proposed city 
historical zoning Ordinance. As we unders
tand it, the ordinance would not prohibit' 
the destruction of any historically signifi
cant building — the most it would do is 
delay demolition for 240 days. 

The public is invited to question Coun-
cilperson Lebermann. 

Save University Neighborhoods. 
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Austin Tomorrow offers the citizens of 
Austin the unique opportunity to have 
their views on Austin and its future direc
tions used in the making of a revised 
master plan for the city. The master plan 
is a document which sets the parameters , 
for Austin's development in such areas as 
zoning, land use. and environmental; 
problems. The City Council is offering the 
citizens of Austin, through Austin 
Tomorrow, the chance to participate in-
the identification and solution of problems 
in these and other areas. 

Traditionally, city planning has been 
considered to be a highly specialized field ' 
of practice which offered the citizen little 
chance for involvement. The techniques of 
planning were thought to be beyond the 
^teFefitkaflduiidcrstanding ofthecitizefls." 
As a result, master plans werr initiated 
and developed by planning commissions 
and then presented for approval/dis
approval by the various city governments. 
A citizen's chance for involvement was 
solely in responding to the completed 
master plan. 

Unique chance 
The City of Austin is attempting to bring 

citizen input into the initial planning and 
development stages of its master plan. 
This presents the citizens of Austin a uni
que opportunity and subsequent respon
sibility to involve themselves in planning 

" what their city will become. 
The program, Austin Tomorrow, has 

fSjeen;-- s£tup solely for the purpose of 
^facilitating this citizen input. For the next 

k-rpievt months, .56 meetings will be held 
c srjthroughout the city. Austinites are invited 
• come and express their views on the 
v; issues that affect Austin's quality of life. 

The city has been divided into 10 zones, 
with 5 to 7 meetings in each, zone: You are 

' urged to attend the one nearest you. 
However, you may attend any or all of the 

-. . meetings — conceivably all'56. 
•A'.rV.'.;,' -- ' i.'v 
•  :  '  •  •  '  V : - V ' - V "  

Meetings have beeh structured td allow 
V an individual to voice his or hei" opinions. 

. People who attend the meetings will be 
asked to choose a topic area for involve
ment, such as transportation, 
neighborhoods, economics, etc. Then, with 

>sa small group of people (8 to 10 in each-
group), ample time will be given to 

solutions anugoals in their topic area. 
Results will be compiled and presented to 
the Planning Department which will then 
formulate a master plan to fulfill the goals 
and recommendations of the citizens. 

Citizen participation i^ a deciding ele
ment in controlling the strength and 
-validity of the recommendations. Without 
your participation the program will be a 
failure. The choice is an obvious one'. We 
can either continue to allow others to plan, 
our neighborhoods and our cities, or we 
can begin to assert ourselves and make 
Austin a product of the desires of its 

• citizenry. 
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By AVI GQLDBERG 
||f Most of the media's current 

"coverage of the Middle East 
centers around the disengage

ment: talks and around Dr. 
Kissinger's "spectacular" 
successes in bringing them 
about. While these talks offer 
some rays of hope for an even
tual peace, other 

i developments point toward a 
different direction, namely 
the slow strangulation of Uie_ 
state of Israel through 
political and economic means. 

The most obvious case is the 
use of oil blackmail toward 
achieving political gains prac
ticed very_ skillfully by the 

' politically isolated by a world 
that should have learned after 
the Nazi experience 4ttat 

handedness" Britain refused; 
to ship to Israel during the: 
Yom Kippur war spare parts 
for tanks for which Israel had 
paid already while at the 
same time the Soviets, who, I 
guess, do not "suffer"^ the 
pains of neutrality, almost 
drowned the area with ffWhat will it be tomorrow? 
massive shipments of arms tojl ^ Israeli nuisance 
the Arab states. Such British',^; One can just wonder 
"even-handedness" reminds , whether the global efforts to 
one of another infamous case isolate Israel politically are 
ot British and French done in preparation for total 
neutrality before World War'. elimination of the Israeli 

it occupied in 1967 but to ^ 
eliminate the state of Israel 
all together from the face of 

surrender to blackmail only ^ this "earth. They do riot say it 
intensifies and increases the openly any more after they 
blackmailer's* demands. To- found out it adversely affected 
day Israel is the convenient their propaganda compaign in 
excuse for cutting the oil flow, the West, but their activities 

v||Still point to the same direofp 

IL While Hitler openly sup
ported France with arms 
England and France turned a 
deaf ear to. the desperate 

nuisance with the passive en
dorsement of a world that 
hopes that afterwards oil will 
flow again freely. 

'-^iAaioral^Usui'^^iyi 
The whole problem boils 

down to a moral issue. Could a: 
little state with no political or 
economic power survive the 
onslaught of the Arabs that 
have all the oil and land they 
could ever need but still want 
more? Or would a cynical . 

fgspg 
m 

tion of the Dutch who refused 
to obey Arab directives to, 
denounce their friendship with 
Israel (indeed a very strange 
people, basing their politics on 
principles of morality rather, 
than on cynical opportunism. 
Don't they know in what kind 
of a world we all live?), the 
Arab plans worked beautifully 
in Europe and in Japan. For 
practical reasons Britain, 
France and Japan politically 
prostituted themselves for a° 
drop of Arab oil. 

And Hitler 
In the name of "even-

Republicans for arms. The 
results are now history. Spain 
fell, Czechoslovakia was also 
sacrificed to the Nazis in a 
vain attempt to appease 
Hitler and prevent a war. 
- This is not an isolated inci-' 
dent. France and Japan are 
ready to say anything against 
the Israelis if this will 
appease the Arabs, and they 

Israel also on the economic 
front. The Israeli army is a 
citizen's army made mainly 
bf reservists. The total stan
ding forces of the Israeli army 

sacrifice the weak for tem
porary gains will just turn its 
head aside hoping that all 
Arab demands will be 
satisfied, with the elimination 

without its reservists will of this little stubl^orn state of , 
nrnhnhlv fit intnthoITnlvoroii 'Israel. " ' "L">' -c V-,  V  probably fit into the Universi* 
ty football stadium with a few 
thousand seats to spare. By 
continually keeping a situa
tion of no-war, no-peace the 

do just that. Score of Africaifc^Arabs try to cripple the 
states broke their diplomatic 
relations with Israel hoping in 
vain that this will spare them 
from the Arab oil boycott. In
creasingly Israel finds itself 

To the editor: 
What is controversial about 

the new Communication 
Complex?^ 

Dr, Danielson, you have an 
"exciting and impressive' 
building. Faculty, you have 
moved into "modern offices." 
And Texan staff, you have a 
(modern?) pneumatic tube. 

It seems paradoxical; you 
"communication people" are 
educated in the art of expres
sion; yet you could not ex
press what you wanted to 
architects, likewise educated 
in communication. With such 
compatible backgrounds, the 
Communication Complex 
should have been, beyond 
question, the most outstan
ding. accomplishment of 
architecture on campus. Un
fortunately the outstanding 
fact about about the complex 
is its failure in communica
tion, ^en it. was taken off 

your "drawing boards" and 
put into reality. 

Have you become so lost in 
your image making, that you 
have .^forgotten what will 

stie*f5Ji$^(P|the"people whowill 
work, study and come in con-
taet with, your designs? Or 
were'you beguiled by . the 
architects who sold you an 
item that looked "impressive 
and exciting," words of no 
real meaning; emotional 
images like "loaded with 
power," more commonly seen 
on laundry detergent boxes, 
designed to attract the con

sumer's eye? 
The School of Communica* 

tion may be the "biggest" in 
^Sthe country. But do not call it 
the best equipped; the 
"pneumatic tube" works like 
passing a whale through the 
eye of a needle. 

Faculty, . keep training 
students in the latest trends of 

communication from your 
"modern offices." Try not to 
feel those four sterile walls, 
which for eight hours a dav. 
say to you, "You.are in an 
We va t o rv"-- Because tfta t 
elevator seems to be going 
down. Stephen Chase 

Architecture 

To the editor; 
I have no enemies? 

I was studying Thursday 
night at about 9:30. A car 
drives by, someone shouts, 

-and-someone-shoots- through- -
the window at me. What can 
ydir do? 'Even though the" 
policeman said it might only 
be from a pellet gun, the slug 
was as big as a .22 slug, and 
the hole in the screen and 
broken glass shows it was 
aimed right at my head. 

Violence has struck home and 
has struck me.-with paranoia. 
What else is new? 

Israeli economy by preventing 
the reservists from going 
back to their civilian jobs. 
This threat is ' extremely 
dangerous for Israel because 
it puts its economy under 
severe . strains, and indeed 
there are now manpowef 
shortages in the civilian 'sec
tor of the Israeli economy. 

By observing the current' 
Arab strategy one may 
conclude that their ultimate 
goal is not just to force Israel 
to retreat from the territories 

It is quite possible that 
many readers will conclude $t 
this point that I am crying 
"wolves" prematurely. 
Maybe I am doing just that 
because there are still many, 
especially in this country, who 
are still able to see the moral 
issue behind the oil screen and 
are willing to work hard 

.enough to prevent a situation 
like this from ever occurring. 
To these Many l am calling 
for "help and assistance. 

A viable"* and strong 
economy will enable the state 
of Israel to withstand Arab 
pblitical and military 
pressures. However, there is 
a tremendous strain on th£ 

Israeli economy due to lack of -
men ami women still serving. -
in the army. Most critically . 
affected are the agricultural,:, 
settlements. For months now 
there have not been enough, 
workers to harvest the crops,•' 
take care of the animals and 
attend to the other basic-
agricultural needs on the kib
butzim artd moshavim. 
Agriculture not only provides1 

food for Israel's population 
but is also one of its major in- • ; 
come producing industries.. 
This shortage presents Israel 
with a critical problem. 
Despite the peace talks, and 
lh.^,Repeat,.di^ijgageinenfc,; 
agreement the need for 
volunteers still remain \ -
crucial. 

Israel needs 'volunteers .'dm • 
now! Hundreds of them, ^ 
Jewish and nonJewish have 
arrived already and are w^rk-
ing side by. side with the ^ 
Israelis to help maintain the 
economy. If you are between kJ 
the ages of 18 and 35 and will-
ing to spend at least a month 
of your summer vacation now 
is the time to act. In addition 
your help for a cause you g.,'% 
believe in, you wijl also have ^ 
the opportunity to see and 
learn about the country and its |t?j| 
people. Do. not delay your jpjg§ 
decision because your help is ^ 
needed now! For information, j 
call 476-0125. ,v £ 

Avi Goldberg is president of 
the Israeli Students Organizar-
tion. f 

Name withheld by requert— 

| Selection of " ! Transcendatice 
To the editor: 
'cross from Hank's 
the big red sky 
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Anon. 

DOONESBURY 

F/RSTREFERCUSStONSTO 
1 ENER6YCHIEF W.E "BtW 
: simons recent de-

C&ONTOCAU. 
I i OFF THE BN&6Y 

CRISIS. 

f 

IN A FORMAL COMPLAINT 
iotm>mHmeF.ea., . 
1HREE MAJOR OK. CQM-
fWIIBS CtAIMBP THAT 

MAW OF THEIR. 
RemneRswm 
TAKIN6THE OBIS 
cess AVON too 

SERIOUSLY. 

/MOMS 66TTIN6* 
f 6ETTER A0OUT 
' TH05€.HOLES 
IN "THE ROAP... 

•RECORDERS: 
in T«x« • 

from $2.25 up j 
See us for • • 

Recorders A • 
Recorder. Musk • 
Anister Music { 

1624 Lavaca J 

„ v t GARY EDWARD JOHNSON 
- - - FOR DAILY TEXAN EDITOR A ^ 

Vote for the one with the good idees 
_ Only Gary Edward Johnson supports-thts* proposals: 

• WMldy opinipn poll* 
• Bring back thi T»xa». Ranger—th# camput humor magaxlno  ̂
• Print mora corrections ' 
• Tally th* major vote* of our feproMntativM 
• Moro wookond nowt in th* Monday ocliHon 
• Daily explanation on how to submit announcomtnts to Toxan 
• Contest to rodosign tho Toxon's dull masthoad 
• Car pool arranging service 
• Staggered times of distribution—to those who arrive in the after-
;. noon can got o. paper. -/  ̂

Pmid PoMktl Advrtlnmtnt lor Qfy tttmrd Johnton 

•4 

'i? 

Pf 

w 

Id.eas and-Issu.es Committee 
presents 

Dr. Stephen Lee McDonald, 
Professor of Economics • 

i Energy Crisis and the 
: Economy" y-

Tuesday, Feb. 19 Union 202 
12 noon - Sandwich Seminar 

mi 
n 

ONE SUCH SERVICE 
STATION OWNER IN 

\ 8UFFAI& UPON HEARING 
 ̂ THAT WE CRISIS HAP 

S „ ENDED, ACTUALLY 
IOMEREP HIS 
PRICES ANP 
PROCEEDED 70SELL 

R/U TANKS 
0F6AS. 

OFFICIALS ARE 
LOOKING ItrtO 
THE INCIPENT. 
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Crossword Puzzler 

Studlman's . 
Photo Service 

222«W. 19th & 5324 Cameron Rd. 

RESUME & 
IDENTIFICATION TYPJS 

PICTURES 

1 -Day 
Quick, Reliable Service'. 

1 1 

llailBlllsnlSlllE fflEilHaiBlllBBlBlllByiBIIBi ESlliSSIiZlliZlRSIllSIIIEllQ MMW 

2300 Wheless Lane 
926-3582 

Oo nerth on I.H. 35, rtQnl on ^90r right on BtHimon, loft MI WHOIOM 

PUT SHE STILL HASN'T 
LEARNED TO AVOID THOSE 

jf y*v •"•'t itep 
making - snart 
remiHu WiH sit in 
KM Ml beetii not AM tern HI 

lielita. 

A ...LOU) A 
PRANCHESM 

A UIIQUIEXPEKKWE HI PlOi 

ACROSS 

,1 Proverb 
4 Civil injury 
8 Grate 

12 Possessive 
pronoun 

. 13 Again 
. 14 Lamb's pen 

name 
15 Swiss canton 

? 16 Novices 
18 Evaluates 
20 Arrow polsoi 
ZtExclsmailon 
22 Suffix: like - . 
23 Cleanse 
27 Baker's pro

duct 
29 Music: aa writ

ten 
30 Article of fur-. 

nlture 
. 31 Indefinite artir? 

cle . .M 
32 Race of let-; 

luce :j-
33Crohy(col-

Joq.) 
34 Chaldean city 
35 Burn wltK hot 

Water 
37 Policeman -

(slang) 
- 38 Native metal 

30 Domesticate 
40 Deity 

. 41 Conjunction 
. 42 Oriental nurse 

44 Molars ' 
47 Cruel 

3 Contort 
4 Flaps 
5 Number 
6 Girl's name 
7. Heavy cord 
8 Restoration 
9 Beverage 

10 Title of respect 
-11 Dance stop 
17 Compass point 
19 Babylonian dei

ty 
22 Possessive 

pronoun 
Drew mont 

25 Calumny 
26 At this place 
27 Time gone by 
28 Peruvian Indian 
29 Turf ' 
30 Hit lightly 

: 32 Enlightened 
433 Seed container 

36 Part of "to be" 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

HttQEJE roOOBB 
•HraDHE 
•DEB DGUBH EG 
Drara HBDHH iJ.ilii 
G3E HQSQE SEES 
HE nana HESSE 

HnsB nnrziri 
HIwEiiH QQOS •• 
[HECHB Qnra^E rati 
••a fflDHQH UiHra 
Uil DQIlBEi [3DEii 
HSHI1HI31 EHPirSHE 

Attention Organizations: 

The CACTUS Yearbook staff is now accepting applications for-

OUTSTANDING STUDENTS 

37 Stick together 
38 A state 
40 Festive occa

sions 
4.1 Faroe Islands 

whirlwind 
43 Mountain - -

(abbr.) , 

44 Former Russian 
ruler 

45 Ripped 
46 Detest 
47 Cut 
48 Silkworm 
49 Be ill 
50 Ocean 

*• OOODFEliOWS 

1974 CACTUS YEARBOOK 

51 Tibetan sy!#' 
gazelle 

52 Great Lake . 
53 Region 
.54 Worthless 

leaving 
55 Feral 
SA Scorch 

Born 57. .mm. 

'MM 

DOWN 

2 Sub1l*«r^-
tion 

10 11 

CHstr. by Unitei featar* SymU«at«. Inc. 

t _ 
Applications and lisfp of qualifications for each 
award are available m the TSP Business Office, 
'TSP -Building 3.200 between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. and 4;30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

, All applications must be returned to TSP 3.200 by 

4:30 P.M.; MONDAY/MARCH 4, 1974 

-T Additional information available in TSP fluilding 4,112 or by 
1 4 calling the CACTUS Yearbook Office 

• W 
r.--- . 

471-5244 

vm COME! 
•••• • s 

FREDA FIREDOGS AND THE 

PLAYING AT 

EYE BALL 
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM, THIS WEDNESDAY, FEB: 20, 

8KM) P.M. 
"A Shindig in the Old Style" 

Benefit for "Capital Eye" 
Texas* Number One Press Pane! Show 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES: 
BYRON FULLERTON 
. *"41 , j ft f< *-». , «• * 

—A ssociate Dean. UT Law School 

Head Wrangler: HONDflQCROUCH 
3 

Dancing Till 1:00 P.M.s 

Beer and S«t-Ups Available 
:'Op®n tp PuWicI^ 

u, . ; $10.00 Contribution 

ALSO.", Auction of Mementos Donated by* 

Country. Western. or: Casual " ~ S 

TICKET OFHCE: Suite 702, Internationdf life Building 

Phone 478-7968 
fv® 
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- By BILL TROTT :4?KF>. .that pitches, was 'bbviousl^ 
, Texan Staff Writer *>?-- taore of a hitter Tuesday. || 
There were some things K Although he was the win-' 

about Tuesday's doubleheader iuog pitcher in the second.; 
sweep over St. Mary's that game, an 1M victory, Burley 
Texas Baseball Coach Cliff was ineffective in his five in-

ustafson liked. nings on the mound. But his 
.... Of course he was pleased grand slam home run in the 
"with the 2-0 record after Tex- third did help the Texas cause, 
as had beaten the Rattlers 11-3 ST. MARY'S had taken a 2-1 
and 11-8 in UT's first outing-of lead in the thin] before Texas* 
the season, the five home runs Terry Pyka, Rusty Pounds 
and the 22 runs scored in the and Keith .Moreland singled 
double header. But the consecutively. Burley then 
pitching was atrocious. knocked Bruce Vetters' first 

All five pitchers Gustafson pitch over the right field wall 
used, except Curtis for a 5-2 lead. 
Cavanaugh, who pitched less k i Texas came up with four 
than two innings, struggled runs in the next inning witfr 

Texasleads. fielder Grady Lagleder who 
"WE'RE REALLY disap-.. had a frustrating day with the 

pointed in the number of runs famed Clark Field Cliffs. 

•  « »  .  . . . . . .  — T « « n  » « l » f h » t »  f r y  I  
Texas pinch runner Mike Anderson is called Out at second. 

we gave up," said Gustafson: 
"It just boils down to poor 
pitching." 

Dast. Present. People. Places. Polemics, 
^unique English Language Magazines, 

-s.,. 

published in Peking, 
bring China into a sharp, 
new focus. And there's 

- even a lesson in Chinese. 
China Pictorial.China 

eg Reconstructs.Chinese 
5* Literature.Peking 

/Veekly.A sampler set of 4 magazines 

TOUR 
CHINA 
—rffOR 

ONLY 

mailed directly to youTrom Mainland 
JhlnaQnly $5.Arvunusual gift. 

SMAY COMMUNICATIONS,Dept. E ~ 
520 Fifth Avenue, 
Mew York, N Y.10036 
Please send .sampler set(s). of 4 magazines from China, at 55 
per set. Ppd. via surface mail. Air mail add $183 extra per set. 
enclosed 
Name 

Address 

City State JIB. 

In AP Poll 

UCLA Drops to Third 
By rhe Associated Press 
UCLA, which limped home 

from a visit to Oregon last 
weekend with two staggering 
defeats, tumbled from first to 
third place in this week's 
Associated Press college 
basketball* poll while North 
Carolina State edged Notre 
Dame for the top spot. 

North Carolina State, 
runnerup to UCLA in last 
week's balloting, received 30 
first»place--ballots-and-l,034-
points in Monday's voting by a 
nationwide panel of sports 
^writers and broadcasters. 
Notre ̂ )ame, No. 3 last week, 

V tallied -22 first-place votes and 
%018 points for second place. 

UCLA, 18-3, garnered only 

TO PLACE A 
TEXAN 

CLASSIFIED AD 
CALL 471 -5244 

three of the top votes and 842 
points- after losing 61-57 to 
Oregon State and then drop
ping a 56-51 decision to 
Oregon. 
- North Carottaa State raised ' 
its record to 20-1 by crushing 
Davidson 105-78 and beating 
Wake Forest 111-96 while 
Notre Dame also improved to -
20-1 by dumping Fordham 79-
69 and then edging South 
Carolina 72-68. 
-—Vanderbilt. which Raised its 
record . to 20-1 by beating 
Louisiana. State 91-88. and 
Georgia 83-78, collected the 
only other first-place vote and 
698 points good for fourth 
place.. Maryland, 17-4, helped 
by a 91-86 victory over No. 6 
North Carolina, climbed, into 
fifth place with 602 points 
while the Tar Heels slipped 
from fourth last week to sixth 
with 602 points. 

There were no changes in 
the next three places.  
Pittsburgh, 21-1, retained the 
seventh spot with 493 points, 
Alabama, 18-3, was next with 

ggSiv.. 

i 
II I If u 

memo to advertisers 

II 

m 
NOW You §EE IT... NOW vtu DON'T 

Feel like all your advertising dollars 
are going into the hat with nothing coming 
out? When you advertise in The Daily Texan 

we'll guarantep/yaua solid circulation 
of 36,000, a denly readership rate of over 

92%, and a medium in which you can reach the 

University students effectively and easily. 
Call the retail mtplay department today 
and find out just how>eosy it is to reach 

~~ the vast University of Texas market: ~ 

Call 471-1865 Today 
THE DAILY TEXAN 

Student Newspaper at The University of Texas at Austin 

383 and Marquette, 19-3, 
remained ninth with 379. Last 
week Pit tsburgh beat* 
Cleveland State1 106-55 and 
Youngstown 91-71, Alabama 
topped Mississippi State 78-74 
and Mississippi 77-57 and 
Marquette beat Loyola, 111., 
69-43. 

Indiana beat Wisconsin 81-63 
and Michigan 93-81 for a 

• record and 296 points, good for 
10th place, up from 12th in the 
previous poll. 

Texas - pitchers gave the 
weak St. Mary's team 20 hits 
and 11 runs while allowing 11 
walks and throwing three wild 
pitches. " ' " 

Rick Burley, who can be 
described as a pitcher that 
hits well or a first baseman 

^ Shortstop Blair Stouffer 
opened the inning with a nor
mal fly ball to Lagleder, who 
reached the ball easily enough 
but stumbled going up the hill 
fend dropped it for a two-base 
error. 
•A single,  by Pyka and 

'Pounds' sacrifice fly produced 
a run before Moreland Hit a 
shot high up on the hill in left 

_ .centers Again Legleder had 

Statistics 
Ait Gome Second Gome 

Providence, 21-3, remained 
No. 11 with 285. points, follow
ed by Southern Cal, 18-3,~Long 
Beach State, 20-2, South 
Carolina, 16-4, and Creighton, 
19-4. 

Completing the Top 20 are 
Kansas, Utah, Kansas St., 
Michigan and Louisville. 

The Top 20, with first-place votes In 
parentheses, season records through 
Saturday and total points. Points 
tabulated on basis of 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8-
7-6-5-4-3-2-1: 

1. N. Carolina St. (30 ) 20-1 1,034 
2. Notre Dame (22) ' 26-1 1,018 
3. UCLA (3) 18-3 842 
4. Vanderbilt (1) 20-1 698 
5. Maryland 17-4 635 
6. N. Carolina 18-3 602 
7. Pittsburgh 21-1 493 
8. Alabama 18-3 363 
9. Marquette 19-3 379 

10. Indiana 16-3 296 
11. Providence 21-3 285 
12. Southern Cal 18-3 280 
13. Long Beach St. 20-2 249 
14. ^.Carolina .'... 16-4 80 
15. Creighton 19-4 62 
16. Kansas 16-5 41 
17. Utah 17-5. '40 
18. Kansas St. 17-5 35 
19. Michigan 16-4 . 21 
20. Louisville 15-5 - 19 

T. Pyka, If 
Worelnrtfl, 3b 
Bradley, c 
Burley, lb > 
Beeves, cf 
Reichenback, dh 
Clark, 2b 
Anderson, pr 
G.Pyka,.2b 
Ball, rf 
Stouffer, ss 
Gideon, p 
Cavanaugh; p 

Jtuab. , — --3I-.1U.J1-J.L 

T. Pyka, If 
Oil vera, 3b 
Pounds, rf" **"* 
Moreland, 3b 
Brown, p 
Moore, p -
Bradley, lb 
Burley, p 
Cusick, If 
Reeves, cf 
Clark, 2b 
Duncan, c • 
Stouffer, ss 
Totals 

Gideon . 
(Wn-Of 
Cvngh 

» H jt a SB SO 

5- 1/3 
1-% 

Burley 
(W, 4-0) 
Brown 
Moore 

AB 
- 3, 

0 
"" 4 

4 
0 
1 
5 

•» • 3 
1 
4 
3 
4 

. • 4 
33 

'-Irs-

Tennis Team Seeks 
Fourth Straight Win 

The Texas tennis team, 
undefeated after three 
matches this season, will host 
Central Texas Junior College 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Penick 
Courts. 

, The two teams meTearlier 
this season with -  Texas 
defeating the defending 
national junior college 
champs eight games to one. 

Texas will play Dan Nelson, 
Gonzalo Nunez, Graham 
Whaling, Stewart Keller, 
Brad Nabors and Jim Bayless. 
Nabors and Bayless didn't 
play singly last weekend 
against Trinity, but Coach 

Dave Snyder said he wanted 
to give them some playing 
time. 

Central Texas has three top 
players in Alec Kahn, Sam 
Nunez-, the junior . college 
champion last  year,  and 
former Texas Aggie' Carter 
Lomax. 

"The last time we played 
Central Texas the score was 
not indicative of Central Tex
as '  play.  There were" four 
three-set matches," Snyder 
said. 

"We have a lot of respect 
for them: .This should be one 
of our better home games this 
season," Snyder added. 

trouble, slipping and falling 
i'lie tried to climb the hill, and 
"Moreland ended up on thitof 
.with a triple and twoRBIs. '• 
i'r Rick Bradley's single and 

Burley's double in the same 
inning drove in two more , 
runs. i * 

5- PYKA'S TWO-RUN homer 
:-: in the fifth turned out to beth$ 

last hit Texas would get. •,; 
"Eyen our hitting was spot. 

ty,'' Gustafson sai$0 
"Especially our big hitters. 
They got a little careless." V 

St. -Mary's pulled to within ' 
. three runs the next inning 

with five runs off reliever 
Jimmy Brown, four of theiii. 

first baseman Rick Garcia:' ; 
Brown worked one inning 

' giving up. five runs and three 
hits while Frosty Moore 
finished up by allowing just ; 
one hit, although throwing a' 
lot of pitches in his three, in
nings. •; w 

Texas won the first gam$ ' 
11-3 with ,big offensive-

howings '  from" second 
aseman Bobby Clark and, 

penterfielder Dave Reeves. • \ 
CLARK HAD A perfect 

three-for-three day with solo 
homers, his first, two at-bats 
while Reeves drove in three 
runs with a .homer and a 
single. ' _ . - ' . 

St. Mary's took .a 1-0 lead in. 
the first off winning pitcher 
Jim Gideon on Dale 
Kalinowski's run-scoring dou
ble. , . 

Texas tied the game in the 
bottom half of the inning when 
Pyka walked and stole hi$ way 
around to'third from where he 
eftAfa^ All a cintfla K<f Pra/l1ati . "§">¥'MmeS ****'r* MJ ut aui"J' 

Clark's first homer in_the^ 
second gave Texas a 2^i le§d 
before the Longhorns broke it 
open with five in the fourth in
ning. 

BURLEY REACHED first 
oh an error preceding Reeves' 
homer and one out later Clark 
hit his second of thev-day. A 
pair of walks and a triple by 
Moreland put -things out of 
reach for St. Mary's, i . 

- Gideon struggled through 
five and one-third innings, giv
ing up three runs, -Bine Bits 
and four walks, • • - • 

Gustafson will be expecting 
more at 1 p.m. Tuesday when 
Texas' hosts Trinity at Clark 
Field. Richard Wortham and 
Martin Flores will be the 
Longhorns' starting pitchers, 
and-Gustafson hopes they will 
be an improvement from 
Monday's showing. 
• "Our expectations are for a 
good pitching staff," he said, 
"I just hope they improve." 

RBI 
2 
0 

" I 
2 
0 
0 
1 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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Kattm&y fried £hiduH 
SNACK BOX 

SALE 
W 

2-Pieces of 
Chicken 

Mashed Potatoes 
and Gravy 

Roll 

Reg. 99* 

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
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y£f After Los Angeles swept past the New 
" York Yankees, in four games to win the , 

1963 World Series; one television an- : 

nouncer said Dodger pitcher Sandy 
Konfax, star of the series, was ^o popular 
In southern California that, hei could be. 
elected mayor of Los Angeles: ' 

Koufax may not haVe been listening, but " 
other sports figures have. First, former 
Buffalo quarterback Jack Kemp^ was 
elected to .the y.$. House from New 
York's., 38th District.. Then sportscaster. 
We« Wise wps elected mayor of Dallas.. 
Even HowardCornell Said last Ml that he 
was seriously considering running for the 
l).S. Senate. The idea of unlimited debate 
must have/appealed; to him. || 

_ . . 
Fordham University's mascot is a ram 

or at least,they thought'it was.- Now, they -
may. have to . start calling their athletic . 
teams the Fordham Ewes sinc^ ttieir 
mascotgavebirth. • ;-

Texas may have finished 13 places 
behind Notre Dame in the Associated 
Press football rankings, but the Horns and 
Nebraska finished higher in. the Gallup 
Poll. The Cotton Bowl, which tfasti't even 
a sellout, was seen on television in 19.4. 
million homes while .the -Sugar Bowl, 

• which determined the national champion, 
was viewed in only 16.41 million homes. 

Fans 
graduate, Rhodes scholar and a forward 
with : the New York Knicks, has told 
leaders in New Jersey that he has decided 
to,run for Congress in the 13th District. 

Although the reason McDonald's raised 

cents was inflation, the San Diego Padres 
may have, had something to do with the in
crease. 

, Ray JKroc, the chairman of the board 
of McDonald's recently bought the 
Paiires, which is one of baseball's poorest 
financial risks. Ae paid $12 million, which 
is a lot of millions served, for the club. The 
^symbol of McDonald's is its golden arches. 
If the Padres continue to play as they have 

' in the past, they may soon.be called the 
fallen arches. -< 

Sports Graffiti 
Sports has made its entry into the world 

of University graffiti. Under the words 
"Jesus Saves" on a restroom wall in the 
Art Building is written, "but Espo scores 
on the rebound." "Espo" is Phil Esposito, 
All-Pro hockey player with, the Boston 
Bruins.' 

Whoever wrote~tljat might "toave uSgn 
• wiser te use-Gordie Howe's name: Howe, 
of the Houston Aero's, has now.scored over 
800 goals, in his career. This is more than 
anyone else in history and could be com
pared to Hahk Aaron .hitting 800 

What may have happened is that football 
- fans just got tired of listening to ABC's 

c'ommentators talk about Notre Dame and 
. Alabama. During ABC's broadcast of the 
Gator Bowl, I counted20 references to the 
Sugar Bowl game. No telling how many : 

hundreds of times the game was men
tioned during other ABC telecasts. 

Speaking of television, it is estimated 
that Americans spent nine billion hours. 
watching football on the tube this past* 
season. That's equal to more than a 
million, years, o 

First, football players told America that 
drugs were pot ihe way to turn on. Now, 
some players are urging'us to be fuelish. 
Miami Dolphin defensive back Dick 
Anderson has his own solution for the 

^ energy shortage. , ______ 
' 'I'm doing all I can. I'm;using less oil on 

my hair," Anderson said. „ 
The Dolphins have announced the sign

ing of their first draft choices — Donald 
Reese of Jackson State and Andre Tillman 
of Texas Tech. 

Reese is a defensive end and has been 
described by Dolphins' player personnel 
director Bobby Beathard as belhg as good 
a player as Ed Jones, who was the first 
player pieked in the NFL draft Tillman 

. was the first Southwest Conference player 
drafted by an NFL team.- And the rich get 

; richer. '/ -

By DANNY BOBBINS 
Texan S$aff Writer 

LUBBOCK - The odds and 
a couple of Southwest 
Conference basketball 
coaches say Texas should not 
beat Texas Tech Tuesday 
night. 

The Longhorns a re one, 
game behind, Tech, the 
conference leader. So a Texas 
victory would put the 
Longhorns and the Red 
Raiders in a first place tie. 

But that is something less 
than probable. This is the 
SWC, where the home team 
usually is favored to win. And 
when Texas and Tech tip off in 
the Lubbock Municipal 
Coliseum at 7:30 p.m., the 
Raiders will be a very strong 
home team. 

Johnny Swaim .said Tech 
could not lose the conference 
race. "Tech is in," he said 
after his team defeated Texas 
last Tuesday night. 

Eyen after the Red Raiders 
lost to Texas A&M Saturday 
night in College Station, Aggie 
Coach Shelby Metcalf would 
not. admit that Tech can be 
beaten.-"Our win didn't affect 
the conference race," he said. 
"Tech "will win it easy." 

RIGHT? "Heavens no," 
said Tech Coach--Gtfrald 
Myers. "I don't feel that way. 
I, think the race is still on. I 
don't know what Coach Met
calf meant." 

a~crosWI 'arid the 
We are going to 1 

IF TEXAS'B' 
Raiders, there are two major 
things it must do: 1) get _ ... 
Tech's top players in early the Texas press was effective * 
foul trouble and 2) force theni mly sporadically. 
to play a zone defense instead ggBut no matter what kind of 
of their usually aggressive 'plan Black comes up with, 

^ fried it When Tech and Texas 
met in Austin last month in an 
attempt to make the Raiders 
hurry their normally 
'deliberate offensive gaihe. 

wort that game, and j 

'His strength arid, en- .shooter. More importantly, he 
•dnraofc^ V"WW& , 
slender guys 'like, ours, and 
that's'where he gets hiB se
cond and third effort." 

Forward 3 William; 
Toothpick" Johnson. Con

sidered by many to be the 
finest defensive forward itjr 

Whom the home fans loveand. 
at whom the visitors throw 

per wads and ice. • • 
a> "I'd do the same .thing if I 
'was in the stands and they had. 
a player like me," be said 
after the Tech-Texas game in 

man-to-man. ' r/1> 

The Tiexas-Textl Teili 
basketball game will be 
broadcast live from Lubbock 
over radio KLBJ-AM (590) 
gjtatijBf at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

Tttiis is basically how A&M 
beat Tech. "If you can get 
them in foul trouble," Black 
said, "you've got Tech on the 
ropes." 

ropes," Myers usually aban
dons the man-to-man defense 
and switches toa zone, hoping 
to cpt down on his team's 
fouls. "At A&M. we got in foul 
trouble and nad to use the 

there are some key Tech peo
ple Texas probablyjwon't stop. 

-Like: 
• Center Rick Bullock. He 

is the main man in the Tech 
offense, getting most of his 
baskets on shortjump shots or 
tip-ins. At 6-9, 2%. pounds, 
Bullock probably could play 
defensive end. for the Chicago 
Bears. At least, he plays 
basketball that way., 

"As big as he is, and he is 
kill ; 

Texas* Tyrone .Johnson after 
the first Tech game, '-You'd 
think he « was Wilt 
Chamberlain or. something. 
He's a good ball player but he 
has some tricks, too. 

the SWC, Johnson may beVf,Gregory Gym this year, 
mihkwlSMM Aa' DAIIIAII f/lMtffkMl Raider forward Grady New

ton also Vs. a g;ood outside 
shooter. He scored 29 poirite 
against the Aggies, Myers will 
pick between Phil Bailey and 
Don Mo0ire for his other guards 
' *.er. T" v*"'" 

guarding Texas' star forwards 
Larry Robinson much of the 
game. 

"I'm sure Johnson will be 
defending Larry/' Black said.. 
"But nobody is going to stop 

.,, ^rry '': . .: '^starter ** * '**" ' •" •'* 
Rice, did Saturday nlght-lff. Unlike Texas, Tech does nq^f|^| 

^'Against Rice, Larry just r have a strong bench. "That is 
missed some good shots," why the foul situation^ 

• Black said. "They didn't stop concerns me," Myers saidfe#^*; 
Larry. Tech will not stop him. ' "because we are not verjK^I 

: either." V" , ^If^eep.'";. 
Little. Little.;. -• But they are many othefct 

a senior; is a ; good outside things. 

i« 

zone," Myers said. "A&M just \ > Even if the Longhorns shove 
ate it ifp." 

ANOTHER BIT. OF 
strategy Black will probably 

back it won't make that much 
difference. "Bullock is so big 
and strong that things don't 

use is the full-coujjLpress. He affect him ve*y much," Black 

Starting Lineups 
Two* - ^ v Taxat T*cH 

Horn# • Ht. Hgl. Oan Nam* • •!••• ••• Ph. Hflt, Clan 
Larry Robinson 1 6-7 Sr. - William Johnton f 6-6 Jr 

. Ed Johnson , v f 6-5 Fr. Grady Newton . (• 6-5 Soph 
— Rich Parson : .c 4-8 Fr. Rick Bullock c 6-9 Soph 

Harry Larrabe« g 5-10 Sr. Rich Little ' g 6-3 Sr. 
Den Krueger g 5-11 Soph. Phil Bailey — g 6-3 Jr. 

ittr 

final four games, Tech must 
play only one on4he road. Tex
as has a complete' opposite 
schedule: three road games 
and only one more in Austin. 

Texas Coach Leon Black 
knows this is important R"jt 
he thinks, the hostile crowus, 
partlcularly the one Tuesday 
night, will affect his team in a 
beneficial way. 

"You go put to Lubbock and 
there are 10,500 fans scream
ing at you; This brings out the 
best in the visiting team, too,"-
Black said. "Everybody likes 

Sandwiches 
TO ENJOY HERE OR TO TAKE HOME 

r • Pastrami • Salami • Corned Beef 
• Roast Beef • Ham • Swiss Cheese 

-and the 75* Hero 
• Quiche 

• Ham • Mushroom • Crab 

. .... .. Cheese Cake • Walnut tarts • Baklava -
• : Brownie* 

THE COMMON MARKET 
304 W. 13th St. .. . Hwm 472-1M0 
Parking in Rear v. - OpM Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. - iJO p.m. 

&wm. 

•mk. 

HUM Film Series 

THE JERUSALEM FILE 
The intriguing story of an Israeli-Arab studenjkM 

v ^jcorifronlation following the '67 war. ^ 

Wednesday, FebrUary"20 
3 p.m. J; 7:30 p.m. 

2105 t 
, Sail Antonio . 
MemiMirs: 

Non-Members: 50' 

CHICAGO (UP1) -
Transfer of the Memphis 
franchise to Houston and an 
exchange of player rights of 
the New, York and Boston 
franchises were approved by 
the World Football League 
Monday at the; second meeting 
of its board of governors. 

The governors also ap
proved a transfer of the 
Boston, franchise to a site yet 

•to be determined. \ 

The Boston-New York trade 
will shift all player rights and 
cdaches, wi^i Head Coach 
Babe Parilli shifting from 
Boston to New York; 
However, owner Howard 

^Baldwin will retain the Boston 
^franchise which will be rnov-
%d, probably to Portland, 
Ore., New Orleans, Salt Lake 
City or! Mexico City; i 

Owner Steve Arnold of the 

Memphis franchise said the 
club was shifted to Htifaston 
because of problems concer
ning a stadium lease in 
Memphis. The City- of 
Memphis, he said, had 
delayed settling on a stadium 
lease in hopes of getting an 
NFL team. , 

Gary Davidson, organizer 
and president of the league, 

TUESDAY 
FEED A 
FRIEND 
FREE 
2 for 1 Spaghetti 
—$1.39 — 
all day 

• H-

2100-A GUADALUPE 
474-2321 

said a contract for national 

A R B Y ' S  H O T  
ROAST BEEF 

SPECIAL 
Buy 1, Get 2nd for V4 Price 

Hot Roast Baaf, sliced wafer tfiln, stacked 
high on a toasted sesame bun. Help yourself 1 

to eft you want• of Barbecue Seuee. 
Horseradish Saiica, Mustard anil Ketchup. 

Gm4 tteni^ hfc. 24th 
.705 GUADALUPE 472-1512 

> ; 540$ BURNET RD. 451-3760 
f 4411 W. BEN WHITE IW-205B 

television of games each 
Thursday night had been 
agreed upon with TVS and the 
contract would be signed and 
details made public at a press 
conference at the Essex 
House in New York at 10:30 
a.m. Tuesday. 

Davidson also announced 
that the draft of professional 
players, in the Canadian and 
National Football leagues 
originally scheduled to begin 
in Chicago Monday, would be 
held March 18 and 19 in New 
York. • 
"He said the governors ap
proved a 20-game schedule 
starting in Juty with a cham
pionship game on the Friday 
after Thanksgiving. 

FORMER NAVY VETERANS 
A CAREER " 

IN THE 

NAVAL RESERVE 
OFFERS: 

• YOUR FORMER 
NAVY RATI 

• EXTRA PAY • ADVANCEMENT 
t TRAINING 

• YOUR FORMER 
NAVY RATI 

• RETIREMENT 

• ADVANCEMENT 
t TRAINING 

• EXCHANGE « 
PRIVILEGE . 

• RETIREMENT 
^ LIFE 
' INSURANCE 

• EXCHANGE « 
PRIVILEGE . • TRAVEL 

^ LIFE 
' INSURANCE 

1110 BARTON SPRINGS RD1 477-NAVY 
476-2601 

9k im #f Jmm 
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MARGEJLU 

• Snoppy Service 
• He—ant A(nwiphtf« 

• Oean and Colorful 

BJWK/wericabd 

Shoe Shop 
We makeand 

repair boots 

shoes belts 

• SALE * 

$5 
00 

• LEATHER SALE* 
Varioui kinds, (olort - 75' per ft. 

leather 

^joodt 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas :• 

SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS , 
Many 

Beautiful Colors $75° 

478-9309 
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whatcha gonna g»t at Hill-Bert's? 

»rn Si 
limit one coupon 

per customer please 

save 41' 2 Big-Berts <« 99' 

Somewhere J 

someone wan|s 

to buy your 

power mower, 

stereo, TV, 

used car... ~ 

or whatever 

you have 

10 

sell! 

it 
m 
fo 
IsC 

: 

s#-
«• 

Tell them it's for sale. With The Texan 
Classifieds you can reach ever 92% of the. 

°u,dispsif ,w» S?1! 

Call 471-524 
>1% 

Vs 

^  I f *  

" t ^ 

- -u 

ADVERTISING! 

Bach delicious Big-Bert tri-decker boasts 2 pure beef patties; slice 
Kraft American cheesb, lettuce, end Hilbert's own special sauce. 
Redeem this coupon at your convenience. Good all spring semester . 

- The Ugly Place with the Beautiful • 
^3303 N. Lamar Quality, Service, and Value . —-

—I 
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I 

Mohlr Pri/e winner Dr. William Shockley, a white ma 
who believes blacks are genetically inferior, clashes 

with psychiatrist Dr. Frances Welsing, a black 
woman who believes wtiites are genetically interioi 

Iwo highly-charged racial t heories tested in an extra 
ordinary debate—"Black or White Superiority?" On 

television's only nut ionally scheduled black-allairs forum 

• 

r y * 

PUBUC 

Monday/February 25/Municipal AuditisHum/S p.m.  ̂
Tickets at Hogg Bex Office/10-6 Daily/$6, $5, $4/$l for 
Optional Fee Holders. Tickots availabla Feb.. 19. 
Tuesday/February 26/Municipal Auditpriwm/8 p.m. s 
All scats reserved/Tickets available rtbw . 
Hogg Box Office/IO-6 daily or by mail/For information 471-
1444 - , 

Presented by ' 
The Cultural Entertainment Committee: • • C 
. . -' of the Texas Union 

,* ' wit .S.iJiES' . 

FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO 
MISSED THE GREWf® 
DEPRESSIONS BRING 
YOU ONE OF ITS'NICEST. 

CUP OF 

rp,m ' 

WE WANT EVER/ONE 

TDSE60UBBEAUTI-

FULLV.RECECORA-

T£0 INTERIOR & 

FASTER "THAN 

B/ER-SEWICe 
OKI DELICIOUS POOD7 <4 i ' 

0 

$kr': >.'•>. >^," 
rt<m . 

"J. I 

TOWER 
RESTAURANT 

2809 SAN JACINTC 
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Soap Creek 
" - * » m  a m  M -  T 

iff -
fe§By MARK OSWALD ||§ 
r|||'Texaji Staff Writer HH 

"The atmosphere is pretty 
'informal," is how George 
Slawn, manager of Soap Creek. 
Saloon, likes to describe the 

|^club out on Bee Caves Road. 
A trip to Soap Creek: on a 

Saturday afternoon offers; 
proof of Slawn's description. 
A herd of youngsters, part of 
Aiigie Meyers' troop, alter-* 
nately rampages through the 

tHMM & : K \ -

S; Soap Creek Saloon lias two 
.rooms; one houses the usual 
concessions to game fans — 
pool, ping pong, etc., and the 
other has the stage, tables and 
chairs and a kitchen run by a 
cook called "the Admiral." 
The decor.is simple — 
serapes, a buffalo head, an 
oldtime juke box — and 
reflects the western juke-joint 
image the staff is trying for. 

, ; Space is notoriously lack-
saloon and haitgs kites in the ing; on peak niglits bodies are 

:*$fSoap Peek Saloon presents Ramon, Ramon and the 4 Daddy O's; 
—T*xan Staf*Ph««» by OavtfN«wm«n 

surrounding mesquite thicket 
outside. Meyers' band< is 
working on some new songs, 
and the resident bird-dog pack 
makes itself at home amongst 
pool tables and amplifiers. 

pressions of the saloon the 
first time he saw it, before he 
moved in as manager. "It was 
like a Wild West show, some 
sort of crazy honky-tonk," he 
said. "Most people come out 
here for the bands, but I like 
to think, gome just come-out 
because they like tye honky-
tonk 

Times Revamps Reviews 
Ttw New York Times Book: back houses are doing to the I ww IIXI ill V 1 • • Jm 

crammed and standing around 
the walls. But Soap Creek 
nevertheless allows for a 

.dance floor — Slawn says "it 
helps turn the energy back on 
the band" 

<Tloye l>laying Soap 
Creek," said Meyers, oldtime 
San Antonio music-maker and 
Doug Sahm's ex-partner. "I 
grew up playing in this kind of 
place .!. I'd rather play here 
than some plastic discotheque 
in New York or California." 

The building that houses the 
saloon has a long and in
teresting histoid, .dating back 

to the '30s when it was called 
"The EUum Grove Club." 

•'We have-older people 
come in here and talk about 
the place," Slawn said. "One 
said how they shot a guy over 
a gambling debt in that cor
ner. He said it righted the 
gambling debt, but it sure cut 
down on business." , . 

Later, the building was part 
of a dude ranch operation, and 
the remnants of stables still 
stand. A few years back it was 
a rock and. roll club called 
"Rolling Hills." Today's Soap 
Creek was begun a year ago, 
the brainchild of Carla 
Mhaeyski. 

Carla says she wanted Soap 
'CreeK tb be like it is because ; 
"I and a lot of my friends and 
most of today's musicians 
grew up on western honky-
tonks. The music now reflects 
that sort of thing.5" 

perhaps Soap Creek's 
greatest musidal claim to 
fame is the steadiness with 
which national notables 
Meyers and Sahm appear 

-•Nir 

The New York Times Book: 
Review has revamped the 
make-up of its contents to 
provide "systematic 
coverage" of paperback 
books. Consonant "with the 
demise of The Washington 
Post 's  Book,.World and 
attempts to retain relevancy, 
the Book Review will "look 
each month at what the paper-

$1.00 til 5 p.m. MON-FRI 

rside Twiri Cinema-

back houses are doing to the 
American mind." 

The new changes include 
essays on major paperback 
publishing events, three or 
four short  reviews and 
numerous one-paragraph 
"mini-reviews" in an attempt 
to support serious fiction and 
good writing. 

art 

1930 EAST DRIVE AUSTW. TEXAS ?87--

TWO GREAT INC IOVI STORIES 
jP&TOGETHER FOR THi FIRST TIMB . 

OMEO 
* rJULIET 

& 
BTOTHersun 

sisrerMOOir 

The— -
hystericaly 
fumy 
story of a 
wUand 
wacky Mafia 
gang. 
theF.BX. 
40 beautiful 
fills. 

1:30 
3:00 
4:30 
6:00 
7:30 
9:00 
10:30! 

I 

w" & 

By DAVID DA1LEY 
Texan Staff Writer 

Back in the early 1960s New 
York Citymost innovative 

'theater impressario, Joseph 
Papp, Jut upon the- idea of 
staging classical plays and in
troducing works by promising 
young artists' in Central Park. 
One of his crowning triumphs 
was John Guare's and Me} 
Shapiro's adaptation of "Two 
Gentlemen of Verona," a 

'satirical ~ musical-comedy 
takeoff on Shakespeare's play. 

The New York .Shakespeare 
Festival's touring company 
performance of "Two 
Gentlemen of Verona" Mon-

•' ''X '' ' • • 
day night rn.Municipal 
Auditorium \  ..amply 
demonstrated why the play 
deceived the~ 1972 "Tony Award 
and the 1972 Drama Critics 
Award as "Best Musical." 

, THE MUSICAL uses only 
the '  basic outl ine of 
Shakespeare's original work 
to present a witty and joyous 
dissection of contemporary 
love and popular social  
themes. It has. been labeled a 
"rock" musical1'' along" the 
l ines of ""Hair" and 
"Godspell" although it is real
ly nothing of the sort. The 
music and lyrics are as sound 
and professional as any of 

3* 

PASSES BARGAIN MATINEES SUSPENDED. TICKETS FOR TODAY'S 
PERFORMANCES GO ON SALE AT 10 AJL 

UNDER 12 YRS. Wilt NOT IE ADMITTED UNDER ANY 
CIRCUMSTAN 

TODAY'S 
SHOWINGS 

AT 
12:30 
2:47 
5:04 
7:21 
MO 

WILUAM PETER BIATTVS 

THE EXORCIST: 
Directed byWILUAM FRIEDKlN 

THRU 1 
ADMITTED ONLY 
WITH PARENT OR 
LEGAL GUARDIAN 

From Warner Bros 

HIGHLAND MALL 

Of F tH 35ot HIWAY 29C 
SMASH WEEK! 

SEE IT 
PAUL /ROBERT TODAY! 

I NEWMAN/ REDFORD 

ROBERT SHAW 
WA emjpw.t'ps peococrov OF 

A pCORGE ROV HU ffLM 

THE STING TU- I SIIPBI M0V1L 

ton iiu 
«mro»i NOW IT 

TODAY AT 
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

"TAKES OFF LIKE A BLAZING FOREST 
FIRE, WITH A THRILL A HIMUTEr 

Rex Reed, N.Y. Daily News 

JOSEPH E.LEVINE 

GEORGE C SCOTT 
• MIKE NICHOLS i,in. » 

THEEMYi¥feOOLPHIN 
AftAWtil*—MJ hklOTV . 

MATtNKS $1.00 AU SCATS 
Tit >:30 P.M. IXCW "THI EXORCIST" ̂  

#MB0ND 
r>L'! E .» s i Si > t" 471! 7979 

$1.50 
FEATURES 

7:00^8:30^10:00 

TOt> BROWNING'S 

"FREAKS" 
B a n n e d  i n  
1932. Women 
fainted in the 
audience on the 
first screening. 
"More fantastic 
and grotesque 
t h a n  a n y  
shocker." 

Idvella Parsons 
PLUS 

CHAPTER 2 

"BUCK 
ROGERS' •it 

Broadway's more traditional 
musical successes. -

The play,.though still retain
ing its 'original setting of 
Milan and Verona in Ren^ 
naissancejtaly, gave the illu
sion of-being transferred to 
present day America and 
Jamaica. 

For \  instance,  the 
; eharactferS^though still the 
1 same, assumed the per

sonali t ies of modern day 
fiieroes and villainsi^The cast 
was multi-racial, adding a 
new and perhaps more rele
vant perspective to the play. 

From the moment Larsy 
Kert' shouted "Shakespeare, 

DAILY 
2-7 P.M. 
Serving: 
Cold Beer 

Wine  ̂
Set-Ups 

Ha!" it was apparent the im
mortal Bard was in for a mer
ciless roasting. Kert infused 
his role as Porteus, one of the 
two gentlemen, with a wry 
and saucy wit. He smirkingly 
commented ,on modern 
feelings about love (apparent
ly not much different from 
those in Elizabethan England) 
and initiated one of the most 
outlandish chain of events in a 

_recen(t musical comedy. 
CARLA MANNING as 

Julia, Proteus' mistaken iden
tity lover, was at once gentle 
and shrewish and more'than 
enough a match in singing to 

rt's Porteus. 

- But the real surprise and in 
fact the real stars of the play 
were black performers Carl 
Scott, Roz^p Wortham and 
Judd Jones. . Their sheer un
restrained' energy gave the 
play a vitality it might well 
not. have achieved with more 
inhibited white performers. 

Carl Scott as Valentine, the 
other gentleman, displayed 
the most exuberance and com
fort with his fble. Tn addition 
to being the best singer in the 
cast ,  his acting was so 
carefree and uninhibited as to 
be a pure delight. 

BUT THE PLAUDITS for 
best performance of the even
ing must go to Miss Wortham 

there, 
A set by M^eft lnd" iifi 

Western Head Music Com
pany at Soap Creek a week 
ago turned into quite an event 
when they were joined by both 
Sahm and jazz pianist Herbie 
Hancock, in town with the 
Chuck Mangioiie show. Han
cock dropped his more 
cerebral jazz style and got 
into a mode moire attuned to 
the surroundings'. "H|e told me 
he just likes to get funky 
every once in a . while," 
Meyers said. 

Soap Creek starts its second 
year this week "The bands 
keep drifting in," said Ms. 
Mhaeyski. Slawn talks of. 
possible expansion for the oft-
times crowded "dance hut" — 
maybe a beer garden, and 
some way to find more space, 
for the tables and chairs. But 
they'r still trying for that 
down-home effect. 

"Hell, we got couches," 
Slawn said, "We're trying to 
make i t  l ike your l iving 
room."' 

Satire 
as Sylvia, Valentine's love 
match. This voluptuous spit
fire gave off such an air of 
earthy sexuality and righteous 
indignation she became truly. 
unnerving. 

A final word must be said 
for William Shakespeare. 
-"Two Gentleman of Verona" 
was one of his earliest and 
weakest works, but the best 
lines-in -this adaptation are" 
still those lifted verbatim 
from his play. This musical 
comedy gave as much delight 
to a contemporary audience 
as his did for an Elizabethan 
one. But his poetry is still the 
most beautiful, the most eter
nal. : 

horoscope 
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I AST 
DAY!  

TOPLESS DAILY AT 4 P.M. 
Happy Hour Prices All Nite Mondays 

NO COVER 
OPEN 7 DAYS • 2-1.2 P.M. 

1120 E. Riverside (Behind Abbey Inn) 

m INTERSTATE THEATRES 

P A R A M O U N T  WZ5i.l l  
711 CONGPF:'SS AVETNUf 

: A PARAMOUNT RELEASE 
:, -OMaDE UUIREMTIIS 

presents 

6400 Bund Road - 46H933 

OPEN 7:00 FEA. 7:30 
$1.00 til SHOWTIME 

" "LAST DAY!" 
eei 

AT 
7:30 
11:30 

p.m 
2:45-5:05 
7:25-9:45 

(Editor'! Not*: Dontbn and Dawn Sp«v«y, 
who pro pared thtt chart, an local astralogtn, 
specializing in charts, partonal intarviaws, 
analySM and attrology daiMt.) 
AMIS: Your life is touched by destiny. 

The unknown becomes a iourneyyou 
now take. 

AUROS: A will and vitality, to share your 
Hife and aims with friends, develops. 

GEMINI: Bring your mystical or religious 
experiences into a practical, 
relationship with your life and am
bitions. 

StiAPCREEK 
Saloon 
BUCK-

DANCERS 
CHOICE 
Pitcher of 
Beer $1.25 ]\ 

BEE GIVES IDvi 

CANCER: A mystical occurrence may 
develop a greater understanding of 

- your individuality and life purpose. 
IEO: Life now turns towards spiritual 

self-discovery and regeneration. 
Make the most of it and grow. 

VIRGO: Others are attracted to you now. 
Interpersonal relationships demand 
and receive much attention. 

UBRA: You are Impressionable now, and 
the adlustment to various life 
situations is imperative. 

SCORPIO: Love affairs, children, recrea
tion, Investments become part of the 
imagery of your life. 

SAGITTARIUS: A realization regarding an 
authority or father iigure may cause 
a movement toward personal, 
unification. 

CAPRICORN: A vitality to cemmunlcate 
occurs which can bring unity into 
your environment. 

AQUARIUS: An affaic or love partnership 
reaches a cycling point, and per
sonal talents are* regenerated. 

PISCES: Seek to bring unification to the 
various aspects of your life, in
dividuality and ambitions. 

alrhcino 

Color by TECHNICOLOR* .•'! 

NBLUE 
tinned Rrtisls f PLUS AT 10:00 ONIY 

TICK-TICK-TICK" 

Si T A T EE wt,:)® 
7 19 CONC.Rt S S A V F" N U E. 

JIM BROWN 
GEORGE KENNEDY 

OPEN 1:30 $1.00 til 6 p.m. 
Fea. 1:40-3:44-5:48-7:52-

9:58 

TRUFFAUT'S 
DAY 
FOR 
NIGHT 

$1.00 til 3 p.m 
Feature* 

2-4-

TONIGHT 

BLIND 
GEORGE 
• NO COVER • 

REVO'S 
West Side Tap 
Mixed Drinks 

-24th- and-RioGrande 

o 
• TRANS^TEXAS 
l"!l L Jl in/.V.l.l 1AST DAY! OPEN 5:45 $1.00 HI 6 
[1 nil ill fill III "ONI LITTLE INDIAN" 6:00-9:00 

WKKI" 7:40 RATIO 6 

C STARTS TOMORROW"*) 

VARSITY 3, 
J 'SOO GUADALUPE S IREE1 

LAST 
DAY! 

, $1 -00 HI 3:00 p.m. 
1 ;30-3:10-4:50-6:30-8:10-

9:50 -

Dudof 

ALLIED ARTISTS presents 

ina FRANKLIN j.SCHAFFNER filml 

pmLun 1 

PANAVISION* TECHNICOLOR* 
9th RECORD WEEK 

MQNPAY THRU FRIDAY 
v J AT 6:45-9:20 

SORRY NO PASSES 

twini: i ;  
SOUTH SIDE 

710 E. Ben Whit 
444-2296 

l-lti tWIAT— TWIM IJlfi  
SKOWTOWW U.S^A 

v-omeron Rd at 18 3 
36-8584  

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00 
SHOW STARTS DUSK 

M 

...Where 
nothing can 

possibly 
90 worn 

m 
% 

AUSTIN 
2 130 SO CONGPh'SS AVf. 

_,{noth©f 

(Mil 

? ? $1.00 til 7 p.m. 
Features . 

6:00-8:00-10:00 

'The best comedy of 
the yearand the 

best lovestory" 
;soiairs;; • 

Other 

LAST DAYI 

'DELIVERANCE 
at 6:10-9,55 

Mu* 
'MAN IN THE 
WILDERNESS" 

_ot 8:00 p.m. 

OPIN 1:45 
features 2-4-4-8-10 

REDUCED PRICES TILL *:15 
(M0N.-SAT.) 

A STORY FOR EVERY ONE WHO THINKS 
THEY CAN NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN. 

. S1.00 
«Up.». 

Iratuhb 
12^0 
MO 
5:10 
ias 

JUST OFF EAST R.VE^M DRIVE 444-322? 
REDUCED PRICES 
..-.•-•nL.tP.Mr-

MON thru SAT. 

PITH I0YU ID WILLIAMSON 

'  r ' f  
THE WAV WE WERE 

NOV^ IN IT'S "•*- """" |PC| 

20lti Century-Fox Piesenl$ 

COLOR BY 
DELUXE*/ 

; PAN 

C0LUM61* PtCTURtS RASUfffflOOUCTOHS 

lift week: 

"MfPNIQHr 

? * far 0 

5513 • 

JAMES CAAN 
MARSHA MASON and ILI WAILACH 

"OTHER SIDEj 
OF BONNIE 

AND CLYDE", 

EAST SdRERT 

W I N  1 ;  

SOUTH SIDE 

caĵ PCT«s^^oFaw» 

g. NO SPfdAL REDUCK) PRICES 
AU PASSES ARE SUSPENDED 

ADULT $J.50 .iiinu i« CHILD UN^*T.OO 

NORTH SCREW! 

?0th Century-Fo« presents 

I An logo Preminger Production 
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Marcjeau To f?£rfor.m 
" "•• H' 2"-';-;. 'V";,.• :-}'M m%>jk';~" '•'• ••'•-vJ?>;'!T-"tf:r V?:fifi 
MafPPl MarpDfln imluw^ '' *' ^ ' '•" '' '" V- -"/MicSI • '- * - > ••• " = r' , "- * t !v iAri?^: .r'V'C; • ! Marcel Marceau, univer 

sally acclaimed as the 
greatest living pan-
tomimist, will present two 
performances of his "art of 
gesture" at 8 p.m. Feb. 25 
and Feb. 26 at Municipal 
Auditorium. ' 

Marceau, who is con
sidered responsible for the 
revival of the world's most, 
ancient performing art, 
will offer a new program 
featuring some of his 
famous "Bip" sketches, as 
well as some of the style 
exerci«est4rathav^ 
become artistic classics in 
satirizing, aspect's of 
human life. 

"Mime is a universal 
art," says the celebrated 
mime. "It speaks in a 
'speechless' tongue that is 
immediately comprehensi
ble to everyone. The 
possibility bf misunder
standing does not exist.'' • \ T~ 

The Frenchman is 
appearing in Austin as part 
of his 10th- tour of the 
United States. The tour 
follows on the heels of a 
series of recent record-
breaking appearances in 
Europe, Russia andAfrica. 
A London critic hailed his 
performance as "one of the 
greatest artistic ex
periences of my life." 

Marcel Marceau 
Marceau, who counts the 

si^rs Of America's silent 
cinema — Charles Chaplin, 
Buster Keaton, Harry: 

Langdon, Laurel and Har
dy — as some of his 
earliest sources of inspira

tion, first appeared in this 

country in 1955: 
During that first tour, 

Marceau introduced 
Americans to his alter ego, 
"Bip," the clown in a 
striped pullover and 
battered, beflowered opera 
hat, who has become 
associated with the French 
mime in much the same 
way Chaplin's "Little 
Tramp" became that 
star's personality. Bip's 
misadventures with 
everything from butter
flies to lions who will not 
be- tamed, w continental-
trains or in dance lialls or 
restaurants, are limitless 
and continually growing, 

Marceau brought his art 
to cinema for the first time 
-last "Summer v in 
Paramount's "Shanks." 
He plays both a deaf mute 
puppeteer and a mad scien
tist. "In the film I try to 
combine the silent art with 
the spoken word," he says. 

Marceau's Feb. 25 per
formance is for Optional 
fee holders. Drawing 
begins Tuesday and tickets 
are $1. Tickets for the Feb. 
26 performance for the 
general public are 
available at the Hogg 
Auditorium Box Office for 
$4, $5 and $6. 

r-> 

' ' " ON THE TUBEr 

Paul Winfield (seated) a* Roy Campanella whose tragic life is studied in ''It's Good 
to Be Alive." . „- r 

,  .  '  .  .  <  ,  .  U l  .  f ,  i f l /  V  

Jones Stars in PBS fKing Lear * ..v'$ 

5 \ 

"King Lear," perhaps 
Shakespeare's most ac
complished work, will be 
presented at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday on channel 9. • 

• Another in the. "Theater in 
America" series, "King 
Lear'' stars noted actor 
James Earl Jones in the title 
role. Supporting actors 
include Douglass Watson, 
Paul Sorvino, Rosalind Cash 
and fjtene Auberjonois.. 

King Lear is an aged rul& 
of Celtic Britain whose 
intemperate rage and vanity 
lead him to tragedy. These 
faults cause Lear to drive his 
most devoted daughter from 
the land arid plunge his coun
try into civil war. 

Tony award winner Jones 
said, "Lear is probably 
Shakespeare's greatest ac
complishment as a writer. It 
is an eye-opener for art'actor. 
In the scale of characters 

inherent in Lear, it is difficult 
for me to tell whether the in
nocent, child-like Lear 
dominates the wise, ancient 

Lear. Because I'm only'42,' 
I'm not quite old enough to; 
play the latter, so I emphasize' 
the infant-dominated Lear." •' 

IIIMIIIIIIIIHIIiniHIIIHIIIIj 

Helen Reddy, Rbger Miller 
and Smokey Robinson will 
host the first' annual 
American Music Awards at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday on channel 
24. The program honors per-
fprmers and music chosen by 
public vote as the best in the 
fields of pop, country and soul. 

The show marks the first 
time that the public has an op-
portunity to choose its 
favorites for awards on & 
network telecast. 

Scheduled presenters 
include George Burns, Donny 
Osmond, Ed McMahon, 
Michael Jackson and Al 
Green. Robinson sings his 
"Baby Come Close," Stevie 
Wonder, only recently 
recovered from injuries 
resulting from a highway 
crash, presents1 a medley of 
his tunes, and Gladys Knight 

and the Pips do their hit, 
"Midnight Train to Georgia.-" 

6i30-p.ni. 
7 Hee Haw 
9, 36 News 

24 I Dream of Jeannle 
7. p".m. • i 

9 Bill Movers' Journal 
24 Happy Days , 
36 Adam-K * 

7:30 p.m. 
7 Hawaii Flve-O 

24 The American Music Awards 
36 Movie: "Fly Me-H You Can 
Find Me" 

8 p.m. 
9 Black Journal 

8:30 p.m. 
7 Shaft 

9 p.m. 
9 Creativity and Modern Society. 

24 Marcus Welby; M.O. 
36 Police Story 

9:30 p.m. 
9 Bylines . 

• -10 p.m. 
7, 24, 36 News 
9- Country Music Spectacular 

10:30 D.m. 
7 Movie: "The Desperados" 
9 The Advocates 

: 24 Wide World of Entertainment 
36 Tonight Show . 

SHAKEY'S 
2915 Guadalupe 

presents 

AND THE NEON ANGELS 
Serving your favorite Beer and Wine 

Coolert, Sangria, and 21 varieties of Pizzas 

476-4394 2915 Guadalupe 

PRESENTS 

OPEN 
Mixed Drinks 
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BAND AND DANCING SEVEN 
NIGHTS A WEEK AT THE SOUTH 

pg§^|^l|j0<)bR-
inlght featuring 

TOKEN 
fvary Week at the Sooth Door 

Mon.-Wed. - NO COVER 
Suct.-Thurs. - Unescourted ladies 

pay no cover - receive one . 
free drink 

1523 Tinnin Ford.Rd. , 444-0711 
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Tonight thru Saturday 

Tues.-Sat. Feb. 26 - Mar. 2 IEABTH 

1&2 
21st & Guadalgpe Second Level Dobie Mall 477-1324 

• SCREEN 1 LAST DAY! 

I
I SPECIAL DOUBLE FEATURE * 

SPECIAL DOUBLE FEATURE Brtty loop 1:10-4:504:40 
-  * S t e e l y e r t f  J i  1 0 ^ 7 : 0 0 - 1 0 x 2 5  

EVKKIONE ADMITTED FREE TOHIT 

Entertainment 

AARON 
Austin Rock 

with 

at the (F ntvlishAire APARTMENTS 
2101 BURTON DRIVE 

S' OPEN 8 p.m. lOth/Lamar 477-3783 1 
=niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiii= 

: -UVEI Alt WEEK! 

CARRIAGE HILL 
. (Formerly Sweet Smoke) 

'"X" HAPPY HOUR MON,-SAT. 3-7:30 
$1.40 Pitcher 75® Highball 30e Mug 

Solo Artist Series 

TONIGHT! 

DORA'S BOX 
G. W. PABSrS 

Adaptation of Wedekind's 
; "LUIU 

Two of Pabst's finest films PAN
DORA'S BOX and DIARY OF A 
LOST GIRL have been unavail
able since their original release 
when they were both mutilated 

,by the censors and hostilely rep 
ceivnd by critics. Pabst brilliantly 
conceptualizes Wedekind's 
words to bTing orf- the erb'tic 
power of this singular 'earthly 
being' who; though endowed 

-witlt~.iiniinal beauty,—lackt-all 
moral sense and,*(hough devoid 

. of guile and malevolence/does 
evil unconsciously. 

"One of Pibu'i maturesi »r>d sturptu 
works" * ' 
CINEMAGCS r^, . • 
"One oi Pibti's finest iChlevtmtnu" 
LOni IISNW, TMf HAUNTED SCREEN, 
"Htndied wiih « mtuerly touch" 
(JAM OltARV. THE SILENT tINEMA 

Admission $1 7 and 9 p.mi 
J«st«rAuditorium 
Season tickets for "A Herftege of Film" (good every Tues
day and Thursday)... S8 

t 

Live Qraan ?' music b 
Dick Price 

h 

•81 

A SerWee of Me Oeperfment of AiMo/Teh^Hhn/tltm 

TOMORROW NIGHT: 

TBE BOLD RUSH 

h % 

ne 
p.m. - Municipal Aud. 

"The most Beautiful 
voice in the world.'" 

. . . "  '  •  - * e  v  

* - L'Opera - Paris 

Sponsored by CEC & dept. of Music 
Optional Services Fee Drawing a 

Feb. 13-19/10 a.m. f £ t>.m>/Hogg Aud/ 
Public tickets/$3.50/Hogg Aud.',/^,} 

«» BUS SCHEpUtl 7:00 & 7:3b 
Jester, Kinsolving, - Co-Op .Ixact. Change Required 
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1 film lor $1.25 MHi lor %i 

OF 

BJTTTY Boot' 

KOKO 
V:: BIMBO 

CAB OALLOWAT 

THB BOUNCING BALL 
MT-BBRTHA 

MAX FLBIBCHBR 

1974 
m 

BBTTY BOOPij^ 
TALKARTOONS 
8CRBKN 80N0B 

otrror -III THBINKWBLlr 
THE MOST SEMtATIONAL 

SUIIS OF ANIMATED 
HLMSlVMSEtNOK 
THt SILVER SCREEN 

mum 
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»*<• iv: ^ The Little Rascals •J 

PETER BOYLE 

SCREEN 2 
l:00-3:50-$1.00 6:40-9:3041.50 

|"A STYLISH COMEDY THAT IS 
J BRILLIANT JND IMAGINATIVE!' 

J "Q'TOOLE IS FUNNY, 
• DISTURBING, 
I DEVASTATING  ̂
| -Jay Cocks. Timg Magazitw 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

josmEUMCHcsnfs 
XAMSOjaPROOUCTtM . v nsnapntisim 

KTiROTOOU 
ALAST1UIISHIII 
ARTHUR LOWE 

-Rex Reed, Chicago 
Tribune 

•tf»w York News 
,$ynalc*te < 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

1 
I 

"A BRILLIANT I 
#ILM I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

•i-

:% STUNNING!' 
">s4 -Judith Crista 

New York Magszlne 

RULING CLASS 
|5txkTSWMSRRIBW} 
I MALCOLM 
• M«qOWgLL 

ir- . rjJ, 

'Mi" M 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

IS word mtoimum ^-V/''.;-
Each word 'one time > i 10 
Each word 2-4 times \ 09 
Ea'ch word 5*9 t{rr»es : . : S 07 
Each word 10 or more times ...S .06 
Student rate each tim'e*,1% 
Classified Display 
1 col. k one inch one time.'... S2.96 
l col; x one inch i-9 times S2.66 
l co). x one inch AO or 
more times... $2.37 

DiADUNE SCHIDUU* .v 

Monday T*ion Pridoy 2:OO p.m. 
Tu*«day T**on'Mondoy 10:00 a.m. 
W«dn«tdoy T«ion Tu«»day. 10:00 a.m. 
Thurtday T«ian W«dn*«doy 10:00 o.m. 
Friday Texan Thursday 10:00 a.m. 

""TrTfK# «vtnf el «rren mod* in an 
ady(trtii«m«nl. imm«d»at« notict mutt b* 
giv«n at th« pub>lhh«rt art ratpantiblt for 
only ONI irt<orr»ct in»or»ion All cloimt 
od|u»»monft should b« mado not laiir 
than 30 dayi after pOblkation." 

• LOW STUDENT RATES 
15 words or less for 75' the 
first t-ime, 5' each ad
ditional word. 1 col. x one 
inch, each time S2.37, 
"Unclassi.fieds" —1 line 3 
times SI.00 (Prepai'd, No 
Refunds). Student must 
show Auditor's receipt ana 
pay in'advance in fSP 
Bldg. 3.200 ( 25th & Whitis) 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

FOR SALE 
>971 MG. Best engine condition. 13,000 
miles, 25 mpg. Green color. $2495. 451-
6114, after S. . 

T12500 DATAMATH almost unused. S40. 
SCM Portable Typewriter, $20. 478-3858. 
After 6:30 p.m., • 

S1.350 HONDA, low mileage, good shape, 
• 603 Harris or call 477-4802 evenings. Ask
ing $550. . 

8-TRACK tape PLAYER, FM stereo 
toner. OC power 16r indoor use. Best 
Offer. 477 1703 

FURN. APARTS. 
•T--- 2506 Manor Rt>¥<T~~ 

Students Welcome ' 
Walk or bicycle to class 

Efficiencies only 
$50 deposit 

Lowest Rates in town 
Going fast! 

$124 bills paid 
451-2592 . 477-3651 

FURN. APARTS. 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable 

Our service is free 
PARAGON • 

PROPERTIES 
472-4171 

weekdays 

472-4175 
weekends 

KENRAY Apartments and Townhouses 
under new ownership, 2122 Hancock Dr. 
next to Americana Theater, walking dis
tance of North Loop Shopping Center 
and Luby's. One half block from shuttle 
tnd Austin transit. 2 bedroom 
townhouses, extra large. Two bedroom 
flats, oone and two baths. CA/CH, dis
hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage, 
pickup, pool, maid service if desired, 
washateria in complex. See owners, Apt. 
113 or call 451-4848. 

FURN. APARTS 

LE MARQUE 
Close to campus. Luxury efficiencies 
$115, one bedroom $130, two bedrooms 
S170. Pool, sundeck, fully carpeted, cen
tral air-and heat. 

'302 W- 38th 
451-6533 452-8006 

Central Properties lire. 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
Reasonably priced. Large one bedroom 
apartments available. Carpeted, 
CA/CH, pool, sundeck, built-in kitchen. 

311 East 31st 
478-6776 ' 451-6533* 

Central Properties Inc. 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
Exigencies with elevated separate 
bedrooms plus enormous one and two 
bedroom contemporary apts. with every 
convenience, furnished or unfurnished. 
OAK CREEK is environmentally 
oriented and offers a creek that winds 
through the community convenient to 
campus. & shopping and conveniently 
priced from $125. 1507 Houston Street. 

. 454-6394 Central Properties Inc. 451-6533 

FOR SALE 

SYSTEMS 
SALE 
Kenwood 

JVC • Sarisui 
AAarantz 
pioneer-

Sherwood 

: Harman Kardorv 
Both two and four channel receivers. 

Check this one out. 

Stereo Center 
203 East 19th '> 

476-6733 
Five blocks east of Guadalupe on 19th 

Near the Spoke 

lii, 
I ?£y.y 
||fr. 

it' 
m 
I? 

|5PT 

mW 

-UNIXE.D FREIGHT SALES-har-jUSV—-
received a large shipment of brand new 
1974 stereo consoles and components. 
Some have built-in 8 track tape AM/FM 
radio, and turntable. Prices start at 
S89.95 for consoles or components. Cash 
or terms. UNITED FREIGHT SALES, 
6535 North Lamar. 9 to 9 daSiy, 9 fo 6 
Saturday. 

TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, 
otd gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N. 
Lamar, 4544877. 

YAMAHA GUITAR SALE. Free case 
with every guitar, Amsfer Music 1624 
Lavaca. 

GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED 
instruments repaired at reasonable 
prices. OUDS, LUTES, DULCIMERS, 
etc. Custom built. 20% discount on all 
strings. Geoff Menke - Amster Music. , 
1524 Lavaca. 478-7331. 

WE RENT CAMERAS, lenses, strobes, 
tripods, projectors. Polaroids, etcetera. 
Rental Department, Capitol Camera 476-
3581. 

CAMERAS 30%-50% OFF. Canon Ftb 
f 1.2, list *534 only $282. Camera Obscura, 
478*5187 evenings. * BankAmericard, 
Mastercharge. 

1970MOBILE HOME 12 x 60. 2-1, ca/ch, 
no equity - take over payments. Call 892-
0233 8-5 or 892-0237 after 6 p.m. 

AKC NEWFOUNDLAND puppies; shots 
and wormed, $175. Bastrop, Texas. 321-
2125 after 6 p.m. and weekends. 

GUITAR REPAIR, new and used 
acoustics, electrics, amps. Discounts on 
strings and accessories. THE STRING « 
SHOP, 1716 San Antonio, 476-8421. Tues-
Sat. 10-6. 

ORNATE BRASS BEDS. Polished, with 
side railings. Just arrived. Doubles and 
singles. Sandy's, 506 Walsh. 

MARANTZ 1060-Exceflent condition, 
S175 LWE model ill speakers-
12"Woofer, Midrange and Horn. SI 55. 
385-0028. 

GUITAR b STRING OVATION. 
Balladeer, I'-2 years old, good condition, . 
$225 with Samsonite case. 444-4535. 

1960 CHEVROLET panel truck. Jim 
Russell, 471-5711, ext 48 or 441-6255 after 
6:00 

COMPLETE SET. 1970 Encyclopedia 
Americana. Barely touched. Must sell, 
$170 or best offer: After 6 p.m. 451-3294. 

1971 HONDA SL100. Excellent condition, 
80 mpg. $325. 442-4412. 

ECONOMY PICKUP. 19 miles per 
gallon. *67 Ford Ranchero. 6 cylinder, 
automatic, new brakes. 20,000 miles on 
engine. Body good, needs paint. $750 
Days 454-4856, nights 836-2405 

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 
1 BR, 1 BA 2 BR, 2 BA 3 BR, 3 BA 

S164.50 S235 S325 
Large Pool—AII Bills Paid 

Move In Today! 
• Best Rate on the Lake 
Shuttle Bus—Front Door.. 
2400 Town Lake Circle 

442-8340 * 

WEST AUSTIN Brand New 
Efficiency. 5 minutes to down
town and shuttle bus to UT. 
Call today for your choice of 
color schemes. . 
472-0558, 4728278, 4766707 • unit 

7551 

$129.50 
All Bills Paid 

Near Shuttle Bus and Down
town 

472-0558 
472-8278 

476-6707, unit 7551. * 

No Lease 
•Furnished and unfurnished apartments 

Efficiencies • 1 ^nd 2 bedrooms 
Tappan Appliances 

D^nwasher; dispo*air <>as stove 
individually controlled CACH, pool, TV 

cable > 

3121 Speedway .. 477-3210 

- WOODWARD APARTMENTS 
1722 E. Woodward' Office 107 

444-7555 
" 1. 2, or 3 bedrooms 
•unfurnished or furnished 

From S140 - S?65 
2 swimming pools, playgrounds, 
washateria, lighted grounds, 5 minutes 
to UT, minutes to B.A.F.B., steps from 
IRS, on bus line. BILLS PAID, Free 
channel TV. 

& 

FACULTY 
AND STAFF 

Large 3 bedroom duplex townhouse in 
convenient Northeast Austin, WD conn., 
vauJted ceilings,- orange shag, fenced 
yard, large walk-ins. 6413B Auburn. 926-
66)4, 476*2633. Barry &illingfrater Com
pany 

.. ' No Lease-
Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments 

One and two bedrooms 
Tappan Appliances 

Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove. 
Individually controlled 
CA CH, pool, TV cable 

SEVEN TOWERS 
1306 McKie 453-7608 

ELEVEN POOLS 
EFF., 1 and 2 
BEDROOMS 

FROM $132 ALL BILLS 
PAID 

A new concept in apartment 
c o m m u n i t y  l i v i n g .  F i v e -
architectural styles, choice of APARTMENT 
furniture styles, color coor- 4'62 
dinated throughout. CA/CH, 
all built-ins, available unfur
nished for $120 all bills paid. 

1501 Kinney Ave. No. Ill 
451-6533, 447-3983 

Central Properties Inc. 

FURN. APARTS. 
NEAR HIGHLAND MALL. One »id two 
bedrooms, CA/CH, appl iances, laundry, 
pool. From $119.50. 453-7934, 454-5238. 

EFFICIENCY SI05, all bills paid, 6 
blocks campus, shuttle bus.. 2408 Leon. 
476-3467. 

"NO LEASE one and two bedrooms. Fur-
nished and unfurnished. $129. and up. 
5606 Roosevelt. 454-9848.. 

PEACEFUL WEST AUSTIN. Colorful,, 
efficiency. Shag, complete kitchen, near 
Enfield shuttle.-1139 ABP. nil West 8th 
(off . Blanco) 474-1107, 476-2633 Barry 
Gillingwafer Company, 

FLEUR DE LIS. 404 East 30th. Mature 
student tpyely„pfle bedroom. Walk Jo 

'  c i i r i p u s .  S h u t t l e .  S u m m e r ' ' 4 7 7 -
5282. 

WALK TO CAMPUS; huge efficiencies -
S125 plus electric, ca/ch, adequate park
ing, nicely furnished. Barranca Square, 
910 West 26th. 451-6533. Central Proper
ties Inc. 

COLORFUL MINI apartments on shut
tle. Two locations, two designs. 38th and 
Speedway area. Convenient to downtown 
and city bus. From $119-5124 plus elec
tricity. Barry Gillingwater Company. 
454-8576, 472-4162, 476-2633. 

TWO BEDROOM townhouse, In quiet 
fourplex near Hancock Center, shuttle, 
Red River bus. CA7CH. Mediterranean 
furniture. Children, pets accepted. No 
lease. S175. 4708 Depew (block east of 
Red River at 47th). 476-8575. 

SERVICES 

Xerox or IBM -

4c COPIES 
Reduction Capability to 24 \ 36 

Pictures, Multilith, • 
Printing, Binding 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LEARN TO SAIL 
THIS SPRING VACATION 

Intensive course, Apr. 1-5. Sailing every
day on 46 ft. sloop, overnite graduation 
cruise. ONLY S75/person. VIKING, Box 
421, Port Aransas, Texas 78373 

512-749-5960 

Just 

TYPING 
North of 27th 
Guadalupe 

& 

*o ginny's SKYDIVE! 
^COPYIN^ Xu^n parachute Center 

SERVICE 
For information Please call 

272-5711 anytim? 
42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 

Free Parking 
Open 75 hours a week « 

COPY SHOP II 
RBC/Bond Paper Super 

Copies 

2200 G,uadalupf 

$115. ONE BEDROOM apartment. 2721 
Hemphill. Near UT. Carpet, paneled, 
pool. Water and gas paid. 472-6999, 327-
1355. 

FINDERS service. 472-

MONTAGE APARTMENTS have one 
bedroom apartments near campus onf 
shuttle with independent AC. $136.50.. 
2812vRio-Grande. 477=2977. 

Va MONTH RENT FREE. Large fur-
nished one bedroom. CA/CH, cable. 452-
3076; 258-1832. 

474-1124 
Pictures Kaloaraph 
Binding Printing 
^ Save Time • Save Money 

+lext to Gourmet on the Drag 

PRESS II 

HIGHLAND MALL 
AREA ON 
SHUTTLE 

Huge 1 & 2 Bedrooms turn, or unfurn. 
with large waJk-inSjJjegytiful landscape 
Trig. From'ilS^ ABP. HOO.Relnli. 452-
3202, 476-2633. Barry Gillingwater Com-
pany. 

No Lease 

TWO BLOCKSUT 
O n e  l a r g e  b e d r o o m  
a p a r t m e n t s .  C A / C H ,  
carpeted, cable, dishwasher, 
covered parking, laundry. 
ABP SI42.50 
477-8146 2101 Rio Grande 

POSADA DJEL NORTE 
Save money. Come^ve with us. For.the 
next three weeks only get your S100 gift. 
Young manager and tenants. Club room, 
volley ball court, private parties, shag 
carpet, one and two bedrooms, flats and 
townhouses. Shuttle bus 
451-8155 459-9463 

THE SAXONY 
Come by and see our large, comfortable, 
totally electric apartments. Spacious 
grounds with lots of grass and parking. 
Our pool <s surrounded by a beautiful 
courtyard with an ajoining club room. 
We are located at 1616 Royal Crest. Only 
one block south of the Town Lake Shop* 
ninq Center on East Riverside Drive. 

1 Bedroom $155-5175 * 
1 bedroom 1 bath S190-S2VQ 
2 Bedroom 2 Bath S210-S245 
Furnished or unfurnished 
AH Bills Paid 
On shuttle bus 

444-6631 

Furnished and Unfurnished 
One Bedroom Apartments 

Tappan Appliances 
Dishwasher,.disposal, gas stove 

Individually controlled CA/CH, TV cable 
— LWQUtNTA'prar* 

4316 Bull Creek Road 454-1376 

THE BLACKSTONE 
S64.50/m9nth 

Apartment living Va block from Campus 
Individual applicants matched with 

compatible roommates 

2910 Red River 476-5631 

A Paraqon Property 

A S K  T O  S E E  
OUR BRAND NEW 

I ' v e  G o t  a  S e c r e t  A p a r t m e n t s .  
Located in the heart of UT 
area. 1 block to shuttle. S149.50 
- S169.50, ABP. 
472-8253 472-2518. 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester 
1 BR $165 2 BR S205 

ALL BILLS PAID ^ 
Shujfle Bus Route" 

CnSHWWSHEirc-^L-ARGE POOLS ~ 
SECURITY 

„• CLUBSOOAA; VOLLEY ..BjALL.COURT- : 
MOVE IN TODAY, 

1901 Willow Creek 444-0010 

EFFICIENCY, CA/CH, dishwasher, 
disposal, ABP $130. 4505 Speedway, Apt. 
No. 102; 451-3948, Leslie Barler or 452-
0381 ext. 455. 

LEASE NOW and get one month free 
rent. Furnished or unfurnished 1 
feedrflflrti-SlSa aniupr.2 bedroom, J-toath • 
$170 and up. 2 locations, shuttle bus, 
pool, shag carp?), cable TV, Riverside 
Area. Call 385-4500, 441-0014. 

$85 MONTH BILLS PAID. Nice efflcien-
cy. Bath, kitchenette, 5 blocks from" 
campus! 1906 San Gabriel, 472-3329. 

NELSON'S GIFTS: Zunl Indian 
Jewelry; African and Mexican Imports. 
4612 South Congress. 444-3814. Closed 
Mondays. 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-
2079. 

n v • 
THE, PRIMAL PROCESS. Contact; 
Feeling Training Center, P.O. Box 303, 
Wimberley, Texas 78676. 512-847-2410 

ANY ART SUPPLIES you no longer 
want, I would use them. Drew 478-2079. 

CAMERAS FOR RENT. Polaroids, 
35mm and large format. The Rental 
Department at Capitol Camera, 476-3581. 

PLEASE HELP ME. Mother poisoned, 
left with 9 puppies. Call after 2:00 on 
MWF. Carol Church, 247-3906." -

FUN LOVING young man eager for' 
friendship with coed with similar 
Interests. Write to B.I., P.O. Box 571, San 
Marcos, Texas 78666. 

RENT A PROJECTOR by the day or 
week. The Rental Department at Capitol 
Camera. 476-3581. 

M.B.A:. 
Typing, Multillthing, Binding ' 

The Complete Professional 
FULL-TIME Typing 

Service 
RESUMES 

, with or without pictures**^ 
2 Day Service 

472-3210 and 472-7677 . 
2707 Hemphill Park 

TYPING II 
A Responsive Typing Service 

2200 

Fast 474->124 

Professional 
No HassleS 

On the Drag 

Guadalup< 

Thesis 
Resumes 
Scientific 

Next to Gourmet 

TYPING 

& 
R 

•m 

Reports, Resumes 
Theses, Letters 

All University and 
business work 

Last Minute Service 
Open 9-9 Mon-Th 8. 9-5 

SERVICE- Fri-SBt -
472-8936 30A Doble Center 

We specialize in. resumes, handbills, 
letterheads and envelopes. 

Check Our Low Rates 
2200 Guadalupe 

Just Across The Street 

TRAVEL 

TOWER 
MANOR 

CO-ED DORM 
1 Block Campus 
Free Parking 
Laundry FaciMies 

• Qi iet 
• .V\a«d Service 
• All Bills Paid 

ESTABLISHMENT APTS. 
$ 1 3 5  A L L  B I L L S  P A I D  

• dishwasher 
• colorful shag carpet 
• central air 
• Shuttle bus 3 bIKs. — 

4400 Ave. B 451-4584 
MOVE IN TODAY 

TWO BLOCKS 
TO CAMPUS 

1 & 2 Bedroom Efficiencies 
Full kitchen 

CA/CH, carpeting 
. Large walk-in closets 

Oriental furnishings 
Study room 

Peaceful courtyard with pool 
Only steps to shopping 

405 East 31st 
472-2147, 476-2633 

Barry Gillingwater Company 

No Lease 
Furnished ana Unfurnished Apartments 

Etf.crenr.es . i  an<j 2 Bedrooms 
Tappan Appliances 

D.si«asher. Disposal, Gas Stove 
ind.v.duaMy controlled CA CH, pool TV 

cable 
CASA LINDA APARTMENTS 

HOB W 45J 9413 

T H E  W I L L O W I C K  
L've in Wooded Seclusion 

Larger Apartments'With shag carpets, 

modern furniture, accent wail and con

venient Central location 

1 Bedroom 

SI4S unfyrntshed S160 furnished 

2 Bedroom 

S178 unfurnished S198 furnished 

All Bins Pa>d 

Four people suites; 2 bdrms, 2 
baths, living room," dining 
a r e a ,  k i t c h e n e t t e .  P r i v a t e  
Rooms Available. 

1908 University Ave. 
478-2185 

TREES & V IEWS 
N,ce 2 bedrooms turn or unfurn. only 3 
min from downtown, 5 min Ofrojn UT. 
Large walk-ins, extra storage, priv.ate 
balconies, lots of glass From si79 plus 
E OAK KNOLL. 620 South 1st 

NOW LEASING new efficiency apart-
ment. One semester or longer. 
S135/month. -All bills paid. 2700 Manor 
Rd.; 477-4118. 2504 Manor Rd., 474-2201. 

MINI APARTMENT. Open beam cell-
ing, shag carpet throughout, all built-in 
kitchen, color coordinated. CA/CH, pool, 
near campus. 4000 Avenue A. $134.50 
bills paid. 452-5533, 451-6533. Central 
Properties Inc. 

EFFICIENCIES. $115 plus electricity. 
Pool, AC, carpet, paneling, no pets. Hun
tington Vllle. 46th and Ave. A. 454-8903. 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED one 
bedroom. Water, gas, pool, cable, city-
shuttle buses. $130 West 6th. 476-8835. 

REDWOOD EFFICIENCIES. Near 
campus and shuttle. Shag, full kitchen, 
small community living. $145 ABP, 403 
West 38th. Barry Gillingwater Company. 
472-4162. 

« 
I BEDROOM $139.-Near -campus and 

. shuttle,-carwenient to downtown..New.., 
furniture, pool. 407 West 38th. Barry 
Gillingwater Company. 472-4162. 

$140. ONE FURNISHED bedroomapart-
ment, carpeted, disposal, cable, pool, 
parking, laundry, shuttle. Call 459-8000. 

CHIMNEY SWEEP APARTMENTS. 
Large, brand new efficiency, $125 plus 
electricity. IF shuttle. 105 West 38'/2. 452-
1504. 

$144 ONE BEDROOM. Enfteld-Baylor. 
Mahogany paneled, balconies, shag, 
pool. Sao Paulo Apartments. One block 
from shuttle, 15th, Pease Parkv Tavern. 

-476-4999, 476-5072. v 

UNF. APARTS. 
You Belong At , 

EnglishAlre 
Efficiencies, studios, 1, 2, and 
3 bedrooms, 'furnished or un
furnished, an^l all the extras 
you expect — like laundries, 
saunas, exercise rooms, game 
rooms, pools, putting green, 
PLUS a great restaurant AND 
the Cricket Club. Soon there'll 
be a water polo pool, and hand
ball courts,- too. Come join us 
now! From $145 

444-1846 
2101 Burton Dr. ,. 

(off East Riverside). 

NORTHEAST. Huge one and two 
bedroom. Complete kitchens, lots of 
storage. From $125 plus electricity. 1402 
East St. Johns, (by Reagan High School) 
454-1583, 476-2633. Barry Gillingwater 
Company 

BARTON HILLS. Quiet adult, at-
mosphere. Two bedroom studio, 
fireplace, plus carpet, all kitchen built-
in, private patio-yard, washer-dryer, all 
bills paid. S225. 327-1333. 

NORTH U.T. on shuttle. 3 bedroom/2 
bath/fenced yard. Unfurnished $200, 
Furnished $250. 345-3083. 

44 copies* 
PRESS ON 
THE TEXAS UNION 
COPY CENTER 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. M-F 
Union 314 
471-3616 
5' copies 
'til midnight every day 

"Tnfbrmation Center ~ 
*  X e r o x ,  T r a n s p a r e n c i e s ,  
Muiwiftr • 

VALENTINES 
DAY 

Send.Your Sweetheart a beautiful Heart-
Shaped Cake on Feb. 14. 
To order Phone 476-3987 
or Anytime - Delivered 

FREE RIBBON 
With any typewriter or 
adding machine repair. 

Reasonable rates. 
Sales, Service, Rentyls.> 

MasterCharge - BarikAmlPltil 
Call 474-2566 

ABC TYPEWRITER CO. 
Free pick-up and delivery. 

INTERESTED IN 
--NO-F RtLLS LOW-COST 

JET TRAVEL 
to Europe, the Middle East, the Far 
East, Africa, or practically anywhere? 
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS can help you 
find the least expensive way for getting 
where you want to go. Phone us toll-free 
at (800) 223-5569. 

No Gas In 
New Orleans 

AAARDI 

A to.Z 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

109 East 10th St. 
472-0149 

Theses, Dissertations, themes, 
P.R.'s, BC Reports, resumes 

Multillthing, Binding 
Everything From A to Z 

Johnson & 
Associates 

2200 Suite 

Leave Thursday 
p.m. 

Back Sunday 
Phone 459-9296 

452-6159 

Guadalupe, 
220 1 

Word Processing - Student 
and Business Typing, Tax 
and Notary Services. 
THE COMPLETE 

BUSINESS 
SERVICE COMPANY. 

Calf 472-8417 Today! 

EXCELLENT 
SECRETARY TYPIST 

producing finest quality typing for 
students and faculty members In every 
field for 15 years, will take meticulous 
care to type law briefs, research papers« 
B.C. reports, theses, and dissertations 
accurately, observing proper forms. 
Latest model IBM Executive carbon rib
bon typewriter. All work proofread. 478-
0762. 

Round Tri 
Y . O . U .  \  

BUSES 
WILL SWAP 2 Bedroom flat near Edin
burgh University (Scotland) for similar 
accomodations in Austin for one month 
this summer. Call Sue 471-3361. 

Abacus 
Business 

? Services 
1301 S. Interregional 

444-0816 
TYPING-COPYING 

PRINTING' 

600 So.uth First 444 0687 

FENQ.ER SUPER reverb amp. $300. 472-
•3892 after 7.00 p.m. 

'71 SUZUKI completely rebuilt $600. 477-
3944. 

'73 WHITE DOOGE van Power steer-
ing, power brakes, ra.dio, carpeted, 
Sears steel belted radial tires. $2,695, 
451-4776 

1968 CHEVELLE Station Wagon, stan
dard transmission, 307 V-8, radio. Runs 
well. John 471-4803 days or 474-5352 
evenings. 

ANTILLES 
i APTS. 

MAGS AND WIDE OVAL tires for Dat-
sun Afternoons. 471-3547. Nights 1-898-
2071. 

ir m 

PIONEER TURNTABLES PL-51 
Direct drive with' Shure V-1S type Ml, 
PLA-35 with Shure M55E. Both have 
wooden base and dust cover, and both 
are new 441-0032. 

FOR SALE YAMAHA twelve string, 
wet suit and Seiko wrist watch 451-4244 
or 451-7288. 

FOR SALE OR TRAOE .My '65 Delta 88' 
Oldsmobile for stock trailer^ or riding 
golf cart, furniture, and so forth. 444-
?416 

MUST SELL '63 Valiant Old but still 
runs. $275 or best offer. Call 452-0924. 

1969 JAAB, V-4. standard, 2-door, >27 
. mpjl. AM-FM. good tires, battery. 454-

GOOCTSTEREO .SYSTEM; FM.'AM 
speakers, turntable, amp Panasonic. 20-
watt Call Valerie . 478-1583 Make offer! 

V972MAVERTCX. Twodoor. air. al, 26,-
000 miles, excellent condition. $2095 444. 

• 6339 

TELESCOPE, r-~rifiect<K, F-7. high 
quality optics, fiberglass tube, 
eyepieces, mount Included. »150. 2«8-, 

IvV 

If.7-
fUs v 

MIXED ShIPHE ri>D~PUI»P!£$, 5W 
ow. $*0 JK-3S5? after J p M . 

ALL BILLS PAID 
1 BR. FURN. S165 

DISHWASHER, FULLY CARPETED 
2204 Enfield Rd. 478-0609 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

SUNNYVALE 
APTS. 

2 BR. FURN., S170 
PRIVATE BALCONIES 

DISHWASHER 
POOL CENTRAL AIR 
441-0058* 441-0606 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNEA. 

PARK PLACE 
2 Br. Furn., S180 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Central Air & Heat - Uirge bedrooms 

.» Covered parking 
SHUTTLE BUS 2 BLOCKS 

4306 Ave. A 452-1801 

MARK V APTS. 
4, Br Ful*h„ $150 

DISHWASHER. XA/CH 
KINGSrZE BEDROOMS, POOL 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
3914 AVE. D. 453-1084 

TANGLE WOOD 
WEST 

1 Br, Furn- $145 
? Br Furn $190 

DHhwasher ; Shag Carpet 
Central Air & Haat 

1403 Norwalk 

Timbercreek entrance). 444-1269, 476- 454-9475. 
2633 Barry Gillingwater Company 

$155 ABP 
1 bedrooms 

shag - paneling 
giant walk-ins - balconies 

Spanish furnishings 
2423 Town Lake Circle 

444-8118 476-2633 
Barry Gill»ngwat<»r Company 

SOUTH 
SHORE 

APARTMENTS 

Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom apar tments .  
O f fe r  the  so lu t ion  fo  
your housing. 

rdtstioff" 
provides easy access to U T 
Come by and see our new efficiency and* 
i bedroom apartments on the banks of 
Town Lake Complete with shag 
carpeting, accent wall, modern .tjjr-
niture, plus an individual deck overlook-. 
iny the water. 

From S145 — all bills paid 
300 East Riverside Drive 

. 444-3337 

• SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM furnished 
apartments. Good location, -near cam-

K.VJ pus, shopping center, and shuttle bus.. 
{use ^All bills paid. For more information, calf 

| l  !• l. 'Uj 

l"l I II • l UNF. HOUSES! 

TYPING MY HOME. IBM Selectric, 
elite type, carbon ribbon, experienced, • 
All day 837-1508. 

THE BUG-INN Volkswagen Shop has 
moved. New location, 1024 Airport Blvd. 
Guaranteed repairs: 385-9102. 

HELP WANTED 

College girls to train as masseuses lor 
new massage parlor. Part-time or full-
time. No experience necessary. Grow 
with business and make good money. 
Call 451-9190 from 10am-12midnlght. Ask 
for Candy or Suzie. Immediate employ
ment. 1104 Koenig Lane 

COLLEGE GRADUATES 
Male or female. Minimum edlcatlon re
quired - graduating senior or graduate -
live figure income with $3,000 bonus dur
ing the lirst year, with annual trips to 
Acapulco, Europe', and Hawaii. Working 
in areas of colleges and universities. Call 
George Furqueron, Monday through Fri
day 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 477-3757. 

ROOMS 
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE room with 
weekly maid service, linens furnished, 
kitchen prlveledges, $50 monthly.. 1700 
Salina (off East 19th). Mrs. Rollins. 

FOUR, 
room. $65/room. Bills paid, 
Peggy after 7 p.m. 451-5846, 

BEDROOM HOUSE to rent by 
Big yard. 

TLE BUS CORNER 
472-9614 

NEW THIS WEEK! Ponce de Leon III, 
22nd and San Gabriel. Extra large two 
bedroom, two bath apartments ABP. 
Most outstanding apartments In the 
university area! Call Rog Wetsel at 472-
•941 or 472-8253. _ 

$149 50 ALL BILLS PAID. 1 bedroom 
furnished, CA/CH. built-in kitchen, near 
campus. 4307^Avenue A. 451-6533, 451-
3840. Central Properties inc. 

SIX BLOCKS from Law School; 2 blocks 
shuttle bus. One bedroom S135. AC, 
c*rpet. dishwasher, disposal, walk-lh 

' closets. 32nd and interregional. 472-3995. 

MINI APARTMENTS, also one and two 
bedrooms. Close to campus. Fully 
carpeted, CAfCH,- rich wood. T>*netlng, 
pool, all built-in kitchen. Fram $119.50. . 
4200 AvenueA. 45I-6533,-4S4-64Z3. Central 
Properties Inc. 

ONE BEDROOM STUDIO, fully 
carpeted, built-in kitchen, balcony off of 
bedroom, pool, lW baths. Convenient to 
campus and Highland Mall. Available 
unfurnished $150, furnished $.155 bills 
paid. 701 North Loop. 454-3837, 451-6533. 
Central Properties Inc. • 

STEPS TO UT. 1 S. 2 bedroom efficien
cies Nice pool area, study room, orien
tal furnishings. From $139 ABP. 405 East 
31st 472-2147, 476-2633, Barry 
Gillingwater Company 

QUIET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom 
with built-ins. vaulted ceilings. Small 
community living. -$139.50 plus electrici
ty. 801 West Lynn. 477-8871, 476-2633. 
Barry Gillingwater Co. 

NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE, 
Highland Mail, 4 Capitol Plazb. Large 1 
& 2 bedroom with all the extras. From 
*137.50 plus electricity. 1105 Clayton 
Lane. 453-7914, 476-2633. Barry 
Gillingwater Company 

FRiENDLT PEOPLE. Large 2-2 in 
small community. Just a walk to UT 
with beautiful courtyard and pool. From 
S200 ABP. 803 West 28th. 472-6480. 476-
263J BaT ry Gillingwater Co 

EFFICIENCIES ON SHUTTLE. $129.50 
includes shag, complete kitchen, 
CA/CH. Small community. 4204 
Speedway. 452-0986, 476-2633. Barry. 
Gillingwater Co. , 

SEMESTER LEASE. Large new 1 1 2 
bedrooms with shag, icemaker, 
clubroom, TREES. Secluded location In 
Northeast off Manor Roadt, From $159 
ABP 2602 Wheless Lane. 926-4202, 476-
2633. Barry Gillingwater Company. 

NO RENT till February 1. 6 blocks cam
pus. All bills paid. One bedroom, $150. 
476-3467. 2408 Leon. 

ENFIELD AREA. One bedroofa with 
every extra. Furnished or unfurnished ; 
from $139.50 plus electricity. 807 West 
L^mn.^Barr^Gillingwaler Company. 477-

S115 SECLUDED one bedroom ^6r-
tvlshed. AC, close to campus and shuttle. 
bus. small quiet apartments. Water, aas.V 
cable TV paid. 609 East 4jfh,.Nor111,452-
14J5 or 451-6533. Central Properties Inc. 

.G(IEAT PEOPLE! .Brand, new two-
bedroom apartments, completely fur. 
nished, Frost-fr*e refrigerator, self-
cleaning oven,. dlsftweihefr'IfWVM-
montwy, 575 deposit. Convenient 
Bergstrom and Mlgtrwjy-113. 'Students • 
and families we!c<tme. Maneger-3«5-2043 
after 4;00, - • . " 

BEAUTIFUL NEW TOWNHOUSE for 
lease. Two story, three bedroom, 1 Va 
bath, located at 5811 Coventry Lane. $225 
unfurnished, $275 furnlsheid. Call 454-
5869 or evenings 478-4722 or 442-8438. 

MODERN 2*1 SOUTH: Shag with all 
appliances. 928-2281, 476-4833. 

LIKE TO 
EARN 

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUSTIN, quiet country 
winter rates, 15' minutes to cam-

living, 

pus/downtown. New 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
mobile homes. $75-$160. Rustic lake 
cabin, $70. Mack's Marina. 327-1891, 327-

ROOMMATES 
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share 
large 2-2 apartment furnished, disposal, 
carpeted, $85, v2 electricity. 447-2316. 

SUNDAYS ARE FREE when you rent 
equipment from The Rental Department 1 

at Capitol Camera. 476-3581. 

FEMALE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
share—2 --bedf-owYrrr Bath. Walking 

$75.00 to $100.00 per/week, in your spare 
time? Decision Dynamics needs several 
part-time training consultants for Its 
TRI-ADD LEARNING SEMINAR. TRI-
ADD is a single three hour learning ex
perience in which students learn 
RELAXATISN methods, SPEED-
READING and MEMORY development 
for better grades and personal efficien
cy. g/cceptional earnings while helping 
others develop more of their potential. 
For more information, call Vaughan 
Miller al 477-5821. 

THE FLOWER PEOPLE^need help to 
sell flowers. Thursday thrbugh Sunday. 
Highest paid commission, lowest prices. 
Call 453-7156 or come by 4301 Guaaalupe. 

RENT A $600 camera for $27 a week. The 
Rental Department at Capitol Camera. 
476-3581. 

PART TIME MASSEUSE Caesar's 
Retreat now Interviewing. Call Michelle 
476-7753. Attractive personable and over 
18 required. 

WEST 31st STREET. Very close. Semi-
private bath, kitchen prlveleges. $75. 
477-6698... 

SANTA ELAINA HOUSE, 2411 Rio 
Grande. Kitchen, CA/CH, maid service, 
co-ed. $70-575. 474-6835. Darrell. 

SUNNY FURNISHED ROOMS. Private 
entrance, private bath, prefer female. 
$80/month. After 5:30- 454-8150. 

OUIET, COURTEOUS persons, large 
bedroom, private entrance, separate 
bath, refrigerator, maid. $85 for one, 

* $120 for 2. 2410 Bridle Path. 472-5584, 476-
6996 

TARRYTQWN, 3 blocks from shuttle 
bus. Full house prlveleges. Quiet 
graduate male only. Call 476-8218 after 5. 

LOST & FOUND 
REWARD. MALE IRISH Setter lost In 
Red River area. Information or return. 
Call 451-4239. 

$100 REWARD - brown & white Husky 
Shepherd mix. "Walter." Friendly, 70 
lbs. Vicinity - Mt. Bonnell Rd., Farm 
Road 2222. 459-6093, 454-9344, 452-1257 

REWARD FOR THE RETURN of Joy 
white poodle. No questions asked. 452-
6602. 4607 Ave. H 

LOST GOLDEN COCKER Spaniel..Red 
collar, 5 months. South Riverside Drive. 
441-4039; Reward. Male. 

LOST BLACK MALE CAT. White patch 
on throat- and belly. Vicinity 24th-
Longview. REWARD. 477-3844. 

STARK TYPING. Experienced theses, 
dissertations, PR's, etc. Printing and 
Binding, Specialty Technical. Charlene 
Stark, 453-5218. 

DISSERTATIONS, tfieses, reports, and 
law briefs. Experienced typist, 
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 
Brady. -472-4715. 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD, IBM Selectric, 
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books, 
dissertations, theses, reports, 
mimeographing. 442-7184. 

BEAUTIFULPERSONAL TYPING. All 1 

your University work. Fast, accurate, 
reasonable. Printing-Binding. M.rs. 
Bodour. 478-8113 

MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing - last 
minute • overnight available. Term 
papers, theses, dissertations, letters. 
MasterCharge. BankAmericard. 892-
0727 or 442-8545. 

FRANCES WOOD Typing Service. Ex-
perienced, law theses, dissertations, 
manuscripts. 453-6090. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate 
and undergraduate work. Choiee-of type 
styles ana sizes. Barbara Tullos, 453-
5124. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenig 
Lane. 459-7205. 

RS TYPING SERVICE. Professional 
typing, near campus. Reports, theses, 
dissertations, resumes. Copy service 
available. 453-7577. 

M AND J TYPING and Duplication Ser-
vicfe. Theses, resumes, dissertations, 
duplicating, binding. Open every day. 
Free coffee, cake, or cookies. 1207 
Hillside Street, No. 2. 442-7008.- -

TYPEWRITE SERVICE, efficient typ-
ing-at reasonable rates. 926-3254. 

THESES, DISSERTATIONS, PRS 
typed. Experienced typists. Book yours 
now! Call 476-9312 or 472-5928 after 5. 

$100 REWARD for 
black Labrador mix. 
327-0509 or 476-0963. 

Just North of 27th 
Guadalupe 

& 

return of female 
No questions. Call 

REWARD. Lost In Fun House Arcade, 
Fujica St 801 35mm camera. No 
questions asked. Very Important to me. 
Ronnie Deage - 2900 Swisher, Ng. 308. 
78705, 478-5065. 

distance to University 
7934. ' 

$110. Call 476^ 
PART TIME WORK. 
Call 452-2758. 

$300/per month. JOB WANTED 

YES, we do type 
-Rreshmarv4hemes7 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share apart
ment near campus on EC Shuttle, 
$60/month. Call David or Jerry, 477-3446 

C ^ 
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share 2 
bedroom apartment on ER .shuttle. $60. 
John 477-4392 evenings. 

ROOMMATE WANTED, share one 
bedroom apartment, near-campus, $70 
plus Vt elec. John, 476-2568. 

SHARE .THREE BEDROOM House, 
own rpom, off Ruhdberg Lane. Call 
Steve at 836; 1855. 

FRIENDLY ROOMMATE. Own room, 
S42;50/monthly near campus. Call Nick 
after 3. 472-6029. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share nice 
duplex. $60 plus '/> bills. Near Campbs. 
Call Carol. 476-0878. 

-NEED SOMEONE )o share'2 bedroom 
• furnished, house: tyo deposit, pets 
welcome. 4 blocks shuttle. Deana, 451-
7194. $77.50/month, */t bills. 

NEEDED FEMALE STUDENT to share 
large 2/2 apartmerit. Walking distance 
UT.TK, EC shlittle, 478-8047, 478-8067 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 1/1 
apartment on Town Lake, $87.50 ABP. 
- '1,6-10 

FULL TIME SUPERVISOR. Knowledge 
infant development and Infant teaching 
techniques. Ms. Gellneau. 476-7500. 

PART TIME HELP from 2 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Counter^help, One Hour Martlnlzlng. 510 
West 19th. Mr. Paul. 476-3265. 

-PERSON TO DRIVE .child to dally 
school, 7:30-a.m." 12th," Lavaca. 
Northwest, North Central. Weekly cash. 
452-5345. 

$72.50 A WEEK lor. 20 hours to suit your 
schedule. 7524 North Lamar. Tues., 
Wed., Thurs,, 1:00 or 4:00 or 7:00 p.m. 
-sharp. . 

•- /- 'P - - -- - ' -• 
NEED HELP part time and/or full time 
at the Earth Shoe Store. Apply between 1 
and 2:00. 205 East 19th. 

ITUTORING 
MATH TUTORING that you can unders
tand. Semester rates available. 476-0757. 

ASTRONOMY, PHYSICS,. Math tutor-
Irta, Experienced "tutor, Ma»t#r't_ 
DegreerSerneiNfr rates avairable. Call 
Martin 441-6141. 

INTERESTED-IN LEARNING Spanish, 
having any problems with Spanish 

" 477-S--* 

CREATIVE CHILD CARE 
In your residence fqf children who want 
extra stimulation and activity. 
Professional experience with children, 
infants, the gifted. Also, .training with 
learning problems.. Judlty Michaels. 

„ „ 441-0624 
$3.50"~per hour $50,00 per weekend 

.MOVING?^ My'pickup makes the going 
easier. One truckload: $!2, Two loaids: 

.$20. 258-1891, 

ROOM & BOARD 
BELLSQN DORM for'men.- Excellent 
home cooked meals, AC,-maid, swim
ming pool/2610 Rio Grande. 474-5680., 

LIVE IN LUXURY tit Ramshorn Co-Op. 
Come by 710 West 21st or call 478-6586, 

WANTED 

Why not start out with 
good grades! 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
2707 Hemphill Park 

UNCLASSIFIED 
Moving? Help: f 10 a-truckload. 258-1891 

Cameras 30%-50% off (new) 478-5187. 

Bageli delivered 442-9569, 476-1900 

.4x5 & lenses'asking $600 Mike 836-0920 

Lg. Schefflera plants 84.50. 474-1100 

Good truck-bad englny, 472-7831. : 

Bagejs delivered. 442-9569, 476-1900 

NR shuttle. Call dob, 447-2401, 6-10 p.r)n. courses? Call 477-5446 after 7 p.m., M-F. 

Buy, sell • all types glriey magazines-
books-records-gultars-stereos-raalo's-
iewelry-muslcal Instruments. New 
buyer on duty. Aaron's, 320 "Congress. 
Downtown. > 

-->-4:har lot -Aim-'' Call 

•73 Benelll 250, *$50.-476-9528 

•if Pohtlac conv. $695. 476-1900 p m. 

Triumph 650. $550. Call Rick jM2-900T~ 
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Matt female Athletes 
, e„. By DEBBIE POPE 
' A. Female Athlete Research Project, ' 
organized to find out more about the 
effects of athletic competition on women; 
has begun testing at the University. v 

Tests are used to measure oxygen con
sumption and reaction time: Some 
psychological information also is 
measured, and demographic information 
is obtained from a prepared questionnaire. 

The project is under the direction of Dr. 
Dorothy Jo Lovett and Dr. Waneen 
Wyrick, associate professors of health, 
physical education and recreation, and Dr. 
Ann Morris Duncan, instructor of health, 
physical education and recreation. " 

HUNDREDS OF STUDIES have been 
. done on the male athlete. Dr. Lovett said. 

to compare the wornen to the men. It is to 
get a "general profile of the female 
athlete," she said, • -

There are three parts to the research. 
The submaximal oxygen uptake study and-
the maximal oxygen uptake study both 
measure the efficiency of the car
diovascular system. The third part is a 
personality test. ' 

During the submaximal oxygen uptake 
study, the woman rides a. bicycle 
ergometer. This is a bicycle in which the 

SIMIIIIIIIIIINIIITIMIIMIIIUIIINIIIIIIIMUIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII, 

j difficulty of pedaling can be regulated by 
the tester. The rider wears a head ap-

:> paratus which collects the exhaled air in a 
- balloon where,the amounts of oxygen and 

carbon dioxide are measured., 
These amounts are put into a formula 

which determines how much oxygen and 
carbon dioxide are used for the work! 

THE MAXIMAL OXYGEN uptake study 
works in the same manner.- Instead of 
riding the bicycle, the woman runs on a 

, treadmill (until she is exhausted.) 
The personality test is a standardized 

test given to all women. 
The questionnaire is designed to obtain 

information about athletic participation of 
the subjects' parents, their families, 
where they are from and their personal 

- interests in ath{etre w>mpetition.'~ ""'™ OT" 
RESEARCH IS BEING done on between 

20 and 25 members of the varsity basket
ball, volleyball, tennis and gymnastics 
teams and a slightly smaller control group 
from the nonathletic physical education, 

jclasses. 
The women are measured at the bein-

ning and end of their competitive season to 
determine what effects competition has on 
them physically. 

The results then are compiled and com
pared with other schools across the nation. 

# Lecture TO Feature 
• Allende Economics 

Zone 
wmm&i JAMES" 

'$v.f Austin Tomorrow began 
^holding neighborhood 

meetings throughout the city 
Monday to gain citizen input 
on how Austin's master plan 
should be changed. 

v/ The city is divided jnto 10 
zones, with five, meetings 
planned in each zone. To in-

. sure that everyone will have a 
chance to attend, meetings 
are scheduled on weekend 
afternoons and weekday 
nights through April 30. • 

The neighborhood meetings 
are Phase III of the program, 
and were earlier characterize 
fed by City Planning Director 
Dick Lillie as "the real core of 

; v-rth6TSPa|S-6ff 
To make the people of 

Aust in  aware of  the  
. neighborhood meetings, the 

city has initiated an extensive, 
publ ic i ty  campaign.  
Thousands of 16-page^ booklets 
have been prepared, explain
ing the list of problems and 
goals, Lillie said. In addition, 
there will be fliers, posters 

. and wide coverage in the 
press. 

At the meetings, cumulative 
totals of how citizens rank the 

" problems and goals will be 
» kept. After the meetings end 

in April, the tabulated results 
wil l  be sent  to  Aust in  

•m-

Tomorrow's Goals Assembly. Assembly will draft the revi- empowers this group to make 
UUie emphasized the list of . sion of the master plan to be and amend the city's master 

goals and problems is not a presented to City Council. plan. 
Following this phase, tlife new 

plan will go to the Planning 
Commission, a group of , nine 
citizens who own real proper-

n's charter 
WET 

rigid document. He said 
citizens can change certain 
items if they want. *' 

After assimilating the data/ 
from the citizens, the Goals 

v-' 

ftli 

document; the commission 
will match the goals and alter
natives and send it back to the 
council for a final decis 

Main Library Reaesignsgf 
21 Reference Collections •m 

The Humanities Reference 
Room and the Social Science 
Reference Room have 
disappeared from the Main 
Library. In their place have 
emerged the Reference Room 
'and the Periodical Room. 
"irpsa®; 

of subject matter have beat 
regrouped in the west side of 
the library in the Periodical 
Room. All  reference 
materials have been arranged 
alphabetically in the east side 
of the library in the Reference 
Room. 

The- change was made to 
differentiate between two 

'kinds vof  l ibrary usage,  
reading periodicals and using 
reference mater ia l  for  
research purpose, Nancy 
McAdams, acting director of 
general libraries, public ser
vices, said Monday. 

Under the old arrangement. 

some of the efforts of the 
library staff were directed to 
the upkeep of periodicals, 
which is largely clerical work, 
Ms. McAdams said. Because 
periodical users need little 
library staff assistance, p 
pie wno use reference works, 
and also require-more staff 
a id  have been grouped 
together. 

Initial comments on the 
change consisted of people 
complaining that they could 

si 

no longer go into either the 
Humanities or Social Science 
Rooms and find a book by its 
subject matter,'"It's less, 
convenient in that Tespect,*.':; 
Ms. McAdams said. , 
"However, now there is no 

wanted is  c lass i f ied as  
humanities or social ̂ science. 
The materials are listed 
alphabetically according to 
service,  per iodical  or  
reference. 

w 

Applicants 

The deadline for suth 
mitting applications for 
.the National Science 
Foundation's Faculty 
Fellowships is April I. 

The foundation will 
award 50 fellowships May 
31 for  work in  the 
mathematical, physical, 
medical ,  biological* 
engineer ing,  social  
sciences, history and 
philosophy of science 
areas. 

Applicants must foe 
U.S. citizens, hold a bac
calaureate  or  i ts  
equivalent and have five 
or more academic years 
experience in teaching 

^^-AppJjcationg^jyiay^ ho, 

obtained from the Divi
sion of Higher Education 
in Science,  Nat ional  
Science Foundat ion,  
Washington, D.C. 20550. 
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Andres Bianchi, Chilean 
research associate at the 
Woodrow Wilson School of 
Public Affairs at Princeton 
University, will discuss "The 
Economics of the 'Allende 
Government," at. 1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in '  Business-
Economics-Building JM. ^ 

Latin American historian 
Dr. John L. Phelan also will 
be a speaker in this series, the 
"Chilean Inquiry," sponsored 
by the Inst i tute  of  Lat in  
American Studies. He will 
speak at -4 p.m. in Business-
Economics Building 253 on 
"1781": Year of Crisis in 
Spanish and Englis .h  
America." f 

t Friar Nominations 
The Friar  Society wil l  

select six new members next 
month ' f rom persons 
nominated between now and 
March 1. Both graduate and 
undergraduate  men and 
women are eligible to join the 
University's oldest honorary 
society, founded in 1911. 

Nominations can be left in 
Communication Building "A 
7.134 or mailed to University 
Station, PO Box 76: 
Nominations- should indu< 
information about the in
dividual's academic record 
and contr ibut ions to  the 
University. 

Law Placements 
The Placement Office at" the 

University School of Law has 
begun post ing requests  for  
volunteer help in an attempt 
to pair law students with cam
pus organizations needing 
their assistance. 

The requests  are  being 
posted on the bulletin board 
outside the Placement office 
in Townes Hall. Notices will 
be posted for any organization 
or group that needs volunteer 
student help. 

ineering a 
Dr. Alfred J. Eggers Jr., 

ass is tant  director '  for  
research applications of the 
National Science Foundation, 
wil l  speak a t  the annual  
Engineering Awards Convoca
tion from 3 to 4 p.m. Wednes-
day at "tfie"Joe U. Thompson 
Center Auditorium. 

Several awards also will be 
presented at the program in
cluding the Distinguished Ad
viser  and Outstanding 
Awards, the Ervin L. Perry 
Award,  the Engineer ing 
Leadership Service Awards 
and the. Outstanding Woman 
Engineering Award. 

ANNOUNCEMINTS 
ASTRONOMY 'COLLOQUIUM will be 

presented at 4 p.m. 'Tuesday at 
Robert Lee Moore Hall 15.216. 
Speaking will be Dr. Guido Chln-
carini, research scientist associate 
V, McDonald Observatory. His topic 
will be "Some Results of 
Cataclysmic Variable AE agr." 

CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE WILL 
present Marcel Marceau at 8 p.m. 
Feb. 25-26 in Municipal Auditorium. 
Tickets are available from lQa.m. to 
6 p.m. daily at the.Hogg Bo* Office? 
471-1444. • 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT TOURS are being 
sponsored to Acapulco, Mexico City 
and Galveston. Deposits are due 

and. deposits on Carribean 
cfuiiijs are due Feb. 25. 

STUDENT'S INTERNATIONAL ~ MEDITATION 
SOCIETY will present a lecture on 
transcendental meditation at 8 p.m. 
ffcesday in Academic Center 21. 
Robert E. Lee,*-southern regional 
coordinator of SIMS, will speak on 
"Transcendental Meditation and the 
Science of Creative Intelligence." 

SWAML SATCHIDANANDA, leader of In-
tergral yoga, .will speak at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Union Main 
Ballroom as part of the Union Ideas 
and issues Committee series. 

UNION IDEAS AND ISSUES COMMITTEE will 
sponsor a lecture on "Human Sex-
uallty". atJL p.m. Tuesday in the 
Union Junior Ballroom. Speaker will 
be Dr. Paul Trickett, director of the 
Student Health Center. 

UNION RECREATION COMMITTEE AND THE 
HUMANITIES COUNCIL will present the 
"Brain Bowl Preliminaries," from 4 
to 5:30 p.m. and from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. 
These preliminaries are to pick 
those who will be in the College Bowl 
quiz game March 6. 

WOMEN'S REFERRAL CENTER has been 
created* by the Women's Affairs 
Committee of Student Government. 

it will open from 1 to 5 p.rri. Won-. 
days and Thursdays In Union -
Building 319. Phone 471-3721. . 

MEETINGS 
AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE RETURNEES Will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday In Union 
Building 221. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICS AND 
ASTRONAUTICS will meet at 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Engineering Lab 
Building for a joint student-faculty' 

—-—meeting! or the aerospace engin«#c--
ing department. 

AUSTIN' TOMORROW NEIGHBORHOOD 
MEETING: Zone 1; 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Tuesday at Hill Elementary, 8601 
Tallwood Drive. 

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday at the Baptist Student 
Center, 2204 San Antonio St. Anyone 
interested in participating is Invited. 

CENTER FOR ASIAN STUDIES will meet at 
4:30 p.m. Tuesday in Business-
Economics Building 166 to see films 

' on Chinese art. 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE will meet at 7 p.m: 

Tuesday In the Union Junior 
Ballroom to pl&y bridge. 

HOUSING COMMITTEE OF STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT will meet at 8 p.m.. 
Tuesday ifcjtfakolvlng lobby. Ron 
Holub will discuss this destruction of 
San Jaclntd Hall, and the groupwlll' 
discuss some of the housing 
problems encountered at the Univer
sity. 

PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION will-meet at 7:45 
p.m. Tuesday in Robert Lee Moore 
Hall 4.102 to discuss requirements of 
admittance into the School of Law. 
Speakers will be Dr. Alan Sagar, 
assistant professor of government, 
a£0 Associate Dean T.J. GiBson of 
the School of Law. 

UNDERGRADUATE .SOCIAL WELFARE 
ASSOCIATION will meet at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in Social Work Building 106 
to hear the personnel director of the 
Texas Rehabilitation Commission. 

WOMEN UNITED will meet at 7:30 p.m, 
Tuesdayln anion Building 30016 dis
cuss plans for Women's Inter
national Day. 

YOUNG DEMOCRATS will meet at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in Geology Building 100 to 
hear State Rep. Mickey Leland of 
Houston talk on University minority 
recruitment. 

SEMINARS 
ATOMIC AND MOLECULAR SEMINAR will be 

held in Robert Lee Moore Hall 10.212 
at4:30p.m.Yuesday. Dr. D.J. Klein, 
assistant physics professor will 
speak on "Interatomic Exchange 
Interactions and Multistate Kets." 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS will sponsor a 
seminar "On The Nature of 
Gravitational Mass!" at 3 p.m. Tues
day In Robert Lee Moore Hall 9.222. 

UNION IDEAS AND ISSUES COMMITTEE will 
sponsor a sandwich-seminar at noon 
Tuesday in pnion Building 202 to 
hear Dr. Stephen McDonald, 
economics professor, speak on "The 
Energy Crisis and the Economy." 

State 
Meeting 

By MARK SIMMONS an<f is 
Members of the governor's sPurred 

staff Monday downplayed the 
"importance ~oF a scheduled' 
meeting Tuesday between 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe and 10 
gasoline -retailers. ; 

It iuift fteen rumored that 
the meeting might produce an 
official'decision on some form 
of gasoline rationing for Tex
as. ; 

Press officer Chuck Morris 
said the meeting basically is 
an "informational exchange" 
between the governor and the 
marketing- representatives on 
a variety of energy topics. 

Morris added the meeting 
has been scheduled for a week-

3M Offers 
Scholarships 

The 3M Company of St. 
Paul, Minn., has renewed a 
$1,500 engineering scholarship 
for the fifth consecutive-year 
at the University. > 

Three scholarships of $500 
each are available only to _ 
mechanical engineering and 
chemical  engineer ing 
s tudents  who are  U.S. .  
citizens. 

Interested students can app
ly through the College0 of 
Engineer ing,  indict ing 
mechanical or cheitiical 
engineering concentration. 
Further information can be 
obtained from Dr. Leonardt 
F.  Kreis le ,  professor  of  
mechanical engineering. 

not a panic move , 
by the institution of " 

rationing in the District of 
Columbia and *tx states-in re
cent weeks. * % 

Morris' statements are in 
line with the state's con
tinuing stance against ration
ing. " . 

Larry Veselka, a member of 
the Governor's Energy Ad
visory Council, sai<l in a state
ment to The Texan Jan. 29 
that the various, state agen
cies involved had turned their 
efforts to gathering informa
t ion about  the effects  of  
various types of conservation 
and allotment plans and had 
not seriously considered 
rationihg. 

On Feb. 12, Briscoe per
sonally announced he did not 
foresee compulsory gasoline 
rationing after the Federal 
Energy Office's Feb. 9 move 
to increase allotments to a 
group of states, including Tex
as. ' — 

Cll> Arid hoy have we got the NUMBERS! Like 36,000 
culation...92% daily readership and 5 days a week publica
tion. The Daily Texan gives yoo complete domination of the 
University market. 
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Army Pvt. Robert Konnoth 
Prnton, who flew 8 stolon 
helicopter onto the Whit#; 
House lawn Sunday, is es
corted Monday to a federal 
court where federal charges 
against him werei dropped.•: 
Preston then was returned \ 
fo the Walter Reed Army 
Hospital's psychiatric center. 
Authorities saM Preston still 
faces possible prosecution 
fo r  v io la t ing  mi l i t a ry  
regulations, including the; 
charge of theft of govornV 
ment ptepetty. " : 

^:\By BILL GARLAND 
Texan Staff Writer 

The Constitutional Convention unfurled 
i«^3aiir!|«Htfay, but the wind didn't 
cooperate.* 

Delegates bogged iiown in the first sec
tion of the Education Article, "Support 
of Free I*ublic Schools," as they began 

the • 
constitution 

their long section-by-section haul through 
the 11-article proposed constitution. 

- EiJsnfSOT^ "atljoiiiTied aroutsO 
5:30 p.m. after four and one-half hours of 
oftenheateddebate on howschoolsbelow 
the college level should be financed. 

The wording for Uie Education Com
mittee was discarded early in favor of 
wording only slightly altered from current 
constitutional language. 

The committee proposed a section call
ing for "equal educational opportunity" 
for each individual, with the quality of 
education "not based on wealth other than 
the wealth of the state as a whole." 

The substitute amendment proposed by 
Houston Rep. Ray Barnhart, which 
replaced the committee's proposal, 
restored language of the current Constitu
tion, adding the term "equitable" in place 
of an "equal educational opportunity" 
clause. 

A LANDMARK decision in the 
Rodriguez case by the U.S. Supreme Court 
in March, 1973, left solving inequities in 
Texas public school financing up to the 
Legislature. 

Hie next session of the Legislature will 
have to work toward that solution with., 
section'"one adopted by the convention if 
its proposed constitution passes the state's 

..... 

voters 

ate Equcati 
DiscussionBogsDown in, First^Seciipn 

OT 

prohibited "local enrichment'' and would 
Currently, financing of the state's public ^cause numerous court cases, Kubiak said 

schools is based on a local property tax. Rafter the session. 

It won't change local control one iota^f .-"WE WILL TRY to apportion itin such 
" way that the opportunity for education 

The convention adjourned Monday II 
before taking ? final Vote on-adoption of 
Barnhart's language. 

Late rlh the afternoon, a substitute 
amendment for the Barnhart amendment 
by Corpus Christ! Rep. DeWitt H&le failed 
90-80. 

THE HALE substitute would have 
reinstated the committee's proposed sec
tion with a few changes which Education 
Committee Chairman Dan Kubiak said 
would "remove some of the fears you (the 
delegates) had with the language of the 
committee." 

Tyler Rep. Billy Williamson called the 
Hale' amendm 

"There are people fighting this who 
^shouldn't be fighting it at all," he said. 
•* "Local enrichment" refers to the ability 
of a wealthy school district to reflect its, 
wealth in its educational facilities. 

'from the way it is at the present time, 
Hale said,, defending his substitute amend-
ro®ntl!|gj!|!!® 

Apportionment of stafe funds to local 
districts has been around since the 
Gilmer-Aikin Act of 1949, JHale pointed 
out - . • 

wotsr^eM^^^ 
turned decision of the Rodriguez case. 

"It (Hale's .amendment) only means 
bankruptcy for the State Of Texas. I.want, 
as much money as possible going to educa
tion, and we can do this with the Barnhart 
amendment," Williamson said. 

MOST OPPOSITION to the committee's 
section stemmed from the fear it 

The full session will begin at 1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. 

Substantive committees still working on 
articles to present to the full convention 
will meet Tuesday as follows: 

-Lieutenant-Governor's Committee Room, 
10 a.m. Work session and testimony on Ar-
ticle.II (separation of powers) and Article 
XI (mode of amending the constitution). 

Committee on Finance: Senate 
Chamber, 9:30 a.m. 

Committee on General Provisions: 
Committee Room G-13, 9 a.m. 

Committee on Local Government: Ap

propriations Committee Room 300,10 a.m. 
Committee on Legislature: Speaker's 

Committee Room, 9 a.m. 
Committee on Executive: Senate 

Finance Committee Room 301, 9 a.m. 

sition: Lieutenant Governor's Committee 
Room, 5 p.m. or immediately following 
adjournment of the general session. 
Citizen testimony on the timing of the 
election and ballot form to be used in 
presenting the convention's proposed 
constitution tq the voters. ' 

Committee on Judiciary: Old Supreme 
Court Room. 

will be the same in the poor districts as ii£ 
4he rich districts," he said. i ~ Iv 
/ "I? there anything in the Barnhart 
; amendment ̂ prohibiting what you would, 

like to do?"|asked Houston Rep,. Jack Ogg.' 
"This language (the Hale amendment)' 

requires yqii to act accordingly; this., 
language (the Barnhart amendment) re
quires nothing," Kubiak told Ogg in 

; defense of the Hale version. 
k; "If you want-to leave it (school finan

cing) the way we are, then you vote for 
Barnhart. This amendment is not more 
than we have at the current time," he add
ed. '• • V v ;• • , . 

ALL FIVE Travis County delegates: 

proposed by the Education Committee. 
.... They voted first to table the Barnhart 
amendment and then to pass the Hale 
amendment. They lost on both votes. 4X 

The vote to adopt the Barnhart amend-' 
ment or a substitute should come in 
Tuesday's session so the convention can 
move on to consider the article's i0 other 
sections. 

UiS.-Jordan 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Influential circles in Jor

dan are asking whether the United States is preparing to 
abandon its old ally King Hussein in the interests of an 
over-all solution in the Mideast. 

There is speculation in Amman that reports of 
demonstrations by units of the Jordanian army were 
influenced by the United States to weaken Hussein's.. 
hand in his forthcoming talks with President Nixon in 
Washington. * • . 

There also is open suspicion in the Jordanian capital 
that Washington will come down against Hussein and for 
the creation of a Palestinian state in the occupied west 
bank of Jordan on the heels of an eventual Israeli 
.withdrawal. 
~~ Hussein's most conciliatory position has been to call 
for a referendum among Palestinians to decide the 

future of the.west bank at an unspecified date after the 
Israelis give way to a return of Jordanian civilian ad
ministration. 

The United States has never taken a public stand on 
the future political rule of the west bank. The nearest it 
has gone is to state that the "legitimate rights of the 

An AP Ntwi' Anolytit 

Palestinian people" must be respected in an over-all 
settlement. 1 

The immediate strain between Amman and 
Washington arose from the army demonstrations at the 
garrison town of Zerqa north of-Amman two weeks ago. 

Informed sources said -Hussein may have 
"misunderstood" early U.S. Embassy reports of the 
demonstrations, sent to him as a normal courtesy while 

he was in London. 
; Reports from his own officials in Amman are 
understood to have given a much less dramatic view of 
the affair and advised there was no need for his return 
to.Jordan. But he disregarded the advice. 

influential Jordanians maintain their belief that Hus-1 
and Premier Zeid >Rifai were astonished at the 

speed U.S. reports reached them in London, and of the 
detailed information they contained about the army 
troubles. 

U.S. officials in turn were astonished that such 
reports, relayed as a gesture to their ally, could have 
been misinterpreted. 

• The U.S. charge d'affaires in Amman, -Pierre -
Graham, has been in constant personal contact with 
Hussein and Rifai in efforts to resolve any problems. 

Co-op 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Two 

^Agriculture Department officials 
appeared to have considered that the 
presidential reversal of a 1971 milk price 
support decision "was a necessary hazard 

j_°i ,P?litocal life," a- milk cooperative 
memorandum said. 

The memo was written May 19,1971, by 
Dr. George Mehren, general manager of 
Associated Milk Producers, Inc., (AMPI) 
the nation's largest milk cooperative. 

The memorandum introduced Monday 
at a deposition Mehren is giving at com-

Rate Ordinance 

pany headquarters here, was written to 
the co-op^s previous general manager, to 
whom Mehren was an assistant at the 
tifine. .. 

Mehren reported to Harold S, Nelson, 
the then general manager, about a 
meeting he had May 13, 1971, in 
Washington with two Agriculture Depart
ment assistant secretaries, Richard Lyng 
and Clarence Palmby. 

Mehren said reference was made "to 
alleged boasting and bragging by people 
affiliated with AMPI after the reversal of 

the price support decision." The reversal 
now is alleged to have been* made as a. 
result of milk industry contributions-to 
President Nixon, a charge Nixon dewfes. 

_ Mehren was. replying to reports -last-
week "that $200,000 in money contributed 
by milk producers to Republican 
congressional committees had been 
diverted to the Nixon re-election com
mittee. Former Nixon fund raiser Lee 
Nunn said last week that some money had 
been sent from the congressional com
mittees to the re-election committee, but 

Gas Hedring Requested 
" A hearing on an amendment to Austin's gas rate ordinance 
may be scheduled for Feb. 28, City Atty. Don Butler said Mon
day. 

Butler said he received the request for a hearing from 
Southern Union Gas Co. officials after notifying them that a re
cent price hike was not authprized under, the ordinance. 

Southern Union officials said the 5-cent per 1,000 cubic feet in
crease, which was added to gas bills beginning Feb. 5, was 
necessary because of losses the company suffered through its 
billing procedure. 

A proposed change in the procedure, which requested the 
removal of the present 30-day lag in passing on price increases, 
was denied by City Council Jan. 17. 

"The amendment Southern Union has proposed for this hear
ing still has some of the time lag features," Butler said. "It is 
somewhat different from the original proposal, but it will give 
them an opportunity to recover their past losses." 

Robert Laczko, Southern Union district manager, will be out 

of town until Thursday. 
Although discussions are continuing between city attorneys 

and attorneys for Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., Butler said 
he plans to file suit over a mobile phone rate increase this week. 

Butlpr has advised Bell officials that the rate hike, scheduled 
to take effect March 15, must be approved by City Council. 

Bell attorneys, however', feel that mobile phone rates do not 
come under the jurisdiction of the city. 

Bill Holman, district manager for Bell, said Monday there 
are no plans at this time to submit thg.rate increase to City 
Council for approval. 

A petition by the city to intervene in a suit against Lo-Vaca 
Gathering Co. was mailed Friday, Butler said. 

The suit, which was filed by Pennzoil of Houston, seeks the 
nullification of certain short-term gas contracts made by Lo-
Vaca. 

"We are also working on legal action against Coastal States 
Gas Producing Co.," Butler said, but he added he did not expect 
to take any action for several days. 

he said it was repayment of a loan. 
The two Agriculture Department of

ficials "seemed to consider that to be re
quired to reverse themselves was a 

^necessary hazard of political, life," 
Mehren's memorandum recounted. 

"They did, however, emphasize their 
beliefs that1 our people should not rub it 
in," said Mehren, who write that he was 
not aware of such boasting by. AMPI. 

... At the time Nixon raised milk price sup-~ 
ports in a- reversal of the Agriculture 
Department, political arms of AMPI and 
other milk cooperatives had contributed 
or would eventually contribute $427,000 to 
Nixon's campaign. 

In Mehren's May meeting, he said he 
noticed what "amounted to a general 
declaration of goodwill toward AMPI ... 
While the declaration of goodwill may not 
reflect personal attitudes, it does seem to 
have become a departmentwide policy." 

• • • 
SAN ANTONIO (UPI) - The general 

manager of AMPI denied in ,a statement 
Monday knowledge of any of its 1972 
political contributions going to the Com
mittee' to Re-Elect the President. 

Published reports over the weekend said 
$200,000 of the $425,525 AMPI contributed 
to Republican House and Senate com
mittees wound up going to President Nix
on's re-election effort. 

"We do not now have knowledge that 
such transfer may have occurred. If they 
did occur, transfers were In direct con
travention of the explicit terms of the 
letters transmitting the contributions." 

news 
Gold Prices Soar on European Markets 7 

LONDON (AP) — The price for an ounceof gold oil the free market 
soared through the $150 barrier on all European bullion markets Monday 
as Common Market finance ministers met in Brussels to discuss raising 
the official price of the metal. 

But the dollar eased throughout the day across Europe, closing in Paris 
at 5 francs, its lowest level since the French currency was floated Jan. 21. 

In Zurich and London, gold hit record highs of $152 an ounce, a jump of 
$34.50 since the start of the year. 

Sun Claims Agnew Spending Excessive 
.BALTIMORE, Md. (APT — Spiro T. Agnew spent at least $250,000 of 

taxpayer  ̂money to finance his golfing vacations while serving as-Vice-
President, the Baltimore Sun said Monday.-|-

In a story from its Washington bureau, the Sun said Agnew made at 
least 23 trips to his favorite golfing mecca, Palm Springs, Calif., during 
his four and one-half years in office. The Sun said nine of those jaunts 
were direct trips from Washington. 

It figured that each trip cost a minimum of $11,000, a total of at least a 
quarter of a million dollars for the use of art Air Force 707 jet, fuel and 
pilots alone. 

Some indirect trips to Palm Springs came after stops in Los Angeles or 
Phoenix to give a speech. Others, however, came after less direct 
stopovers like St. Louis, Minneapolis, and, in one case, Beaufort, S.C. 

The Defense Department told the Sun that many of the trips were for 
election campaigns or conventions, and the government was reimbursed 
for their cost. But the paper said far more were made at taxpayers' ex
pense. 

It also reported that Agnew's travel log was dotted with jaunts to the 
Virgin Islands, .where he owns a condominium, Montego Bay, Jamaica, 
West Palm Beach, Opa Locka, Fla., and other garden spots. 

A White House spokesman declined to comment on the Agnew trips to 
Palm Springs but said "the biggest reason" for using jets on the^xcur-
sions, personal or political, "is the security." 

! 

f 
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Tours Dixie, Honors America 
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) 

— Stumping for the support of 
Southerners, President Nixon 
Monday derided those who say 
the nation is sick, declaring 
"the heart of America is good, 
the character of America is 
strong." 

The President detoured 
through the heart of Dixie 
enroiite back to the capital 
from his Florida home to join 
Alabama Gov.  George  
Wal lace  and  a  c rowd 
estimated^ at 40,000 at an 
"Honor America rally. 

In his speech, Nixon made 
no direct reference to the 
Watergate scandal but ac-
<iused the Washington news 
media of painting a distorted 
picture that "America is sick, 
that there is something wrong 
with the country that cannot 
be corrected. 

"We're going to continue to 
be a great nation," Nixon 
said. >v. 

The appearance was part of 
a continuing White House 
campaign to overcome the im
pact of Watergate on Nixon's 
presidency. The beaming 
chief, executive clearly wm 
pleased with the reception he 
received. 

"... God bless you Mr. 
President ... you are among 
friends here," Wallace said in 
introducing Nixon. 

The Democratic governor 
who was a .third party can
didate for president in i968 
said "we in Alabama have 
always honored the office of 
the/ President of the United 
States ... we are flag wavers 
in Alabama and we don't mind 
admitting it." 

from bullet wounds which left 
him paralyzed and confined to 
a wheelchair. 

A few signs urging Nixoij's 
impeachment were sprinkled 
throughout the crowd jammed-
into a downtown Huntsville 
pa rk  bu t  - the re  was  no  
noticeable heckling like that 
which has greeted Nixon in 
some o ther  pub l ic  
appearances. 

In  wha t  pe rhaps  was  a  
fleeting reference to his own Nixon in turn had words of w 

Praise tor Wallace especially eurrent—difficulties 
for his courage in recovering 

„ Nixon 
'said "there have been men 

-0 

and women in our history who 
have had great problems and 
they survived them." 

His  re fe rences  to  the  
national news media came as 
a "personal note" at the end 
of his address. 

He  sa id  the re  i s  
"sometimes a tendency in 
reporting of the news ... that 
bad news is news and good 
news is not news." 

Because of this, he said, 
-^any-get a distorted view of 
what is America and what it is 
really like. It is in Washington 
more than any place in the 
world that you hear America 
is sick, that something is 
wrong with the country' that 
cannot be corrected." 

He concluded by saying 
those distorted views are 
wrong, then stood alongside 
Wallace's wheelchair as the 

. rally ended with the band 
P lay ing  "God  Bless  
America." 

Nixon left Huntsvillp for In-
Adianapolis, where he planned 
to pick up his daughter, Julie 
Eisenhower, and bring her to 
Washington. Mrs. Eisenhower 
is recovering from surgery to * 
remove an ovarian cyst. 

. - , • • -'W, 
Nixon handshakes, converses seriously and jokes with Alabarria Gov. George 

6 
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Wallace at the Honor America Rally. 
Yr:\ . * 
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d T^ere are many ways that you ca^ take part in AustinTomorrow. Citizens vvho 
h have participated in previous meetings in the program have stated that it was a 
i, very rewarding experience to discuss neighborhood and city-wide problems witl 
-- neighbors and with others they h«id never met before. It is a good experience to 
i 'take the time to help decide the f jture of your City. 

'̂ #-

Save this supplement and discuss t with friends and family. Talk about 
ib or classroom. If there are other people you 

know who do not usually take ah active role in community affairs, urge them to attend 
a meetingi This is a program that Can enable many voices to be heard. Most*of 

w0i, all. make'plans yourself to attend jone of the meetings in your own neighborhood. 

V 

. Si. 
%Your.,views need to be made knoWn. 

' iu ' ** '.•••v 

The preparation of this communic 
;: £ comprehensive planning, grant fro 
}*!? Dtevelopment. L | 
%<* C ^ ' 1 - ' 1 
fey*' For iurther information, call 474-4877. 
: :F'>' 

ation was financed in part through a 
m the Department of Housing and Urban 
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: Austin s citizens are now ing the City's future. 
4 How do you want Austin tomorrow? Now is the time' . ; opportunity for the < 
"' for your voice to be heard 'WM^̂ &C-T - •? " our City. After you 

;r» 

Attend one meeting with your neighbors, In your you to your neighbor! 
own neighborhood, and help define Austin's goalsc 1 > are included inside, 
for the future. * n\> 1 1 ' '-*f „ 
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AusttnTomorrow, a new 
:en to take part in shaping • 
it, save it and bring it with 

meeting. Dates and times 
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" . , .  t h e  b o l d e s t ,  m o s t  a m b i t i o u s  
plan that has evier been implemented 
in Austin's history. The people of 
Austin have an opportunity to 
come and give their views as to 
whdre they want our great City to 
go." ., 

Mayor Roy Butler 

Roy Butler 
Mayor 

«L 
Dan Love 
Mayor Pro Tem 

f.'««:•# 

Councilmen 

Bod Binder 
Dr. Bud Dryden 
Jeffrey M. Friedman 
Berl L. Handcox 
Lowell H. Lebermaran 

Dan Davidson 
City Manager 
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There are many breeding areas for disease 
carriers such as rodents and mosquitoes. 

Many mentally retarded persons can live 
productive non-institutionalized lives. 

Mental health problems, especially due to 
alcoholism and drug abuse are increasing. 

The infant mortality rate is highest among the 
poor. .• 

Brackenridge Hospital, which has the only 
public intensive care unit in this region, is 
funded solely by the residents of Travis 
County. 

Brackenridge Hospital provides emergency, 
and health care services to the poor resi
dents of "Travis County at a cost of about 
$2,000,000 per year. 

Neighborhood clinics, partially funded by the 
City, provide some services to persons with
out transportation. 

Unwanted births continue to rise, especially 
among the very young and the poor. 

Over 5,000 of Austin's elderly residents live 
on fixed incomes below the poverty level. 

a 
Institutionalization is expensive and is often 
not the only solution to the problems of poor 
health, living conditions, isolation and loneli
ness of the elderly. 

A low level of communication exists between 
law enforcement agencies and minority 
groups and the young. 

How can unhealthy conditions on private, 
property be corrected? . 

To what extent canjthe City deal more effec
tively with mental alnd psychological prob
lems? • 1 ' 

f' v X~- • --yS-i-'':::'J 
How can the law arid law enforcement agen
cies deal more appropriately With thesfe 
problems? | 

How can pre and pdst natal care be provided 
and funded to assist the poor? ; 

What can be done to compensate for the pay' 
ment problem of nOh-county residents? Wha 
about poor county residents? 

Can a critically ill person who is either poor 
or non-resident of Travis County be refused 
service? 

Should services beireduced to fit relatively 
lower resources? ! 

Should services be expanded to meet in
creasing needs? How can this be funded? . 

' ' ' ^ ./.V7. 
Should more neighborhood clinics be pro
vided? . • •- 'I. . 

S hould the City take a more active role in 
funding and administering such facilities?-" 

Should the City's family planning services be 
expanded? Should bther agencies and Insti
tutions provide family planning information 
and services? ! 

What local services can be provided for the . 
elderly?' i „ . 

' • • i . 
How should eligibility be decided? 

i 
How can these services be financed? 

How can the City and other local agencies be 
involved in providing services? 

What additional actions can the City, law en
forcement agencies, and the courts take to 
reduce juvenile offenses? 

How can police alter their posture toward 
minorities and still enforce the law? 

What additional or changed services can the 
police offer and how can they be financed? 

Conrect unhealthy: con-* 
ditions in all neighbor-•: 

Reduce trauma asso
ciated with mental probf 
lems and disorders. 

N'o preventable ipfant 

Improve delivery of 
hea th services on a re
gional basis. 

Pro ride in-patient ser
vice s to all i-egardless of 
ability to pay. j 

Put 3rackenridge on a 
sound financial basis, re-
garc less of unmet medi
cal needs. " 

Incri sase the number and 
exte nt of services of 
nei( hborhood clinics. 

Low er incidence of un-
wan led births. 

Reditu 
abu 
awa: 

Equf I 
law to 

Obta in a more comfort
able snd productive life 
for tie elderly. 

ce juvenile drug 
>, crime and run-

)S. 

enforcement of 
all citizens. > 

NOTES 

Ordinances permitting public correc- Tik..s 

tion of potentially unheirithy areas. i 

Increase the level and extent of *erw:; 
vices to persons with mental problems 
and disorders-

.-.tSggSMPMS 
Encourage puWicand private agdncfer - > " " 
to participate in efforts to educate and y 
provide pre and post natal services  ̂

Refer nod-county residents to other 
medical facilities regardless of condi
tion.- ' 

* 

mm. Establish acost reimbursement ar-
rangement with surrounding local gov-̂ m 
ernments. - * - > 

a? 

Encourage development of private 
clinics in poverty neighborhoods. Pi' 

Increase dependence on local or fed-
eral funds for health services to the : • 

f . ; - ̂  1,' * ; ̂  
Increase family planning education andi'«5 
public information about famBy planp 
ning service?. 

m 

j 

Allocate a higher City-priority to elderly 
services. f "rl -

Encourage private groups to take a, j 
more active role in providing services 
to the elderly. ; 

Provide accurate and appropriate in
formation and education on drugs and 
drug 

Increase funds for shelter  ̂and ser
vices for runaways. f " 
i • 

Involve youngsters frith poliee projects 
at the school level. i ' 
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,The totaGland area of the City of Austin has 
increased from 50 to 90 square miles be
tween 1960-1973. One half is owned by gov-
emmenHor public use and rights^of-w^y. 

Until recently, land was annexed primarily by 
request of owners only; owners who were 
ready to develop and needed city services. 

The basic tool for controlling land use is zon
ing, which can be enforced only within, the 
corporate limits of Austin... , 1 

Currently land is being annexed by the City 
to guide jgrowtft and gain land* use and build
ing standards control over areas which, if 
used unwisely, could have an adverse affect 
onadjacent areas within the City. 

the City* causing a somewhat scattered pat
tern of non-contiguous growth with little gov
ernment control over land use or building 
Jtandarite. V .- : 

It is more economical to the City and ulti-

compa t̂ateas near the present <5ity. 

Provision of public open space irt a subdivi
sion is presently not requiredbylaw. 

New sujbdhriskMts typically consist o îngle 
family detached homes. 

What is the relative importan 
areas within the City from in< 
uses occurring outside the C 

e of protecting 
compatable land 
ty? 

Should newly developing are|as on the city 
edge beencouraged to deve op more fully 
before other areas are allowejd to develop, 
to decrease service delivery costs and utility 
extensions? 

. Should annexation and utility availability 
outside the City be used as a (neans to guide 

. and manage growth? j 
' t .• i 

Would you support continued city-county 
cooperation to obtain ritetropjolitan-wide 
land use control? . - | 

Should a requirement be established that 
hew subdivisions set aside a portion for pub
lic open space or funds be paid to the City 
for parks in lieu of setting aside a portion of 
the subdivision? 

Should there bea mixture of 
ties in new subdivisions to pro 
of living accommodations in 

housing densi-
vide a choice 

any given area? 

Encourage new devel
opment in the Austin 
area to be compact and 
contigu&us to the City. 

Encourage the develop
ment of underutilized 
land within the City. 

Preserve andprovide ac
cessibility to the natural 
environment in new de
velopment. ,r 

Use utility rates and the provision of 
utilities as tools to encourage compact 
and contiguous growth. 

Annex areas with development poten
tial in order to manage and guide that 
development. 

Increase tax rate on iand and decrease 
rate on improvements to encourage 
development of underutilized land 
within the City and to encourage re
habilitation. 

Establish policies and ordinances to as
sure adequate open space in new de
velopment and to preserve unique nat
ural features. j 

"ZLJSL "it. 
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Older established neighborho0ds are in part 
responsible forthe diversity^stability and 
serenity which make Austin a desirable city 
in which to live. ; 

'%aa <• 
A A 
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population characteristics and life styles 
have increased the demand for apartments, 
duster housing and commercial sites espe-
ciallyln the central location which contain 
the oldjer single family neighborhoods. :W 

fil 'wt, , v i .f. 
.il' ' fri* 

The City receives 25-35 requests for zoning 
changes each month:' j 

havfe bleen formed to protect«and improve 
their neighborhoods. ; 

'• U t- * i 

What conditions and characteristics would ' 
make condominiums, townhouses and 
planned unit developments compatible with 
single famly neighborhoods?  ̂

What land uses conflict with single family 
^neighborhoods? What are the speciflc rea
sons for conflict? . 

What are tljie objections to the following land 
uses within single family neighborhoods: 

1 . a sing|e small apartment complex 
2. several apartments and apartment com-

piexes .; 
3. a small neighborhood oriented commer

cial StfMre j , 
4. a shopping center 
5. a major arterial street ' | 

Would any of these be objectionable at the 
fringes of a single family neighborhood?. 

' Would a land use other tharvsingle family 
residence in your neighborhobd be objec
tionable if it were not a precedent for more 

. such uses? What conditions or restrictions 
.would matye it acceptable? 

Protect established inner 
city neighborhoods from 
the effects of intruding 
iand uses and traffic. 

Maintain older neighbor
hoods only when this 
does not interfere With 
the demand for commer
cial and .high density V 
uses in these neighbor
hoods. 

Balance thd need for 
protecting neighbor- | 
hoods with the need for 
centrally located high 
density andcommercial 

-1: 

Promote a mixture of 
single family with some 
cluster housing andcom
mercial use to form di
verse and self contained 
neighborhoods. , 

Protect neighborhoods by controlling 
the effects and characteristics of land 
uses rather than land uise types. 

Set aside areas for single family use 
only, excluding all other uses. 

Accommodate land use changes 
through zoning without setting a pre
cedent for extensive land use and zon-
ing change. 

Discourage traffic through established 
neighborhoods even if this means 
longer trip distances for motorists. 
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AustinTomorrow is designed to enable people to meet 
together and identify goals for Austin's future. 

For Austin, it is a new approach to expand the participation 
of the citizen in public decisionmaking. For you, it is an 
important program to take part iri, and arrangements have 
been made for your convenience. f 

To participate you need only to come to one meeting, in 
your own neighborhood, to discuss your neighborhood and 
city-wide problems and to make your recommendations to 
solve those problems in the future. The goals stated in these 
meetings by you and your fellow citizens will be the basis j 
for a new comprehensive plan for jAustin's future development.-
This new plan will be proposed to the City Council next fall. 

AustinTomorrow is^a program that was ?et into motion and 
«a? is supported by ybitr elected officials on the City Council. X 

IP JiS 

The program works in three phases. Phase I is the Goals 
' Assembly, a 260-mjbmber group appointed by the City |§f 
Council. Phase II î  a group of 1,500 citizens recruited by 

* the Goals Assembly to gain information about Austin's growth 
and to promote community awareness of the program. Phase 
III is the participation by you, the citizen, in meetings in all 

m 

& 

a* *• 

areas of Austin.: 'I 
Why involve thoiljsands of citizens in a job that used to be " 

left to professional iblanners? Because you, the citizen, are the , 
best source of first-hand information. You are an expert in your 
own needs and aspirations. How do you want Austin tomorrow"!! 
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There are nine goal topics in which recommendations from 
citizens are needed. In your neighborhood meeting you are 
asked to choose one goal topic and to meet together in a 
small group with others who are! interested irmthe same topic. 
The topics include Austin's econjomy, population, 

' ^ transportation, housing, the innejr-city, neighborhoods, 
^ environment, land use, and health and social Services 

1 People are cofnfortable in small, informal groups ̂ nd many 
ideas and personal experiences are shared, to the benefit of 
all. During the meeting you are provided with reference 
material and other information you need. You are asked to 
make recommendations as an individual and also with others, 
as a member of a group. -
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GOALS TOPIC 

AREA OF 
CONCERN FACTORS INVOLVED DISCUSSION QUESTIONS POSSIBLE GOAL(S) POSSIBLE IMPLEMENTATION 
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According to recommended national stan
dards used by the City, Austin has too few 
neighborhood and district parks. 

Important natural features exist in the Austin 
area. i ,  •  • •  j -

Flood prone areas have been developed in 
the past for public and private uses: 

Development of steep slopes can cause 
erosion problems and construction hazards. 

Many Travis County soils offer engineering 
constraints to septic tanks, building founda
tions and highways. 

A major municipal expense in developing a 
new area is providing sanitary sewer fa
cilities.. 

If current trends continue, electric power 
needs may double in thenext six years. 

Construction of public and private projects 
is often detrimental to the natural environ
ment. 

Some areas of the City have inadequate 
public facilities and services. 

Surface water pollution is directly related to 
degree of land development. 

Town Lake and Austin's urban creeks are 
significantly polluted. 

Septic tanks do not operate efficiently in 
most areas of .the county because of soil 
conditions. 

Industrial and commercial pollution has been 
significant in several of Austin's urban 
creeks. 

Motor vehicles are the major single source of 
air pollution in Austin. 

i 

The City does not now have a noise ordin
ance. 

Municipal regulation of signs is minimal. 

Almost all solid waste is disposed of by land
fill, presently the cheapest alternative. 

Should emphasis be on acquiring large parks 
or more numerous small parks? 

Should a certain percentage of each sub .̂ 
division be set aside forlparkland? 

What recreational need$ of citizens are not 
being met? j 

Should unique natural and historical areas 
be preserved? j . 

What type pf development should be allowed 
in flood prone areas, and areas with steep 
slopes? | v 

What steps can be takenfto reduce the in- . 
crease in power demandson the City? Whidh 
steps are acceptable to you? 

Are you willing to be committed to environ
mental protection as a high prforlty? . 

Is improvement of water 
creeks and Town Lake ii 

Is any degradation of wa 
Trayis and Lake Austin ai 

quality in urban 
•rtant? impoi 

iter quality in Lake 
cceptable? 

Shouid septic tank use b£ discouraged? If 
so, how? 

In what ways can automobile-oriented air 
pollution be reduced? 

Which sources of noise are most annoying to 
you?• ! . 

Should the City attempt ijfiethods of disposal 
which incorporawreclamation of solid 
waste, even if the total ccjst of collection and 
disposal increases? 

To what extent should thi size, location and 
number of signs and billboards be regulated? 

Adequate and extensive 
^parkland should be pro-; 
i vided^S®Sl®IS®3S j'. . 
Emphasis in the park •]' 
program should be pri
marily toward providing 
recreational facilities 
(swimming pools, tennis 
courts, playgrounds, etc.) 

Emphasis in the park : 
program shouktbe pri-
mejrily toward uncle- X 
veioped open space. j 
Unique natural areas, 
and waterways, should; 
.bej preserved and pro
tected.: 

Exjtensioin of municipal 
utiity service should be 
used to shape^rowth, r 
rather than just respond 
t o p / ' . . . ' ' '  .  

All future public and pri
vate development should 
meet minimum environ
mental standards. 

Maintain water Quality of 
Lake Travis and Lake r 
Austin. 

Improve water quality qf 
Aipstin's creeks. - t . 

quality. 

Residential areas should 
be protected from noise 
generating businesses 
anid traffic. 1 | j 

© 

NOTES 

prove present air > 

Parle acquisition should be accelerated 
uiftl it meets the national standards 
used by the City, J V ̂  

City should acquire unique natural  ̂
areas. fe-; 

•s 

> * ^ , , 

City should acquire wide easements 
for all waterways and flood plains in the 
City. j 
Time-phase the extension of utility 
mains... . J 

Equalize electric utility rates, and/or 
eaise rates.. 

All City activities (public M rks, en
gineering, etc.) should be monitored 
for environmental impact. 
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A limitto maximum tand coverage of v 
pavement and buildings shouid be oon-  ̂
sidwed for all developmenL 

Development near Lake Travis and 
Lake Austin. and within watersheds of 
tributaries emptying Into these Met,  ̂
must meet conditions which protect 
water quality. 

Strengthen enforcement of the indus-
triat waste ordinance. " v « 

Formulate specific programs to reduce' 
motor vehicle usage. 

Establish and enforceJocal ordinances 
to reduce noise emitted from motor 
vehicles. 
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AREA OF 
CONCERN FACTORS INVOLVED? DISCUSSION QUESTIONS POSSIBLE GOAL(S) POSSIBLE IMPLEMENTATION 
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The ty0e, quality and accessibility of public 
and private facilities and services have an in
fluence on the lifestyle of a neighborhood's 
residents. • 

Neighborhood associations have beenin-
imentat hi increasing neighborhood Wen-

tity and interaction among its residents. 

The physicaifeatures and layout of a neighr 
borhood are tbalarge extent responsible for 
its atmosphere andthesense of identity and 
contentment felt by to residents. 

Population characteristics and pferceived • 
status of its residences are significant fac-
tors ina neighborhood's image. 
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Older established neighborhoods are in part 
responsible for the diversity, stability and 
serenity which make Austin a desirable city 
inwhichto l ive . .  i ; ;  i  V ' l  1  

Increased business activity and changes in 
populatkmcharacteristics and life styles 
have increased thedemand for.apartments, 
cluster bousing and commercial sifos, espe- ' 
cid|y in the central location which Contain 
theolder single family neighborhoods. 

The City receives 25-35 requestsfor zoning. 
changes each month. 

Over 20 active neighborhood organizations 
have beenlormedto protect and improve , 
their neighborhoods. _ 

1  v\ 1  I  \  „  .  
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How would you define a neighborhood in 
teiims of size and characteristics? 

I r ' . \ 
Would you prefer to live in a neighborhood 
where people are similar to ybu, or where 
yoii can meet people With different back
grounds and experiences? ] 

.  I '  • • • . ' v  - •  •;  
What public and private development should 
bejallowed in your neighborhood and which 
on|as should not be allowed into residential 
ar̂ as? - , 

Is neighborhood identity really necessary 
anfr desirable in today's mobile, urban 
society? 

Wljiat are the mostimportbnt qualities of a 
neighborhood that should remain un- . 
changed? 

Are variety inhousihg design, placement and 
orientation on a lot significant factors in 
neilghborhood quality? 

W 
m 
pl*i 

ut conditions and characteristics would 
ake condominiums, townhouses and 
nned unit developments compatible with 

imgle family neighborhoods? 

What land uses conflict with single family ; 
neighborhoods? What are the specific rea
sons for conflict? _ 1 

What are the objections to this following land 
is within single family neighborhoods? 
. a single small apartment complex 
several apartments and apartment com
plexes 
'a small neighborhood-oriented commer
cial Store * 

.« shopping center i 

. a major arterial street " « 
ild any of these be objectionable at the 

of a single family neighborhood? 

Mild a land use Other than single family 
residence in your neighborhood be objec-' 

such uses? What conditions t 
would make it acceptable? 

h»a, £*-<*• at 
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lent for more 
restrictions 

New developments 
should be planned to 
facilitate neighborhood 
identity. 

ihborhood associa-
is should be en

couraged. 

Health land social ser
vices should be located 
in neighborhoods as 
needed. 

Basic public facilities 
Should be equally avail
able in all neighbor- : 

hoods. f 

Neighborhoods should 
be insulated from com-: 
mercial activity and 
through traffic. 

Neighborhoods should 
consist of people and 
families of similar life 
styles. 

Neighborhoods should 
contain a diversity of life 
styles among its 
residents. 

Adequate open space 
and recreational facilities 
should be available in 
every neighborhood. 

Protect established inner 
city neighborhoods from 
the effects of intruding 
land uses and traffic. 

Maintain older neighbor
hoods only when this' 
does not interfere with 
the demand for commer
cial and high density  ̂
uses in these neighbor
hoods. ' / 

Balance the need.for - • 
protecting neighbor- ?' 
hoods with the need for 
centrally located high 
density and commercial 
use. 

Promote a mixture of 
Single family with some 
cluster housing and com
mercial use to form di
verse and self- contained 
neighborhoods. 

A health, social service and public fa- r 
cility policy should be established. 

The City should make a commitment to 
upgrade neighborhoods with inade
quate basic public facilities. 

Subdivisions should be designed and 
planned to accommodate people of 
similar life styles. ; 

Subdivisions should be designed and ' 
planned to provide a variety of living 
accommodations to promote diversity 
within neighborhoods. /;•' 

Programs and policies should be initi
ated or improved Which will provide for 
dispersed neighbqrhood parks, s 

Protect neighborhoods by controlling 
the effects and characteristics of land 
uses rather than land use types. 

Set aside areas for single family use 
only, excluding ali other Uses. 

Accommodate {and use changes 
through zoning without setting a pre
cedent for, extensive land use and zon
ing change, i y 

Discourage traffic through established, 
neighborhoods even it this means ; 
longer trip distances for motorists. 
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The neighiiorhoocl meetings 
'•' t „ » r 

Every Austin citizen is encouraged to attend one of the meetings in his 
or her zone. Five meetings are available in eacii zone, but attendance at m •• rn m ~  ^  _  ' . I '  •  i  •  

ZONE 1 
Feb. 
March 

April 

19 
11 
12 
24 
1 

10 

Tues. 
Mon. 
Tues. 
Sun. 
Mon. 
Wed. 

$ 
' i )  

Hill Elementary, 8601 Tall«#ood bf." [ • 
Doss Elementary, 7005 Northjedge eS • 
Balcones Country Club, Biriconet Club Dr. 
Gullett Elementary, 6310 Treadwell •».; 
Read 6th Grade Center, 2608 Richcreek Rd. 
Brentwood Elementary, 6700 Arroyo Seca 

ZONE 2 
Feb. 
March 

April. 

20 
10 
25 
16 
29 

Wed. 
Sun. 
Mon. 
Tues.' 
Mon. 

ZONE 3 
Feb. 
March 

April 

24 
12 
35 

7 
15 

Sun.. 
Tues. 
Mon. 
Sun., 
Mon. 

ZONE 4 
March 

April 

3 
13 
31 
8 

17 

Sun. 
Wed. 
Sun, 
Mon. 
Wed. 

ZONES 
Feb. 
March 

April 

26 
17 
26 
3 

15r 
22 

ZONE 6 
Feb. 
March 

April 

25 
10 
18 
9 

30 

Tues. 
Sun. 
Tuosl 
Wed. 
Mon. 
Mon. 

Mon. 
Sun. 
Mon. 
Tues. 
Tues. 

I '• Summit Elementary, McNeil Rd. I,' 
Webb 6th Grade Center, 601 E. St. Johns ' < 
Walnut Creek Elementary, 401 W. Braker Lit; 
Pillow Elementary, 3025 Crosscreek Dr. 
Lanier High School; 1201 Peyton Gih Ud. W. 

| • 
'  •  • •  '  

Casis Elementary, 2710 Exposition Blvd.! 
O'Henry Jr. High, 2610 W. 10th St. | ! 
Mathews Elementary, 906 W. Lynn I ' 
Highland Park Elementary, 6900 Fairview 
Bryker Woods Elementary, 3309 Kerb* Ln. 

Rosedale Elementary, 2117 W. 49th SU ; I 
Maplewood Elementary, 3808 Maplewood Ave. 
McCallum High School, 5600 Sunshin* Or. 
Ridgetbp Elementary, 5005 Caswell Ate. 
Baker 6th Grade Center, 3908 Ave. BI . „ 

.... . .... , , , -  ̂

Dobie Jr. High School, 1200 RundbergtLn. 
Andrews Elementary, 6801 Northeast Br. 
Manor High School, Manor 
Pecan Springs Elementary, 3100 Roggfe Ln. 
Harris Elementary, 1711 Wheless Ln. f 
Reagan High School, 7104 Berkman Df. 

Austin High School, 1212 Rio Graitfe 
Brooke Elementary, 3100 E. 4tt>St. 
Old Palm School, 706 E. 1st St. 
Metz Elementary, 2101 Willow St. 
Zavala Elementary, 310 C«madian 

ZONE? 
Feb. 27 Wed. 
March 6 Wed. 

17 Sun. 
April 2 Tues. 

21 Sun. 

U.T. Jr. Ballr̂ ini, University of Texas > 
MapiewoodElementary, 3808 Maplewdiod Ave. 
U.T. Mafer Ballroom, University of Texas 
Lee Elementary, 3308 Hampton Rd. | 
Canw»>ell Elementary, 1600 Chicon I ! 

leetings on Saturdays and Sundays are helcjl 2 5 pm. : 
eek-night meetings are 7-10 pm. Please arrive jifteen 

minutes earjy for registration. 

ZONE 8 
v March 4 Mon. 

19 Tues. 
April 3 Wed. 

' 16 , Tues. 
28 • Sun. 

•f ZONE 9 
•*X;, • . : 

| March 

April 

ZONE 10 

Sun * 
March 

Wed, 

Tues. 

• f 

-• &>>•& 

k£r<& - J ^su. v ^ •»" 
ry 

Doris Miller AbJfMun  ̂2300 R^wood 
Oak Springs Elementary, 3601 WebbervlNe Rd. ] 
Sims Elementary, 1203 Springdale Rd. 
Govalle Elementary, 3601 Govalle Ave. 
Campbell Elementary, 1600 Chicon 

W. Lake High School, Campcraft Rd. 
Porter Jr. High, |2206 

I Lake Travis Eleijnentary, FM 620 -->• 
| Barton Hid Elementary, 2108 Barton Hitts 
1 St. Elmo Elementary, 600 ft. St. Elmo Rd. 
Becker Elementary, 906 W. Milton t  ̂
Dawson Elementary, 3001S. 1st St. #<JX'M 

| Travis HHlh School, 1211 E. Oltor#-̂ 4? 
n Lake Trace Party Rm., 2217. S. LakWhore Blvb. 
I Montopolls Community Ct., 1200 MontopoiiS , . 
| Sunset Valley Elementary, 3000 Jones Rd. fil 

a Popham Elementary, Del Valle - , h?t 
Cunningham Elementary, 2200 Berkefey Av :̂":, 
Pleasant Hill El̂ mentary  ̂N, Bluff Qr̂  

'X 
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If yon hve in Travis County 

I 

"v, i 

outside the area dhown, you too are invited to take part ttt> 
. ' AustinTomorrow Simply atteiid the meeting nearest you. — . - J 
' i - ' 1 - • i • i • t- • T February^I97^l?age 5 
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The citizens listed here were appointed by tlie City Council 
and have received training in the AustinTomorrow program. 
Their names and addresses aiie provided herp toy zone so 
that you may contact them if you have questions or would 
ilist like to know more about the program. Y<^u may also call 

.Y,tl»e AustinTomorrow office, ati474-4877 or 418-1 

ZPNE  ̂
1 

Richard Mango , 
Zone Coordinator 
7^04 Lamplight Lane " 

1 - k-i' - ?** 
David Barrow, Jr. 
3937 Far West Blvd. 

fi&Vv 
8. Conoly Bartlet&*£ 

Dr. Juan Lujan , 
8210 Sandalwood Cove 

Irish Matthews j 
8409 Kromor 

Unda Rossi*. 
4002 Crescent Dr 

5814 Wostaiope Or. 

9002 Rockc 

.ms -tfcrt 
:&*v 
- * 

—"Dr. 

f«r 
war 

* 
Ay"-

Lois Fegenbush 
88,18 Silver Ridge Dr<.?-V 

! I-
Jim Fraoder 
3800 Greystone 

&w,< 

%:dWMy 

i* ' ' 7̂ -f a 
Jack Goodman 
8301 Bek> Horizante Cr. 

Boyce Homberg 
4000 Rockledge V 

t' 
Joyce Klein \̂  
7709 SNMH CrekBlvdf 

Jack McCowan -
2S06Cascade  ̂ • 

rfffv •& j 
jjk McCrearf̂ i*̂ # 
4003 Sierra Dr. 

Carolyn Osborne Is 
8805 Silverarrow Cr. > ?' 

Ed-Partceî l̂ f  ̂* 
3807 Sitverspting Dr. 

rA(  

W. T. McGowan, Jr. 
8415 Bowling Green « 

Bernice Sharp -i 
615 E. Wonsley A|pt 242 

• : r 

Richard Smith, Jr; 
3002 Vine wood Cbve 

I 
Gloria Thiei I 
8930 Collinfield I 

ZONE 3 

Thomas Shefelnup 
Zone Coordinator! 
2717 Wooldridge pr. 

Mary Birdsong 
1108 W. 10th 

Bill Brock: 
r ' 

1636-C West 6th 

Jackie Byars j 
608 Oakland Ave. 

Mrs. Hartey L. Browning 
2701 Pecos , r 

Dolores Saunas 
1211 W. 12 t̂ SL" 

Debbie Si 
2301 Woodl n lllvd. 

Nancy Shellon 
800 Nelson-Apt. F 

.a r  

Jane Sibleyf . 
2201 Winds|r Rd. 

Leta Simonf 
1810 Palma|Pla2a 

Mrs. Wm. S%antji 
2908 Greerflee Dr. 

Sandra Weitstock 
1109 W. 9th St. j 

Fr«nk Wriglfy | ,j_ 

1101 Meriden Lane 

W. R. Young 
1708 Westoyer 

ZONE 4'| 

L 

Walter Carrington 
4800 Ridge Oak < dr. 

iT 

n 
Rd. 

Tom Curtis 
2402 Westover Rcjad 

Frank Philips 
4202 FarMMs - ' ̂ I > Paul R. Davis, Jr. 

1000 Southwest Tpwer 

Judy MalkinS 
Zone Coordinator 
4105 Ulllwofld 

Bruce Andei 
4105 Lullwi 

David Ai 
4111 Shoal 

Margo Bl 
2500 Great 

'eel 

Ruth Price 
5905 Highland HHjs.Dr, 

Ulla Ezell 
3004 Pleasant 

%'• --j | /C] : 
it Run Pi. I 

Mrs. Clark Rector  ̂ lti 

4107 Honeycomb Rort O;. 2208 Newlleld Ln 

gto Slkes Mr«- ®- A- G*™ } 
8703 Point West Dî ,> / 3302 8outhUI Cr. 

Rear M. Spence, Jr, 
827 Morrow 

Cathy Bomî  
1020 E. 45tNSt. 

k Blvd. 

aks Pkwy. 

-T-« 

Dr. James L Stoner 
4204 FarhiKs . 

 ̂ Mrs. L Tschatachula 
, 4102 Villacllft Cr,u?;,. 

Jim Wells ' " -/ 
8921 ThomcHlfe Cr. 

ZONE 2; 

Fralncie Breylogle 
Zone Coordinator 

"J 8900 Covey Court 

Jerry Cwson '  ̂

' • 'p I 
Mack DeLeo|, Jr. 
1313 E. 52m| Stj 

#201 

Robert W. 
406 1/2 W. 

2703* Ash Dale 

• Tom Coburn 
SSfc&K 205 E. Skyview; 

'tgfc'J. 
i / 

Roy Gafford 
9014 Collinfield Dnl 

' r  

w ^ Tk 

Mangaret Gately 
2506 Steck Ave. Apt. 119 

Mrs. Steven Gavenda 
890? Viking Dr, 

. Ed Hess 
9005 Collinfield Dr, 

"• - - V -': Vfe-.  r  :  • •  y• - : f• 
Ben'*nigh ^̂', -
2701 Ashdale Dr. 

Jamit Kriegwl 
Hp® 

Carolyn Goldston 
4616MadronaDr. 

Tom Granger ] 
1716 W, 34th St! 

Pat Hargadon 
3000 Beverly Rd. 

Julie Howell 
707 TheresatAve. 

DeCourcey Kelly 
2522 Jarrett Ave. 

Cathy Lowery 
3503 Windsor Rd. 

Barr McClellan ' 
2904 Bowman Ave. 

Ken McHam 
1104-B Brackenridge 

Kerry Merritt J 
5302 Western Hills Dr. 

Nancy Merrttt L 
5302 Western Hills (3r. 

Debbie Moll 
1206 W. 6th SL | 

Gerard Nugent 1 
2529 Spring Lane j 

Myra Rayel ' ! 
: 2525 Tangiewood Ti 

: Susan Reid1 

hSt.. 

George HigginsPn 
5403 Shoal (|reek 

Barbara Hunf 
4406 Marathon Blvd. 

Cary 
709 2 Text 

.8 
Alan Lbckl 
801 E 4£th 

BertMacy 
5106 N. Lam|r #139 

Bill Mlntz I 
4402-B Eilerl ,S' ' 

rl 
George Oiivarri 
4515.Ave. D.| 

Betsy Palmer?; 
. 1200W. 40thf 

Mrs. Walter rach 
3901 Ave. Gp 

Laurie Schuni 
4713 ShoalwQOd 

• ' - i Larry Smith 1 
4005 Lullwoolj Bp. 

ZONE S | 

Douglas Davi| 
Zone Coordiit; 
4904 Oldfort | 

9206 puaiLWpod pr.  ̂1104 Wayside Dr 
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Don Sullivan f 
Zone Coordiraj 
5101 Johnny  ̂ ' s Rd. 

Joan Bartz 
8713 Tulsa Cove 

William Bray 
6300 Emory 

Art Brown 
2801 Lansbury Dr. 

Frances Castiileia 
. 1420 Northridge Dr. 

Charlotte Clark ; 
6211 Manor Rd. Apt. 102 

Dennis Dobson 
9803 Marlborough 

Nadea Gizelbach 
9705 Dallum Dr. > 

AI Golden 
2306 Rogge Lane. 

Paul Hunt 
1509 Cloverleaf ; 

Kathy Karp ' 
8511 Grayieidgo ? 

Janet Klotz > * 
2106 Bristol 

Marty Lands 
5733-B Wellington 

' '• V ' T 

Mark Miller 
4520 Bennet, #119 

Tom Philpot .f. \ 
5202 Wayborne Hill Dr. 

Robert Ramirez' 
5701 Wellington ' 

PatSimms j, 
9706 Marlborough Dr. 

Charles Urdy 
7311 HartneilDrj. 

Thomas Wolfe ! 
6813 De Paul Cove 

Melvinia White Robert Ellison 
Huston-Tillqtson College 171.1 Walnut Ave. 

ZONE 7 j 

Dean Rindyl 
Zone Coordinator 
2104 Pearl | 

Rachel Bolimfalk 
1907-AW. 38th 

Kathy Brannon 
3007 Duval #204N 

Richard Dodge 
100 West 3^nd 

Michael EaIMn 
3111 Harris! Park 

Charles Gtwrrerp. 
708 Landon Lane 

Mrs. J. M. Holloway 
2201 E. 22ntt St. 

Frank Jackspn' 
2400 Pearl | 

Stroud Kell 
3408-A Ced. 

ZONE 6 

Henry Williams .] 
Zone Coordinator 
1820 E. 8th St. 

Adell Adams 
Huston-Tillotson College 

.1 
Vinarie Anderson [ 
Huston-Tillotson College 

Kathryn Baker ' . 
1405 Rio Grande 

Vernon Fowler 
611 E. 7th St . 

(  '  ' }  

Alice Gonzales 
1715 El 7th St. , 

Andrea B. Mosie j 
Huston-Tillotson' College 

Bill Parrish 
1802 Westi Ave. 

Joseph Pinelli 
505 W. 13th St. ! 

Pat Ramirez 
1504 E. Canterbury 

Mrs. F. R. Rice 
1609 E. 7th St. 

Margie Rodriguiz 
1619 Garden 

Emma Samanlegc 
1509 Holly 

Willie Mae Kirk 
1908 Mapie|We. 

Sandy Kre'sj1 

3111 Harris park Blvd. 
-  , •  

Mike Maxw«|l 
611 W. 22m£SL 

Father Richald McCabe 
1004 West 32nckSt. 

Francis Morey 
715 W. 22 1/2 

Carol Nathan , ̂  
600-B Elmwpod 

Mattie C. Pa$i 
3304 Tom Gfeen 

David Perry I 
713 W. 26th St 

Lee Rohn | 
411 W. 35th St. 

Alan Sager L 
713 Graham fl. 

Patricia S6hiwiifer 
3340 Red S(ver, s#B-5 

Irene Thompson 
1906 Maple « 

Oral Lott, Jr. 
2009 Hamilton 

Alex Martinez 
3311 Bengston. 

Ruby Melrose 
706-D Bedford 

Gilbert Rodriguiz 
1118Gunter „ 

Richard Scott 
2115 E. 19th St. 

Charles Wright 
1192 Angelina 

Tommy Wyatt . 
1400 E. 12th St. 

Carrie Yancey -
1606 Eimire Rd. 

Father Joe Znotas 
900 Tiilery " 

ZONE 9 

Gloria Cannon 
Zone Coordinator 
3003 Ridgewood Rd. . 

Elizabeth Bosler 
3204 Westhill Df. 

Adolfo A. Garcia 
Route 2, Box 701-A 

Margaret Hoffman . 
610 Cardinal Lane 

Donna Marie Knapp 
300 Crockett St #128 . 

Pauline Matthis 
1410 Rabb Rd. 

Mrs. Jim McCord 
'1601 S. 1st St. 

Eugene McKee 
203 Verdi PI. 

Dann Milne 
2329-A Westoak 

Lillie Niemtschk 
1001 Garner St 

Ted Niise 
406 Jessie SL 

Jan Pickle 
509 Bullan Rd. 

Mrs. Berinle Washington Dorothy Rowland 
1143 Airport'Blvd. 

Eugene Wukasch 
2000 Guadalupe 

ZONES j 

Dorothy driffln 
Zone Coordinator 
1410 Greenwood 

M. J. Anderson 
1602 Asto  ̂Pt. 

•f 
Dennis Avila I 
5305 Ledesnie Rd. 

Royce Caldwell 
3901 Carmel; 

ii 
Lucille Crawford 
3515 E. 19th St. 

Dr. Exalton DUBICO 
1805 Astor Pt 

- : f 
, I ft . ! 

;  :  ••fer ' i  H ' •  • . Irr. i 

P.O. Box 550 

Beth Sebesta 
2600 Rockingham Dr. 

Sue Simmons 
1006 Juanita 

Margie Vasquez 
2404 S. 2nd St. 

George Villalva 
1104 Fieldcrest Dr. 

'tA 

Betsy Baldwin 
1120 Reagan Terrace 

Dennis Bolding 
405 E. Ben White Blvd. 

Mrs. Pat Brown 
1713 Rockridge Terrace 

Elizabeth Butler 
2303 Village Circle 

LtCol. Charles B. Conover 
Bergstrom,AFB 

Sara Cox 
1315 Alta Vista Ave. 

»: 

Benita Duran 
6713 Cruz 

j 

Wayne Gronquist 
, 300 Academy Dr. 

Chris Harte 
1720 S.; LakOshore Blvd. 

David Jaso 
2407 G|en Springs Way 

Gus Lyon 
2608-B Carnarvon 

Robert Mather 
1611 Alameda Dr. 

Lori Moya 
2211 Rebel Rd. 

Dale Napier 
1633 R6yal Crest #1266 

' i 

Mary Lee Plumb 
512 Terrace Dr. 

Frank Sheffield 
2201 8. Lakeshore, #201 

Paul Tovar 
1713, E. 7th St. 

Enriqueta Valdez 
1811 Sylvan Dr. 

Joel Wooldridge 
3101-B Burleson Rd. 

1 -V-'l 

.Andrea Winchester 
Zone Coordinator 
508 Harway Court 

Duane Arneson 
2114 Dead wood 

Barbara Ayers 
809 Edgecliff Terrace 
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AREA OF 
CONCERN FACTORS INVOLVED DJSCUSSION QUESTIONS POSSIBLE GOAL(S) POSSIBLE IMPLEMENTATION 
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The Overall residential population of the Core 
area has declined since 1960. It will continue 
to decline if present trends continue. 

Residential population is typically charac
terized by students, childless couples and 
persons over 45 years of age. 

Single family houses have declined drasti
cally since 1960. The increase in apartment 
units which now account for more than 70% 
of tlje Core area dwelling units has almost 
offsefthe loss in houses. 

The Core area has many unique character
istics, e.g. residential, and commercial struc
tures of activity significance, special activity 
districts and unique community features 
such as the Capitol building, theU.T. tower 
and Town Lake. 

Often new developments and modernization 
of buildings reflect out-dated and short
sighted concerns. Obtrusive signs and cos
metic treatment of structures and spaces 
compromises quality and makes muchof the 
Core area less than pleasant. 

The C.B.D. is especially automobile oriented. 
The confusion as to whether the auto or the 
human is more important is reflected by con
trasting attempts to appeal to both, resulting 
in unsatisfactory environment for both.  ̂

The volume of retail sajes in the C.B.D. has 
been fairly constant since 1950, but has de
creased as a proportion of total sales in the 
City. 

Office space in the C.B.D. is growing rapidly 
despite the increased number of office build
ings in other parts of the City. 

The Core area employs nearly 46,000 per
sons, almost 37% of the county labor force. 
More than 20,000 are government em
ployees. 

The Core area contains the most congested 
streets in the city with a daily average of 
more than 400,000 vehicle trips. 

Adequate parking, convenient to destina
tions is not available. 

More than half the C.B.D. land area is auto-
oriented as streets, parking and auto ser
vices. 

rial Given existing transpoi 
shopping centers, what 
area and C.B.D. in part|qi 
creased residential (Kfpi 
area? / 

ition means and 
i mpact can the Core 
ular expect from in

itiation in the Core 

Should existing residentiaiareas be pro
tected and maintained as they exist or should1 

changes be allowed and to what extent? 

Should the Core area accommodate a resi- ' 
dential population with ai specific range of 
characteristics such as childless couples or 
should it appeal to a broader range of the 
population? 

Should the City's physical heritage be pro
tected? 

How can the visual perception and. experi
ence of the Core area be! made more 
pleasant at the human scjale? 

Should the quality of pedestrian space be im
proved even at the expense of automobiles? 

Make Core area resi
dence a i 

m 
tun 

Observe and protect sig-
ifibant community fea-

(>S. 

Cre ate habitable and Jn-
vitii HI exterior spaces. & 

How can existing economic trends be ex
ploited to make the core area more inviting 
or must artificial stimuli bp introduced? . 

Should employment be njiore diversified in 
the Core area, or are sonfe forms of employ
ment more appropriate ttyan others? 

Should Core area street and expressway sys-
tems be enlarged to accommodate more 
traffic? j 

Should more parking be available within the 
Core or its edges? Would this encourage 
more traffic? I 

Should parking and/or aufbs be banned in 
certain areas? j 

Should alternatives to autps be encouraged? 

Improve viability of spe
cific! economic activities. 

Attract more/or less em-, 
plovers. 

Impfi 
veni 
in tl 

ove access and con-
ijence of travel to and 

Core area. ha 

9 available the great-
degree of flexibility 

Makje 
est i 
for lijtdividual movement 
dcjsires. 

Locate apwtment housing for easy ac
cess to the advantages a# urban living. , r 

Preserve existing neighborhoods. 

Increase density of existing neighbor
hoods. , -; I : • V 
Provide exciitsive pedestrian areas to -> 
accommodate residential and commer-  ̂
cial activities. 

• 

City buy and lease hlstoric bumungs. 

Create scenic urban easements to pro
tect eertain vistas of significant fea
tures such as the Capitqt building and 
theU.lHraShrer. ' 

T?me and area restrictions tor autos. 

Increase size.' flexibility of use. Mid 
maintain sidewalks, including private -
use and more street furniture. 

< ^ 

. T 

Orient business activities to take ad
vantage of employment concentration. 

Improve physical environment to en
courage pedestrian use. f 

Encourage clustering of compatible 
commercial activities.. 

Increase capacity 

Provide more 

street system. 

garages,1 

Combine mini buses with existing sys-
temand no fares. , L 

De-emphasizeauto and emphasize 
pedestrians by closing streets In cer
tain areas of time* and separating pe
destrian and vehicular traffic. 

NOTES 
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AREA OF 
CONCERN FACTORS INVOLVED DISlCUSSION QUESTIONS POSSIBLE GOAL(S) POSSIBLE IMPLEMENTATION 
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i. In terms of number of rooms, plumbing, in-
1 sulation, air conditioning, etc., overall hous
ing quality in Austinhas improved. Many-
! houses, however, are still without these '••*• 
'improvements.' 

i Certain population groups (e.g., elderly, >•> 
{ethnic minorities) have little alternative to 
substandard housing because of low income, 
ilackof mobility and discrimination.: : 

Housing quality Is often determined by 
neighborhood appearance and liveability as 
jwell as the structural condition of the* i -
building. 

A broadrange of housing types which appeal 
topeopleof different interests, life styles and 
stages of life are becoming more common 
These include apartments, condominiums,r 
town bouses, etc. primarily for upper and 
middle income households. 

>The cost of owning ahouse has increased . 
relative to income primarily because of high
er land costs, interest rates, taxes, insurance 
and maintenance costs. . 
1. i ' 
For many families, the cost of adequate sm 
housingtequires an excessive portion of 
their income, usually more than 25 percent.' 

Shdutd more emphasis be plated on provid
ing basic housing needs as well as improving 
houjsing quality? . I 

Hovir can the City take a more active part in 
maintaining neighborhood quality as a 
means of protecting housing quality? 

\ !  •  . . .  

Whsit measures can be taken to make stan
dard housing available to low ihcome -
families? ' [ , 

! f •* 
How can the private housing industry be en-
couiiaged to satisfy the needs of a broader 
range of population including low income 
families? 

Standard housing should 
be available to all 
families. 

The quality of neighbor
hoods should be pro
tected from the impact of 
undesirable changes. 

Home ownership should 
be an option available to 
all families. 

Government subsidy to low income 
homebuyers. ( , 

C, , . . % 

More public housing without "project" 
atmosphere. 

Develop incentives to encourage 
neighborhood improvement projects 
on private property through activities -
like the new Community Development 
Program. 

Develop incentives to encourage low 
income housing construction. 
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All central neighborhoods are experiencing " 
redevelopment pressures for apartment and 
commercial uses. 

Older low density housing is often allowed to 
deteriorate as owners anticipate rezoning for 
Apartment and subsequent profits and com
mercial uses. 

Decline of single family residences has : 

greatest̂ dverse effect on low-income and 
elderly households. I . -

The character and diversity of many houses 
In older neighborhoods are significant assets 
to Austin's image and heritage. 

Introduction of apartment or commercial 
uses in a neighborhood set* a precedent . V~ 
which stimulates deoline and further de
velopment. j>"-' 

Apartment construction between 1060and 
'1970 increased from 16% to 51 % of total resi
dential construction while single family res-

Und<br what conditions should redevelop
ment of single family neighborhoods take 
place? - , '| • 

Howican maintenance and repair of older 
houses be encouraged? i 

Howican the availability of houses as a -
source of "inexpensive" homesifor the poor 
and elderly be increased?  ̂ t 

Under what conditions should iieighbor-
hootte be preserved not only for residents 
but also for their value as a part of Austin's 
total appeal and diversity? j 

How can apartments satisfy the housing re
quirements of a broader range of the popula
tion? •••• . 

Establish guidelines to 
protect neighborhoods 
from undesirable 
changes. 

Encourage a range of 
housing types to meet 
the needs of all seg
ments of the population. 

Encourage residential conservation 
districts. 

Increase size and effectivenesssof 
buffer zones between incompatible 
land uses. 

Reduce housing costs by basing use 
rather than potential property taxes, 
adjacent uses. 

Provide incentives to increase the 
range of housing types to accommo
date the low income population. 

• JSp! 



The following pages are summaries of Planning Department 
studies on the goal topics. At your neighborhood meeting you 
will be asked to :hoose one topic for your participation and 
recommendations. " ' . *• f i 

These summaries are presented for your information and 
so that you may consider them in advance of the meeting 
you plan to attend and add to them if you wistt 

Some members of the Goals Assembly wished to add the 

GOALS TOPIC 

topic of energy as a tenth goal topic. Materials on energy are 
being prepared, and it is hoped |they will be completed and 
available to you at the neighborhood meetings#!! 

There will be ettra copies of this supplement available at 
airmeetingsr'Jî i"'. -

Further research material may be obtained at the Planning! 

Economy 

L 
Department, P. O; Box 1088, Austin, 78767. 
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AREA OF 
CONCERN FACTORS INVOLVED DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

Y.v> v.* I 

POSSIBLE GOAL(S) 
± 

Maintiin low unemploy-i 
ment ijate (3% or less.) 

Increasing per capitain-' 
comel *r £ { ]V 

A public economic de* | 
velopfrent policy. / j 

Policy|or location of nenin 
industries. j 

 ̂ 5 
POSSIBLE IMPLEMENTATION 1 
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Economic 
and servic< 
ment empl|o 
about 1, ,603 

base mainly government, trade 
—40,000 state and local govern-

•yees in 1970—growth rate is 
jobs per year in this sector alone. 

Historical!)' 
less) felati' r< 

Very little 
cities, but 
since 1965L 

Per capita 
$850 in cOi 
and 1969. 

low unemployment rate (3% or 
e to other U.S. cities. y7 : 

i lanufacturing relative to other 
1 Ms sector has shown rapid growth 

Most previa lent occupations are professional 
and technic al (23% of total) and clerical (24%). 

i ricome increased 41% (about 
if stant 1967 dollars) between 1959 

rate}? |" 4 „ >.  ̂ t iL 

j (.J, " - r\ 4 J-n * fjKJ; 
Should the manufacturing'sector become a 
mom important part of the local economy?. 

What would be some of the implications of a * 
larger manufacturing sector? 

Shoiuld a public economic development poli-
cy be created? ' * - < 

-̂ vUr" ̂  I / 

Should the Austin area continue to attract 
industries similar to those attracted since 
196$ (IBM, Texas Instruments,Motorola, . 
etali)? . , ,  ̂ m 

Continuation of present trends. 

Increase proportion ofmanufactuiing 
in local economy. „ v- , - " r 

increase proportion of government em
ployment in local economy. 

In 1969,16% of all persons in Austin had in-
comes belo i?.the poverty level. 

The beiowj loverty.rate for Blacks was 34%, 
fbr Mexicar -Americans it was 26%. 
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Despite tow 
skilled pers 
cially in the 

unemployment rates, many low 
pers mis are underemployed, espe-

service sector. 

Median sch »l years completed for Blacks 
is 10.2, neat iy 2 years short of high school 
graduation. Mexican-Americans—8.7, less 
than a junto high school educationJFor. the 
papulation t s a whole—12.4.: 

Racial and s »: 
in both public 

City has beg in a manpower training program. 

,1st-

What should be the role of government to 
reduce poverty? 

Should new industries be encouraged to em
ploy local unemployed or underemployed 
before in-migrants? , 

What should be the roie of government 
to reduce racial or sexual discrimination 
in employment? 

Should selected industries be attracted to 
Austin to expand opportunities for unem
ployed and underemployed? 

Increase skills and edu-1 
cation |>f unemployed j 
and underemployed^  ̂

Decrease proportion of 
persons with incomes i 

> discrimination 
:and private sec}-

ixual discrimination still exists 
and private employment  ̂  ̂

< i 

. i 
i. 
& 

Expand manpower training programs. ! 

Encourage private and public secfixr-v|« 
to increase opportunities for skin de~;):' 
vefopment on the job. 

Expand adulLeducation programs. 

Provide improved educational oppor* t 
tunities to minority groups.  ̂

US' 
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AREA OF 
CONCERN POSSIBLE GOAL(S) FACTORSINVOLVEO POSSIBLE IMPLEMENTATION 
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Growth requires new land uses for s$enic 
and agricultural land, increases area: J-
population, consumes energy and Increases 
traffic congestion. 

Growth means more money spent a( local 
businesses *-helps create new Jobs, in
creases tax revenues, ar̂  jttrengthens the . 
local economy. 

Growth Is caused by two factors: Migration 
(people moving here from elsewhere) and 
natural increase (more births than deaths.) 
1960-1970: migration 56%, natural Increase 

People move to lAustln primarily to abtain 
employment Limiting residential develop-:a 
ment could cause housing shortagejwlth w* 
little effect on population growth. 1 

The population of the Austin metropolitan 
area, which is Travis County, grew 3j9% be? 
tween i960and 1970. Total Increasle was 
83,380 persons. The average population in
crease for all metropolitan areas in the 
United States during the 1960's wa  ̂17%. 

.--'v.- V . . ''f 'P-
Comparative annual growth rates, 1 
1973: 

Natural Increase 
Natural increase of the 1960 resi

dent population, excluding 
births and deaths attributable 

. to in-migrants 

960-

5.5% 
$.6% 
r.6% 

mm II 
.2% CestJ 

Families like large lots-separatlonlfrom 
other people and structures.This ty|pe of de-

tional land; increases city service costs to the 
expanded periphery ofthe city, < -

Smaller families and an increase in the pro-1 ; 

demand for higher density housing! such as 
apartments and cluker units. This causes  ̂
crowdedriess, traffic congestion and often 
disturbs nearby single famHy neighborhoods 

The overall population density of thjeCity of: 
Austin has remained stable, near 6 people, § 
per acre (total land) over the past 2pyears. if 
Some portions of the inner city havb shown , " 
increases in density: the near Soutltside and 
the University area. This is offset bjf de
creased downtown, East Austin and lower %: 

tiesinnewly developing areas. 

Ippiffi 
r̂ 
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CUSSION QUESTIONS 
f ' *7" 

C|n the city prevent the probiemsjof rapid 
gti>wth by new standardsand proper locatic 
o j p e v e i o p m e n t ?  j r . '  
sloui&additionalfamily planning services 

available? -

c# residents? If new Jobs were not created 
a$ rapidly, would people move here anyway 
causing difficulty for Austin residents to find 
employment? • 

Afe many commercial and cultural amenities 
lacking in.Austin because it is not a "large" 
cijy?; • ' i 

you willing to Ijve in a higher density : 
hborhood, if this were accompanied • 

by! public recreational facilities and open 
s^ce nearby? 

H|ve apartments and other high density 
uses affected the quality Of your 
neighborhood? , 

Spould special restrictions be placed on de
velopment in scenic areas such as the ad-
ja|ent Hill Country with portions acquired for 
pribiic use to preserve the natural environ
ment? • .. • •;,/ 

F^»m which do you derive greater benefit: 
ill neighborhood open spaces and parks 

open areas such as Zilker Park and 
L&efrbntarea? [ 
wi - "i • . . i . . n 
D$ private open spaces with no recreational 
facilities such as lalrge undeveloped tracts 
wtyhin the city benefit the community? 

dI neighborhood owned (Homeowner's 
iation) private recreation areas for ex

clusive use of neighborhood Residents re-
the need for public parks in those 

ghborhoods? 

EnQourage new and di
verge employers to lo
cate in the Austin area. 

Entourage expansion of 
existing employers. 

N ja$ residential and com-
me^cial development 
shoiild be contiguous to 
existing city. 

New development 
shoiild occur in areas 
wtaire utilities are al-
ready available, or where 
the ftrovision of Utilities 
andjother services would 
cos l̂east. 

Neijr development 
should be phased to al
low sufficient lead time 
in the planning and 
placement of utility lines 
andlother services. 

New industries and In
dustrial expansion » 
should be geared to the 
occupational needs of 
the existing local popula
tion  ̂

ote development of 
under utilized in-town ? 
areas: vacant lots, large 
surface parking areas, 
etc.' 

Encourage PUD's, con
dominiums and other 
moderate and high resi-
denlial densities with 
adequate protection lor 
Single Family neighbor-
hoofs. .  ̂

'reserve natural features 
of the adjacent Hill ,/; 
Couptry./ 

Promote low density, N 

arg4 lots for maximum 
privacy and comfort. : 

• -4'.; ; 
Intrusion of high density 
uses, either residential or 
commercial into single 
famijy neighborhoods : 
should be discouraged. 

Defer annexation of employers moving 
to the Austin area to encourage new 
employers, j 

Charge tower utility rates to major in
dustrial users.! 

Annex areas where service delivery 
would be least!expensive to city. En
courage growtlh in these areas: 

Modify utility 
quantity users 
and hookup to 
basis. 

rate systems: higher 
paying more than now 
city services on a cost 

Establish "ma 
development 
ordinate emplo 
cupational n eed 

Disperse new 
munities in the 

r power and industrial 
board" or policy to co-

yer expansion and oc-
Is of Austin citizens. 

employers to other com-
ten-county region. 

Change properly tax procedures to in
crease land tax (relative to improve
ments tax) as proportion of total prop
erty tax. 1 

Change to non-cumulative zoning (do 
not allow low density in high density 
areas.) 

Establish HHICoi 
Commission. U 
scenic and enviri 

se 

Restrict and/or 
services supplii 
development. 

ed 

Amend zoning 
district exclusive 
residences 

ordinance to include 
ly for single family 

Establish recre< 
which coordinat 
fiood public park 
private recreate 
and otheropen 

iation I facilities policy ; ' 
:|es major and neighbor-
s and playgrounds, 

facilities and areas, 
spaces. 

i 

^V- -
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untry Preservation ' 
agricultural zoning, 

onmental easements: 

ncrease feps for city 
to noncontiguous 
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Effective January 1973, the City began op
erating a bus system with 40 buses. U.T. op
erates its own shuttle bus system, on a con
tract basis. Amtrak started serving Austin in 
January, 1973. 

Population increased by about 40 percent' 
and motor vehicles increased by about 100 : 
percent between 1960 and 1972. 

9'5 percent of daily trips are by private 
automobile. 

Number of automobiles halve increased from 
1.26 per household in 1960*61.46 per 
household in 1970.10 percent of Austin's . 
households are without automobiles. • ' 

Many arterial streets are inadequate to _ 
handle traffic, especially during peak hours. 

Motor vehicles are the single major source of 
air pollution in Austin. 

Thete has been a 104 percent increase in 
traffic accidents since 1960. 

Should public transit.be considered to cover 
ali.br BSd of the trips made by individuals? 
(work/school/social) 

Should existing streets be improved to pro
vide bus lanes, reversible lanes, etc.? 

How should public transportation be funded? 
(in terms of operating costs) 

How can public|transit offer advantages th'at 
will compete with flexibility and convenience 
of automobiles?s. . I. f ° 

What methods would be acceptable to you to 
reduce air pollution due to traffic? 

Expand existing public 
transit to reduce auto- 1 
mobile dependence. 

jProvipe public transit», ' 
|serviee to major emptoy-
mentand activity areas.; 

iRediice peak-period 
traffic Congestion. -

Reduce travel time. .4W: 

Reddce safety hazards, j 

Reduce air pollution v 
pausbd by traffic. 

Provide other rapid mass 
transjportationsystems in 
addition to buses. ~ 

Improve existing public 
increase hours and 
service. 1 Oeh'f « 

Develop customer information centers A? ' 
in contraction with bus -*—' 
benches and parking 

Exclusive public transit 
or lanes. 

Tip 

" i t * " '  

Continue present transportation 
tern based on private au{o with si 
mental bus service. 

Encourage staggered wbrk hours towi-"ir*-;SI 
duce traffic congestions;and travel timeM  ̂
during peak periods. 

Implement dial-a-bus system. 

Implement a rail transit system.  ̂

Provide incentives to encourage car * lV  ̂
pools. 
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One out of four acres in the City is used for 
street purposes. 

Parking remains inadequate in many parts 
of the City, especially iri the Core area. 

Over 60,000 bicycles are registered in Aus
tin. Some effort,to introduce bicycle paths 
apart from recreational purposes has been 
successful in the U.T. area; 

Little emphasis on pedestrian-ways exists 
except for recreational purposes. 

15 percent of Austin's streets remain un-
paved, primarily in low income areas. 

Building and utility construction often en? 
croaches into traffic lanes inhibiting vehicle 
flow. 

& 

How should the capacity of streets be im
proved to solve the traffic problem? . 

Would you be willing to pay more in taxes to 
improve the transportation network? 

Should sidewalks or pedestrian-ways be a 
required part of commercial and residential 
development? | 

Should the City expand its bicycle lane 
program? j 

Is parking in the Core areji adequate? Who 
should provide off-street barking? 

( 

Provjide Off-Street park
ing facilities inthe core 
area especially if reliance 
on automobile continues. 

Redbce congestion on. 
arterial streets. . 

Expand the City's bicycle 
teraj program. | 

Provide more sidewalks 
to encourage pedestrian 
travel. 

Reduce on-atreet parking on arteritis; 

Expand one-way street sjrstei*is. j 

Expand the use of reversible lanes. m 

Requir̂ employers hi the Core area to 
provide off-street parking for em- \ • 
ptoyees. 

• sjhool Continue existing safe 1 
sidewalk program or require sfefewafcs 
on all new streets. 
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